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THIS TRIAL CHAMBER of the International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons

Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law Committed in the
Territory of the former Yugoslavia since 1991 ("Tribunal") is seised of the "Second Prosecution
Motion for Judicial Notice of Adjudicated Facts and Corrigendum to First Prosecution Motion
for Judicial Notice of Adjudicated Facts", filed on 17 March 2009 ("Motion"), and the
"Corrigendum to Second Prosecution Motion for Judicial Notice of Adjudicated Facts", filed on

27 July 2009 ("Corrigendum"), and hereby renders its decision thereon.
I. Background and Submissions

I.

The Motion was preceded by the "First Prosecution Motion for Judicial Notice of

Adjudicated Facts", filed on 27 October 2008 ("First Motion"), and followed by the "Third
Prosecution Motion for Judicial Notice of Adjudicated Facts", filed on 7 April 2009 ("Third
Motion"). On 5 June 2009, the Chamber rendered its "Decision on First Prosecution Motion for
Judicial Notice of Adjudicated Facts" ("First Decision on Adjudicated Facts"), granting the First
Motion in part, and taking judicial notice of 302 out of 337 facts proposed by the Office of the
Prosecutor ("Prosecution") in its First Motion. l Similarly, on 9 July 2009, the Chamber issued
its "Decision on Third Prosecution Motion for Judicial Notice of Adjudicated Facts" ("Third
Decision on Adjudicated Facts"), accepting 466 out of 497 facts proposed by the Prosecution in
its Third Motion. 2
2.

In the Motion, the Prosecution requests that the Chamber exercise its power under Rule

94(B) of the Tribunal's Rules of Procedure and Evidence ("Rules") to take judicial notice of
facts set out in Appendix A, which is divided into three sections. The first section relates to the
historical background to the conflict in Bosnia and Herzegovina ("BiH"). The second section
deals with the Yugoslav National Army ("JNA"), covering its structure, organisation, and
engagement in the conflicts in Slovenia, Croatia, and BiH; the Bosnian Serb Army ("VRS") and
the Bosnian Serb Ministry ofthe Interior ("MOP"), addressing their formation and structure; and
the Serbian MUP, covering the assistance provided by this institution to local Serb forces in
Croatia. The third section relates to events in the municipalities of Banja Luka, Bosanska
Krupa, Bosanski Novi, Bosanski Petrovac, Donji Vakuf, Foca, Kljuc, Kotor Varos, Prijedor,
Sanski Most, and Visegrad during the time relevant to the Indictment, and further deals with
institutions of the Autonomous Region of Krajina ("ARK"), and with events that occurred
across the ARK in the aforementioned period of time.

I

2

First Decision on Adjudicated Facts, S June 2009, para. 39.
Third Decision on Adjudicated Facts, 9 July 2009, para. 63.
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3.

The facts proposed in the Motion have been adjudicated by Trial and Appeals Chambers

in several cases, such as Blagojevie and Jokie, Braanin, Krnojelac, Kunarac et at., Kvocka et

ai., Martie, MrkSie, Tadie, and Vasiljevie et al. 3 The Prosecution incorporates by reference its
submissions in the First Motion concerning the legal requirements to be met before judicial
notice can be taken of an adjudicated fact. 4 It then submits that the adjudicated facts listed in
Appendix A to the Motion meet the requirements set out in relevant Tribunal jurisprudence, and
that taking judicial notice of those facts would achieve judicial economy while preserving the
Accused's right to a fair, public, and expeditious trial. 5
4.

Specifically, the Prosecution argues that certain proposed facts in the second section of

Appendix A, although pertaining to events in Croatia, are nevertheless relevant to the current
case, and stresses that the facts in question: (1) show the continued pattern of participation of
troops and individuals of the Serbian MUP and the JNA in the take-over of targeted areas in
Croatia and BiH; (2) provide evidence of the continued participation of officials of these
institutions in a Joint Criminal Enterprise ("JCE") to permanently remove Bosnian Muslims and
Bosnian Croats from Bosnian Serb claimed territory in BiH; and (3) show the integration of
"paramilitary/volunteer groups", such as those associated with Zeljko Rainatovic or Vojislav
Seselj, into the regular Serb forces' war effort.
5.

6

Similarly, the Prosecution acknowledges that the third section of Appendix A contains

proposed facts which do not relate to events specifically charged in the Indictment, but submits
that these facts are nevertheless relevant to the current proceedings, as they demonstrate a
pattern of conduct proving the implementation of a JCE to permanently remove Bosnian
Muslims and Bosnian Croats from Bosnian Serb claimed territory in BiB.
6.

On 14 April 2009, the Accused filed his "Motion for Extension of Time to Respond to

nd

2 and 3rd Motions for Judicial Notice of Adjudicated Facts" ("Motion for Extension of Time"),
requesting an extension oftime until 21 January 2010 to respond to the Motion and to the Third
Motion, and arguing that the sheer volume of both motions made it impossible for him to
3

4

5

See Prosecutor v. Blagojevie and Jokie, Case No. IT-02-60-T, Judgement, 17 January 2005 ("Blagojevie Trial
Judgement"); Prosecutor v. Braanin, Case No. IT-99-36-T, Judgement, 1 September 2004 ("Brdanin Trial
Judgement"); Prosecutor v. Krnojelac, Case No. IT-97-25-T, Judgement, 15 March 2002 ("Krnojelac Trial
Judgement"); Prosecutor v. Kunarac et al., Case No. IT-96-23-T&IT-96-23/1-T, Judgement, 22 February 2001
("Kunarac Trial Judgement"); Prosecutor v. Kvocka et aI., Case No. IT-98-301l-T, Judgement, 2 November 2001
("Kvocka Trial Judgement"); Prosecutor v. Martie, Case No. IT-95-11-T, Judgement, 12 June 2007 ("Martie
Trial Judgement"); Prosecutor v. MrkSie, Case No. IT-95-13I1-T, Judgement, 27 September 2007 ("MrkSie Trial
Judgement"); Prosecutor v. Tadie, Case No. IT-94-1-T, Judgement, 7 May 1997 ("Tadie Trial Judgement"); and
Prosecutor v. Vasiljevie et aI. , Case No. IT-98-32-T, Judgement, 29 November 2002 ("Vasiljevie Trial
Judgement").
Motion, para. 4; see also First Motion, paras. 3-4, 6, 8.
Motion, para. 3.
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respond adequately within the normal fourteen day limit.7 On 16 April 2009, the Prosecution
filed its "Prosecution Response to Motion for Extension of Time to Respond to 2nd and 3rd
Motions for Judicial Notice of Adjudicated Facts", opposing the Motion for Extension of Time,
and arguing that the Accused had "failed to show good cause for his request in accordance with
Rule 127(A)(i) of the Rules" by failing to provide specific justification for the alleged time
extension. 8 On 17 April 2009, the pre-trial Judge issued a "Decision on Motion for Extension of
Time to Respond to the Second and Third Motions for Judicial Notice of Adjudicated Facts"
("Decision on Motion for Extension of Time"), considering it to be in the interests of justice and
sound pre-trial management to grant an extension of time, but finding that a much shorter period
of time than that requested by the Accused would suffice. He then ordered the Accused to
submit his response to the Motion no later than 30 June 2009. 9
7.

At the Status Conference held on 3 June 2009, the Accused indicated that, although the

B/c/S translation of the Motion should have been provided to him on or before 6 May 2009, he

had not received it yet. 10 Noting that the deadline fixed in the Decision on Motion for Extension
of Time was based on the expectation that the BICIS translation would be ready by 6 May 2009,
the pre-trial Judge granted the Accused an additional extension of time to respond to the Motion
up until 14 July 2009. 11 However, on 1 July 2009, the pre-trial Judge filed an "Order for
Response to Second Prosecution Motion for Judicial Notice of Adjudicated Facts and
Corrigendum to First Prosecution Motion for Judicial Notice of Adjudicated Facts" noting that,

even though the Accused had received the B/c/S translation to the Motion in the meantime, he
had not yet begun to prepare his response thereto, and that it was in the interests of good case
management to give the Accused another extension of time to respond to the Motion. He
therefore ordered the Accused to file his response to the Motion no later than 27 July 2009.
8.

On 22 July 2009, the Accused filed his "Response to Second Prosecution Motion for

Judicial Notice of Adjudicated Facts" ("Response") opposing the Motion, and incorporating by
reference the arguments raised in his responses to the First Motion 12 and to the Third Motion. 13

Motion, para. 2.
Motion for Extension of Time, paras. 3-4.
nd and 3'd Motions for Judicial Notice of
8 Prosecution Response to Motion for Extension of Time to Respond to 2
Adjudicated Facts, 16 April 2009, paras. 1-2.
9 Decision on Motion for Extension of Time to Respond to the Second and Third Motions for Judicial Notice of
Adjudicated Facts, 17 April 2009, paras. 4--5 .
10 Status Conference, T. 307 (3 June 2009).
II Status Conference, T. 309 (3 June 2009).
12 Response to First Prosecution Motion for Judicial Notice of Adjudicated Facts, 30 March 2009 ("Response to
First Motion").
I J Response to Third Prosecution Motion for Judicial Notice of Adjudicated Facts and Motion for List of Witnesses
to be Eliminated, 29 May 2009 ("Response to Third Motion").
6

7
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As an additional consideration, the Accused submits that, in light of the fact that the Chamber
has already taken judicial notice of more than 600 adjudicated facts, and that the Prosecution has
requested the Chamber to admit more than 200 statements or testimonies into evidence pursuant
to Rules 92 his and 92 quater, he "will be so far behind the Prosecution at the trial's opening
bell that the trial will proceed with a presumption of guilt" .14 He also argues that the cumulative
effect of taking judicial notice of adjudicated facts and admission of written evidence violates
the presumption of innocence, and denies him the right to a fair trial. 15
9.

Additionally, the Accused submits that the Chamber should deny judicial notice of

certain facts on the basis that they were established primarily in cases in which the accused in
those cases were not charged with genocide, as taking judicial notice of such proposed facts in
the current case would distort the fact finding process, given the fact that the parties to those
proceedings may have had a different approach and different motives for their questions in
court. Hence, the Accused should be given the opportunity to examine the relevant witnesses in
order to establish that the acts in question "were not done with the intention of destroying the
Bosnian Muslims as such".16
10.

Furthermore, the Accused argues that, even if the Chamber agrees to take judicial notice

of adjudicated facts in general, it should nevertheless decline to do so in relation to certain facts
on the basis that they do not meet the legal requirements under the Tribunal's jurisprudence. 17
Finally, he requests the Chamber to exercise its discretion not to take judicial notice of certain
proposed facts that would otherwise meet the criteria for such notice, arguing that these have
been established either on the basis of evidentiary material to which he does not have access, or
on the basis of testimonies of witnesses who are not identifiable in the original judgement. 18
11.

In the Corrigendum, the Prosecution corrects the text of proposed fact 1244, based on the

Accused's objection to this fact in his Response.
12.

Also on 22 July 2009, the Chamber ordered the Prosecution to prepare a written

submission on how Rule 73 his (D) may be utilised to reduce the size of the trial and ensure that
it is conducted fairly and expeditiously.19 The Prosecution filed its submission on 31 August
2009, making a number of proposals, including the reduction of a number of crime sites or

Response, para. I.
Response, para. 3.
16 Response, para. 4.
17 Response, paras. 6-12, Annex A.
18 Response, para. 13.
19 Order to the Prosecution under Rule 73 bis, 22 July 2009.
14

15
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incidents alleged in the Indictment.2o

Following a discussion on the matter at the Status

Conference held on 8 September 2009, the Prosecution filed a second written submission on 18
September 2009?!

The Accused filed a written response on 30 September 2009, without

making any specific proposals or submissions in relation to the matter.22

At the Pre-Trial

Conference on 6 October 2009, the Chamber delivered its decision on the application of Rule

73 his, which was followed by a written decision on 8 October 2009.23 Therein, the Chamber
accepted the reductions proposed by the Prosecution in its first submission, some of which affect
the facts proposed in the present Motion.

The effect of the Rule 73 his decision will be

discussed in more detail below.

II. Applicable Law
B.

Rule 94(B) of the Rules provides that:
At the request of a party or proprio motu, a Trial Chamber, after hearing the parties, may
decide to take judicial notice of adjudicated facts or documentary evidence from other
proceedings of the Tribunal relating to matters at issue in the current proceedings.

14.

Rule 94(B) aims at achieving judicial economy and harmonising judgements of the

Tribunal by conferring on the Trial Chamber discretionary power to take judicial notice of facts
or documents from other proceedings. The Appeals Chamber has held that "[w ]hen applying
Rule 94 of the Rules, a balance between the purpose of taking judicial notice, namely to promote
judicial economy, and the fundamental right of the accused to a fair trial must be achieved,,?4
The Appeals Chamber has further held that ''while it is possible to take judicial notice of
adjudicated facts regarding the existence of [ ... J crimes, the actus reus and the mens rea
supporting the responsibility of the accused for the crimes in question must be proven by other
means than judicial notice".25
15.

As to the effects of taking judicial notice, the Appeals Chamber has held that "by taking

judicial notice of an adjudicated fact, a Chamber establishes a well-founded presumption for the

Prosecution Submission pursuant to Rule 73 his (D), 31 August 2009 ("First Submission"), Appendix B.
Prosecution Second Submission pursuant to Rule 73 his (D), 18 September 2009 ("Second Submission"), para. 2.
22 Response to Prosecution's Second Rule 73 his Submission, 30 September 2009.
23 Decision on Application of Rule 73 his, 8 October 2009 ("Decision on Rule 73 his").
24 Prosecutor v. Nikolic, Case No. IT-02-60/1-A, Decision on Appellant's Motion for Judicial Notice, 1 April 2005,
para. 12.
25 Prosecutor v. D. Milosevic, Case No. IT-98-2911-AR73.1, Decision on Interlocutory Appeal against Trial
Chamber's Decision on Prosecution's Motion for Judicial Notice of Adjudicated Facts and Prosecution's
Catalogue of Agreed Facts, 26 June 2007 ("D. Milosevic Appeal Decision"), para. 16.
20

21
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accuracy of this fact, which therefore does not have to be proven again at trial".26 It has also
established that
judicial notice does not shift the ultimate burden of persuasion, which remains with the
Prosecution ... [T]he effect is only to relieve the Prosecution of its initial burden to
produce evidence on the point; the defence may then put the point into question by
introducing reliable and credible evidence to the contrary.27

16.

In exercising its discretion under Rule 94(B), the Trial Chamber must assess: (1) whether

each adjudicated fact satisfies the various requirements enumerated in the Tribunal's case law
for judicial notice, and (2) whether a fact, despite having satisfied the aforementioned
requirements, should be excluded on the basis that its judicial notice would not be in the
interests of justice?8 Rule 94(B) requirements have been established by other Chambers,29 as
follows:
(a)

The fact must be relevant to the current proceedings;30

(b)

The fact must be distinct, concrete, and identifiable;31

(c)

The fact, as formulated by the moving party, must not differ in any substantial
way from the formulation of the originaljudgement;32

(d)

The fact must not be unclear or misleading in the context in which it is placed in
the moving party's motion. 33 In addition, the fact must be denied judicial notice
"if it will become unclear or misleading because one or more of the surrounding
purported facts will be denied judicial notice,,;34

Prosecutor v. S. Milosevic, Case No. IT-02-54-AR73.5, Decision on the Prosecution's Interlocutory Appeal
against the Trial Chamber's 10 April 2003 Decision on Prosecution Motion for Judicial Notice of Adjudicated
Facts, 28 October 2003, p. 4.
27 Prosecutor v. Karemera et al., Case No. ICTR-98-44-AR73(C), Decision on Prosecutor's Interlocutory Appeal of
Decision on Judicial Notice, 16 June 2006 ("Karemera Appeal Decision"), para. 42.
28 See Prosecutor v. Popovic et al., Case No. IT-05-88-T, Decision on Prosecution Motion for Judicial Notice of
Adjudicated Facts with Annex, 26 September 2006 ("Popovic Decision"), para. 4.
29 See Prosecutor v. Lukic and Lukic, Case No. IT-98-32/ 1-PT, Decision on Prosecution ' s Motion for Judicial
Notice of Adjudicated Facts, 22 August 2008, para. 20.
30 Prosecutor v. Niyitegeka, ICTR-96-14-A, Reasons for Oral Decision Rendered 21 April 2004 on Appellant's
Motion for Admission of Additional Evidence and for Judicial Notice, 17 May 2004, para. 16.
31 See, e.g. , Prosecutor v. PeriSic, Case No. IT-04-81-PT, Decision on Prosecution's Motion for Judicial Notice of
Adjudicated Facts Concerning Sarajevo, 26 June 2008 ("PeriSic Decision"), para. 18; Prosecutor v. M. Stanisic,
Case No. IT-04-79-PT, Decision on Judicial Notice, 14 December 2007 ("Stanisic Decision"), para. 37;
Prosecutor v. Prlic et a/., Case No. IT-04-74-PT, Decision on Motion for Judicial Notice of Adjudicated Facts
Pursuant to Rule 94(8), 14 March 2006 ("Prlic Decision"), para. 12; Prosecutor v. Hadiihasanovic et al., Case
No. IT-01-47-T, Decision on Judicial Notice of Adjudicated Facts Following the Motions Submitted by Counsel
for the Accused Hadzihasanovic and Kubura on 20 January 2005, 14 April 2005 ("Hadiihasanovic Decision"),
p. 5; Prosecutor v. KrajiSnik, Case No. IT-00-39-T, Decision on Third and Fourth Prosecution Motions for
Judicial Notice of Adjudicated Facts, 24 March 2005 ("Krajisnik Decision"), para. 14.
32 Krajisnik Decision, para. 14.
33 Karemera Appeal Decision, para. 55; Popovic Decision, para. 8.
34 Popovic Decision, para. 8
26
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(e)

The fact must be identified with adequate precision by the moving party;35

(f)

The fact must not contain characterisations or findings of an essentially legal
nature·,36

(g)

The fact must not be based on an agreement between the parties to the original
proceedings;37

(h)

The fact must not relate to the acts, conduct, or mental state ofthe accused;38 and

(i)

The fact must clearly not be subject to pending appeal or review?9
III. Discussion

A. General considerations
17.

The Chamber notes that the Accused incorporates by reference the arguments raised in

his responses to the First Motion and the Third Motion. 40

Considering that he does not

substantiate any of the reasoning set out in his previous responses and that each and every
argument submitted in these responses has already been dealt with by the Chamber in its First
Decision on Adjudicated Facts and/or its Third Decision on Adjudicated Facts, the Chamber
does not deem it necessary to discuss the same issues for a second or even a third time, and
rejects once again the Accused's assertion that taking judicial notice of adjudicated facts is
unlawful and inconsistent with intemationallaw.
18.

The Chamber further notes that is has already dealt with the Accused's submission that

the Chamber should decline to take judicial notice of facts which are (largely) based on
documentary evidence. 41 Again, the Chamber finds that all the facts proposed in the Motion
have already been established in a Tribunal judgement, and that it is therefore irrelevant, in
terms of the test set out in paragraph 16 above, whether the Chamber issuing the relevant
judgement relied on documentary evidence or on witness testimonies when establishing the facts
Prosecutor v. Kupreskic, Case No. IT-95-16-A, Decision on the Motions of Drago Josipovi6, Zoran Kupreski6
and Vlatko Kupreski6 to Admit Additional Evidence Pursuant to Rule 115 and for Judicial Notice to be Taken
Pursuant to Rule 94(8),8 May 2001 ("Kupreskic Appeal Decision"), para. 12; Popovic Decision, para. 9.
36 D. Milosevic Appeal Decision, paras. 19-22; Popovic Decision, para. 10; Krajisnik Decision, para. 15. See also,
Hadiihasanovic Decision, p. 5; Prosecutor v. Mejakic, Case No. IT-02-65-PT, Decision on Prosecution Motion
for Judicial Notice pursuant to Rule 94(8), 1 April 2004 ("Mejakic Decision"), p. 4; Prosecutor v. Blagojevic and
Jokic, Case No. IT-02-60-T, Decision on Prosecution's Motion for Judicial Notice of Adjudicated Facts and
Documentary Evidence, 19 December 2003, para. 16; Prlic Decision, para. 12.
37 Popovic Decision, para. 11; Mejakic Decision, p. 4; Prosecutor v. KrajiSnik, Case No. IT-00-39-PT, Decision on
Prosecution Motions for Judicial Notice of Adjudicated Facts and for Admission of Written Statements of
Witnesses Pursuant to Rule 92 his, 28 February 2003, para. 15.
38 Karemera Appeal Decision, para. 50.
39 Kuprdkic Appeal Decision, para. 6.
40 Response, para. 2.
41 Response, para. 7. This challenge relates to proposed facts 501, 513, 516, 518, 522, 525, 527, 529, 535, 537, 539,
542,544,547-549,552, 554,569,571,572, and 836. See Third Decision on Adjudicated Facts, para. 15.
35
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contained in said original judgement. 42

Consequently, the Chamber rejects the Accused's

submission in relation to proposed facts which are (largely) based on documentary evidence, and
will consider taking judicial notice of them as long as the remaining requirements set out in
paragraph 16 above are met.
19.

Similar considerations apply to the Accused's argument that certain facts relating to the

historical background of the events covered by the Indictment may rather be admitted as facts of
common knowledge under Rule 94(A) and not under Rule 94(B) of the Rules. 43 While noting
the Accused's argument, the Chamber finds that a fact is available for judicial notice under Rule
94(B) as long as it has already been established in a Tribunal judgement and meets the
requirements of the test out above under paragraph 16. The Chamber therefore dismisses the
Accused's submission regarding facts that might also be available for judicial notice under Rule
94(B), and will take judicial notice of the respective facts as long as the test set forth in
paragraph 16 is met.
20.

The Accused additionally argues that it is unfair to take judicial notice of facts that have

been established in cases in which genocide has not been charged, and claims that, as the parties
to these original proceedings had a different approach to their case, the Accused would, if the
relevant facts were taken judicial notice of, be denied the opportunity to establish from the
relevant witnesses that "the acts were not done with the intention of destroying Bosnian
Muslims as such".44 The Chamber stresses that judicially noticing facts that have been taken
from cases in which genocide was or was not charged is irrelevant, as the burden to prove the
specific genocidal intent of the Accused always remains with the Prosecution. A different
situation would be if the Chamber was determining whether to admit proposed facts dealing
with the Accused's intent to destroy the Bosnian Muslims as such, as these would not be
appropriate for judicial notice pursuant to the test set out above;45 however, this is not the
present case. Furthermore, the Chamber considers that, whether the approach and the motives
of the parties to the original proceedings were similar to the Accused's approach and motives
does not affect in any way the test set out above under paragraph 16, and it is therefore
immaterial whether the Accused is given the opportunity to examine witnesses in order to
establish that acts described in certain facts were not done with the intent to destroy the Bosnian
Muslims as a group. Additionally, if the Accused wishes to challenge any of the facts proposed
in the Motion, he is entitled to put the relevant points into question by introducing reliable and
42
43

44

See Third Decision on Adjudicated Facts, para. 14.
This challenge relates to proposed facts 344-372, 379, 381, 382, 387, 389, 393, 394, 396, 397, 399, 402-405,
413,414,416.417, 423 , 429, and 457.
Response, para. 4.
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credible evidence to the contrary during the trial. 46 Thus, the Chamber rejects the Accused's
reasoning that taking judicial notice of facts established in cases in which genocide was not
charged would violate his rights.

B. Further requirements for judicial notice under Rule 94(B)

lal The (act must be relevant to the current proceedings
21.

While noting that the Accused does not challenge any of the proposed facts on the basis

of lack of relevance to the current proceedings, the Chamber has analysed all the proposed facts
against this requirement, and is not satisfied that each and every proposed fact contained in the
first section of the Appendix to the Motion meets the criteria of this requirement.
22.

The Chamber notes that there are many facts which were relevant to the proceedings

when the Motion was filed, but which now fail to meet this requirement as a result of its
Decision on Rule 73 bis.47 In that Decision, the Chamber accepted "each of the proposals for
reduction made by the Prosecution" in its First Submission, and determined that "the
Prosecution may not present evidence in respect of the crime sites and incidents,48 identified by
the Prosecution.

The Prosecution was also ordered to file a marked-up version of the

Indictment, clearly identifying all of the crime sites or incidents which will not be the subject of
evidence at trial, by 19 October 2009. On the basis of this ruling, facts relating to crime sites or
incidents which are no longer to be the subject of evidence at trial, are rendered irrelevant to the
current case. The Chamber has identified proposed facts 556 to 561, 594 to 627, 648 to 656,
675 to 721, 762, 957 to 1001, and 1361 to 1392 as falling within this category, and will decline
to take judicial notice of these facts as they do not meet requirement [a] of the test set forth in
paragraph 16 above.
23.

Additionally, the Chamber finds that various facts contained in the first section of

Appendix A to the Motion also fail to meet this requirement. In particular, proposed facts 344
to 350, relating to the Pre-World War II phase, and proposed facts 351 to 357, relating to the
World War II phase, only provide information about events which occurred more than 45 years
before the Indictment period.

49

Similar considerations apply to proposed facts 358 to 369,

which relate to the Post-World War II phase, and most of which describe the political and social
45
46
47

48

See requirement [h] of the test set out above under para. 16.
Karemera Appeal Decision, para. 42.
See Decision on Rule 73 bis.
Pre-Trial Conference, T. 4 (6 October 2009).
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situation in the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia ("FRy,,).50 The Chamber acknowledges that all
these facts give general historical background information about the events in BiH from 1992 to
1995. However, it considers that they are irrelevant to the facts at issue in the Indictment in
terms of the test to be met for admission under Rule 94(B) of the Rules. An exception has only
been made in relation to proposed facts 358, 359, and 363, as these are specifically linked to the
situation in BiH right before or during the Indictment period. 51 The Chamber will, for the
foregoing reasons, decline to take judicial notice of facts 344 to 357,360 to 362, and 364 to 369.
Proposed fact 359 will be discussed further below under para. 30.
24.

In addition, proposed facts 370 to 373 exclusively deal with the beginning of the

disintegration of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia ("SFRY") in general terms, and
proposed facts 374 to 392 pertain to parts of the SFRY other than BiH, their relation to the
SFRY, and their struggle for independence from the SFRy. 52 Considering that these facts only
relate to regions other than BiH, and thus fall outside the scope of the Indictment, the Chamber
does not deem them to be sufficiently closely linked to the facts at issue in the current case, for
purposes of the test set out in paragraph 16 above, and will not to take judicial notice of them.
25.

In contrast, proposed facts 393 to 414 contain information about BiH's declaration of

independence from the SFRY, about the creation of the Republika Srpska within BiH, and about
the political situation in BiH from 1991 onwards. Given that these facts are directly linked to
both the local and the chronological scope of the Indictment, the Chamber deems them of
relevance to the facts at issue in the current proceedings. However, this does not apply to
proposed fact 399, which exclusively deals with the establishment of the Federal Republic of
Yugoslavia consisting of only Serbia and Montenegro. For these reasons, the Chamber will
decline to take judicial notice of proposed fact 399 but will consider taking judicial notice of
proposed facts 393 to 398 and 400 to 414, as long as the remaining requirements of the test set
49

E.g. proposed fact 345 states that "[c]enturies ago, Serbs were encouraged to settle along what is now the

northern and western boundaries of Bosnia and Herzegovina, which at that time formed the military frontier
between the Austro-Hungarian Empire and its predecessors, and that of the Ottomon Turks."
50 E.g. proposed fact 360 states that "Marshal Tito and his communist regime took stem measures to suppress and
keep suppressed all nationalist tendencies."
51 Proposed fact 358 states that "[f]ollowing World War II in opstina Prijedor, particularly in rural areas, the three
ethnic groups, Serbs, Croats and Muslims, tended to live separately so that in very many villages one or another
nationality so predominated that they were generally regarded as Serb or Croat or Muslim villages." Proposed
fact 359 states that "[d]uring the post-war years until 1991, intercommunal relations in opstina Prijedor were
relatively good, with friendships across ethnic and coincident religious divides, of intermarriages and of generally
harmonious relations." Proposed fact 363 states that "[t]he situation of Bosnia and Herzegovina was unique;
although it was one of the six Republics, it, unlike the others, possessed no one single majority ethnic grouping
and thus there was no recognition of a distinct Bosnian nation ."
52 Proposed facts 374, 375, 377, and 378 pertain to the relation between the province of Kosovo and the SFRY;
proposed facts 376 and 379 to 382 relate to Slovenia's way to independence from the SFRY; proposed facts 383
to 392 provide information about Croatia's declaration of independence from the SFRY, and about the
annexation of the Serbian Autonomous Oblast of Krajina ("SAO Krajina") to Serbia.
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out in paragraph 16 above are met. Proposed facts 401 and 412 will be further analysed in
paragraphs 31 and 37 below, respectively.
26.

In relation to the second section of Appendix A to the Motion, the Chamber finds that

proposed facts 4 t 5 to 422 dealing with the defence system of the SFRY known as "All People's
Defence", with the Yugoslav People's Army ("JNA") and with the Territorial Defence ("TO")
meet requirement [a] of the test, as the formation and structure of the VRS may be connected to
these entities, and can only be comprehended with at least some understanding of what they
were and how they were structured.
27.

Furthermore, proposed facts 423 to 476, dealing with the involvement of the JNA in the

conflict in Croatia, and more precisely in the regions of the SAO Krajina and Vukovar, describe
military campaigns which are not locally linked to the events charged in the Indictment. While
noting the Prosecution's submission in relation to these facts, it does not appear clear to the
Chamber how facts dealing with military campaigns in Croatia could show the continued
participation of officials of the JNA and TO in a JCE to permanently remove Bosnian Muslims
and Bosnian Croats from Bosnian Serb claimed territory in BiH. Furthermore, even if the facts
in question did show the integration of certain paramilitary or volunteer groups into the regular
Serb forces' war effort and the continued co-operation of JCE members from the SFRY with
JCE members from the targeted regions (as also claimed by the Prosecution),53 this could still
only relate to the aforementioned military campaigns in Croatia and would not imply that the
situation in BiH was the same. Similar considerations apply to proposed facts 477 to 484 which
relate to the involvement of the Serbian Ministry of Interior ("Serbian MOP") in the conflicts in
the SAO Krajina. Hence, the Chamber does not consider proposed facts 423 to 484 to be
sufficiently linked to the charges covered by the Indictment, for purposes of the test set out in
paragraph 16 above, and will not take judicial notice of them.
28.

In contrast, the Chamber considers that proposed facts 485 to 518, which deal with the

involvement of the JNA in BiH and with the formation and the structure of the VRS as well as
of the Bosnian Serb Ministry of Internal Affairs ("Bosnian Serb MUP"), are linked both to the
local and the institutional scope of the Indictment. However, this does not apply to proposed
facts 507, 508, and 513, which are not covered by the Indictment, as they exclusively relate to
the sponsoring of the VRS by the FRY. The Chamber will, for this reason, deny judicial notice
of proposed facts 507,54 508,55 and 513 56 , and consider taking judicial notice of proposed facts
53

54

Motion, para. 2, second bullet.
Proposed fact 507 states that "[a]lthough these officers and non-commissioned officers had become formally
members of the VRS rather than of the former lNA, they continued to receive their salaries from the Government
of the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia (Serbia and Montenegro}."
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485 to 506, 509 to 512, and 514 to 518, as long as the remaining requirements of the test set out
in paragraph 16 above are met.

{bl The fact must be distinct, concrete, and identifiable
29.

The reasons underlying the Accused's submission that proposed facts 1189, 1229, 1230,

1249, 1253, 1272, and 1273, are not distinct, concrete, and identifiable are not clearly stated in
his Response. It is not clear to the Chamber why proposed facts 1230,57 1249,58 1253,59 1272,60
and 1273 61 should not meet requirement [b] of the test set out in paragraph 16 above.
Furthermore, the Chamber considers that proposed fact 1189, when read together with proposed
fact 1188, also meets this requirement. Additionally, the Chamber assumes that the challenge
directed against proposed fact 1229 relates to the information that "Kuruzovi6 stayed in a house

very close the Trnopolje compound,,;62 however, it is satisfied that the lack of more exact
information about the location of the house Kuruzovic lived in does not make proposed fact
1229 insufficiently distinct and concrete. The Chamber therefore rejects all the challenges
raised by the Accused in paragraph 8 of his Response.
30.

Although the Accused has not submitted that proposed fact 359 does not meet the

requirement dealt with under the current heading, the Chamber finds that the wording
"intercommunal relations in opstina Prijedor were relatively good,63 is insufficiently distinct
and concrete. The same applies to proposed fact 726, which states that "inter-ethnic relations

Proposed fact 508 states that "[t]he pensions of those VRS officers and non-commissioned officers who in due
course retired were paid by the Government of the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia (Serbia and Montenegro)."
S6 Proposed fact 513 states that "[a]fter 19 May 1992, the FRY provided the VRS with three main types of
operational support: logistics, personnel and training. The FRY provided considerable quantities of military
equipment, fuel and ammunition to the VRS and the latter was almost entirely dependent on this procurement.
Not only did the VRS repeatedly emphasise the critical state of its material reserves and request the assistance of
the FRY, but the latter responded and sent the requested material support."
S7 Proposed fact 1230 states that "As to the characteristics of Trnopolje camp, the entire camp was not fenced off
deliberately as such, although parts of it were enclosed by a pre-existing wall. However, even if there had been
just a line on the ground, nobody would have dared to cross it, on account of the fact that the camp was guarded
on all sides by the army. There were machine-gun nests and well-armed posts pointing their guns towards the
camp."
S8 Proposed fact 1249 states that "One individual in police uniform appeared to be in charge during this transfer
procedure. "
S9 Proposed fact 1253 states that "The individual who appeared to be in charge said: "Here we exchange the dead
for the dead and the living for the living." Then the shooting began."
60 Proposed fact 1272 states that "In the attack on Kozarac care was taken to try to avoid damage to Serb property.
The Serbian Orthodox church, unlike the mosque, survived the attack and subsequent destruction ."
61 Proposed fact 1273 states that "Similarly, Serb-dominated villages such as RajkoviCi and Pod grade were either
not shelled at all or only shelled accidentally."
62 Emphasis added.
63 Cf. Tadii: Trial Judgement, para. 64 (emphasis added).
55
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appear to have been relatively normal".64 As a result, the Chamber will decline to take judicial
notice of proposed facts 359 and 726.
31.

Furthermore, proposed fact 401 states that "the theme o/the Serb-dominated media was

that "if for any reasons Serbs would become a minority population ... their whole existence
would be perilous and endangered,,65, and it does not provide any information as to which media
in what area is meant. Therefore, the Chamber will deny judicial notice of proposed fact 401.
32.

Proposed fact 420 reads: "The TOs were equipped with infantry weapons; rifles, light

machine-guns, some small calibre artillery, mortars, anti-personnel mines and the like.,,66 The
Chamber finds that the last words of this fact are too vague, as it is not evident what exactly is
meant by the wording "and the like" at the end of the sentence. For this reason, the Chamber
will decline to take judicial notice of the last part of proposed fact 420.
33.

Proposed fact 736 states that "[b]efore the armed conflict had started, Muslim civilians in

Foca were removed from their social and professional lives, their salaries remained unpaid or
they were told their services were no longer needed.

Most Muslim men were disarmed.

Complete ostracism soon followed with freedom of Muslims to move about and to gather
critically curtailed." Noting that both the beginning of proposed fact 736 and proposed fact 739
refer to an armed conflict which broke out in Foca, it is not immediately clear to the Chamber
how this fits with the finding that "[m]ost Muslim men were disarmed" in proposed fact 736's
second sentence. Furthermore, the wording "[c]ompJete ostracism followed" is too vague and
does not meet the standard warranted by requirement [b] of the test set out under paragraph 16
above. For these reasons, the Chamber will decline to take judicial notice of proposed fact 736.

lcl The (act must not differ in any substantial way
(rom the formulation ofthe original judgement
34.

The Chamber notes that the Accused challenges proposed facts 1244 and 1269 on the

basis that they substantially differ from the original judgements from where they were taken.
Considering that proposed fact 1244 has been edited by the Prosecution in its Corrigendum, the
Chamber finds that the reformulated version adequately reflects the original judgement; the
challenge directed by the Accused against this fact has thus become moot. Additionally, the
Chamber deems it more appropriate to deal with proposed fact 1269 under heading [e] below.
While noting that these are the only facts challenged by the Accused on the basis that they differ

64
65

66

Cf. Krnojelac Trial Judgement, para. 16 (emphasis added).
Emphasis added.
Proposed fact 420 has not been challenged by the Accused.
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substantially from the original judgement, the Chamber considers that there are other proposed
facts that do not meet this requirement, and will deal with them in the following paragraphs.
35.

Firstly, the Chamber considers that proposed fact 418 provides more information, i.e. the

numbers of regular officers and soldiers as well as of conscripts in the JNA, than that contained
in the referred paragraph of the Tadii: Trial Judgement.

Similar considerations apply to

proposed fact 581, which states that "[o]n 8 August 1992, Vojo Kupresanin visited Manjaca
camp and spoke to the prisoners", whereas the date of the visit and the conduct of Kupresanin
are not provided in the relevant part of the Brdanin Trial Judgement. Also, proposed fact 802

67

contains more specific information than the referred paragraphs of the Kunarac Trial
Judgement. 68

Accordingly, the Chamber considers that proposed facts 418, 581 , and 802

substantially differ from the original judgement, and will decline to take judicial notice thereof.
36.

The Chamber also notes that the last sentence of paragraph 427 of the Brdanin Trial

Judgement has been omitted in proposed fact 945, which only states that "[d]uring the evening
of 1 June 1992, Bosnian Serb police from the checkpoint at VelagiCi sent a man to the
predominantly Bosnian Muslim hamlets of VojiCi, NeziCi, HaZiCi, CastoviCi and HadziCi. He
informed the local population that they were obliged to come to Velagi6i." Thus, proposed fact
945 suggests that the local population was obliged to go to Velagi6i at all events, whereas
paragraph 427 of the Brdanin Trial Judgement, when read in its entirety, indicates that the
population only had to go to VelagiCi if they wanted "to obtain a permit in order to be allowed to
move around freely." The Chamber thus considers the difference between proposed fact 945
and the relevant part of the Brdanin Trial Judgement to be a substantial one, and will therefore
deny judicial notice of this fact.

67

68

Proposed fact 802 states that "Kunarac took two Bosnian Muslim women several times to his headquarters at
Ulica Osmana Dikiea no. 16, where his soldiers were housed. At the end of July 1992, Kunarac, together with
his deputy " GAGA", took the two women to this house for the first time. When they arrived at the headquarters,
a group of soldiers were waiting. Kunarac took one of the women to a separate room and raped her, while the
other was left behind together with the other soldiers. For about 3 hours, that woman was gang-raped by at least
15 soldiers (vaginal and anal penetration and fellatio). They sexually abused her in all possible ways. On other
occasions in the headquarters, one to three soldiers, in turn, raped her."
Paragraph 637 of the Kunarac Trial Judgement states that "[t]he Trial Chamber is satisfied that the rapes of FWS75 and D.B. as described in paragraph 5.3 have been proved beyond reasonable doubt. The testimonies of both
FWS-75 and D.B. place the incident at the end of July rather than on or around 16 July 1992. FWS-75 said that it
took place "a few days before 2 August 1992", and D.B. placed it about 10 days after her arrival in Partizan,
which, according to her memories of the sequence of events, was around the 13th to 15th JUly. The Trial
Chamber is satisfied that this incident is the one charged under paragraph 5.3 of the Indictment". Paragraph 653
of the Kunarac Trial Judgement states that "[t]he Trial Chamber is therefore satisfied that the allegations made in
paragraph 5.3 of the Indictment have been proved beyond reasonable doubt, namely that Dragoljub Kunarac took
FWS-75 and D.B. to Ulica Osmana Dikica no 16 for them to be raped. On this occasion, Kunarac personally had
sexual intercourse with D.B. in the knowledge that she did not consent and aided and abetted the gang-rape of
FWS-75 at the hands of several of his soldiers by taking her to the house in the knowledge that she would be
raped there and that she did not consent to the sexual intercourse."
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37.

As previously noted by the Chamber in its First Decision on Adjudicated Facts, if a

proposed fact contains only a minor inaccuracy or ambiguity, it is within the Chamber's
discretion to correct such inaccuracy or ambiguity, as long as the resultant correction accurately
reflects the fact adjudicated in the original judgement.69 This applies not only to typographical
errors but also to other inaccuracies which can be corrected having regard to either the original
judgement or the surrounding facts proposed in the motion. 70 In order to render the relevant
proposed facts consistent in every respect with the factual adjudication made in the original Trial
Judgements, the Chamber has corrected minor errors in the following proposed facts:
•

Proposed fact 412 shall read as follows: "In September 1991, it was announced that
several Serb Autonomous Regions in Bosnia and Herzegovina had been proclaimed,
including Krajina."

•

Proposed fact 487 shall read as follows: "In the second half of 1991, TO units in
predominantly Muslim and Croat areas of Bosnia and Herzegovina were largely
disbanded by the JNA."

•

Proposed fact 537 shall read as follows: "The military and civilian police were
responsible for the implementation of decisions on disarmament. In accordance with
the decision of 18 May 1992, the chief of the CSB, Stojan Zupljanin, ordered all SJBs
to report back to the CSB on the disarmament operations. The order contained detailed
instructions on the expected contents of the report. The municipal SJBs, as ordered,
reported back to the CSB on the operations implemented in their respective areas of
control."

•

Proposed fact 539 shall read as follows: "The disarmament of Bosnian Muslims and
Bosnian Croats throughout the ARK created an imbalance of arms and weapons
favouring the Bosnian Serbs in the Bosnian Kraijina, a situation amplified by the fact
that the Bosnian Serb population was arming itself at the same time on a massive
scale."

•

Proposed fact 582 shall read as follows: "In response to a written request by Merhamet,
a local Bosnian Muslim organisation, to the command of the 1st KK, between 110-120
detainees, amongst them underage, elderly and sick detainees, were released around 10
July 1992. In August and September 1992, more detainees were released. In December

69

70

Popovic Decision, para. 10; cf First Decision on Adjudicated Facts, para. 22.
See StaniJic Decision, para. 38, and First Decision on Adjudicated Facts, para. 22.
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1992, Manjaca camp was closed and the ICRC took care of the detainees that were
released."
•

Proposed fact 658 shall read as follows: "The villages of Blagaj Rijeka and Blagaj
Japra were shelled in May 1992. After the shelling, military tanks carrying flags with
the symbol of the SerBiH entered the village of Blagaj Japra. Bosnian Serb soldiers
took valuables and money from the villagers of Blagaj Rijeka and Blagaj Japra. Houses
in the village of Blagaj Rijeka were set on fire."

•

Proposed fact 741 shall read as follows: "Sometime between 8.30 and 10.00 am on 8
April 1992, the main Serb attack on Foca town began, with a combination of infantry
fire and shelling from artillery weapons in nearby Kalinovik and Miljevina. Serb
forces included local soldiers as well as soldiers from Montenegro and Yugoslavia, and
in particular a paramilitary formation known as the White Eagles."

•

Proposed fact 798 shall read as follows: "Dragoljub Kunarac was the leader of a
permanent reconnaissance group of about 15 men (including Montenegrin soldiers),
which was part of the local Foca Tactical Group or brigade.

An order by the

commander of the Foca Tactical Group of 7 July 1992 to break the siege of GoraZde
mentions an instruction to the "Independent Zaga Detachment" to participate in the
mopping-up of settled areas in the direction of the 5th Battalion's attack."
•

Proposed fact 812 shall read as follows: "A second Muslim woman was gang-raped in
the same house, while the first woman was being raped by the three soldiers and
Dragoljub Kunarac. The second woman was taken to a separate room by 'Gaga' who
ordered her to have sex with a 16-year-old boy nicknamed 'Zuca'."

•

Proposed fact 813 shall read as follows: "The Muslim civilians held at Kalinovik
School, Foca High School and Partizan Sports Hall were kept in unhygienic conditions
and without hot water. Muslim civilians held at these locations were provided with
insufficient food. Their freedom of movement was curtailed; they were not allowed to
go to any other territory or to go back to their houses. Most of their houses were burnt
down or ransacked. They were guarded and lived in an atmosphere of intimidation. All
this was done in full view, in complete knowledge and sometimes with the direct
involvement of the local authorities, particularly the police forces."

•

Finally, the Chamber has corrected the spelling of the word Mlakve in proposed facts
628,629,630,634,636, and 641.
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fdl The fact must not be unclear or misleading
in the context in which it is placed in the Motion
38.

Proposed facts 369, 373, 445, and 478 are challenged by the Accused on the basis that

they are misleading or unclear in the context "in which they are placed.,,71

However, the

Chamber has already determined in paragraphs 23, 24, and 27 above that it will not take judicial
notice of these facts, and does not deem it necessary to deal with the aforementioned challenge.
39.

While noting that the Accused has, in contrast, not challenged proposed fact 737, which

states that "[t]he SDS political propaganda grew more aggressive, and the outbursts of violence
and house-burning more frequent", the Chamber is not satisfied that it meets the requirement
dealt with under the current heading. The Chamber is mindful that it is essential to have regard
to the surrounding proposed facts in the Motion when assessing whether a particular fact is
unclear or misleading,72 but notes that the facts precedent to fact 737 in the Motion exclusively
deal with the phase immediately before the violent outbreak of the conflict, and do not mention
any outbursts of violence or house-burning. Thus, it is unclear how such events could grow
"more frequent." Accordingly, the Chamber will not take judicial notice of proposed fact 737.

fel The fact must be identified with adequate precision by the moving party
40.

The Accused submits that certain proposed facts are "not properly cited",73 are "an

uncited conclusion of the Trial Chamber",14 or that the relevant witness testimony has been
taken in closed session and has been redacted in the transcripts. 75 The Chamber understands
these arguments as directed against the possibility for the Accused to identify the respective
proposed facts. However, recalling its First and Third Decisions on Adjudicated Facts, the
Chamber finds that whether a factual finding is identifiable or not is not dependant on the
possibility of being able to trace it back to an original source as, for example, a witness
statement that has been given in public session. 76 The Chamber is therefore satisfied that
requirement [e) of the test is met as long as the fact can be identified in the original judgement.
Additionally, the Chamber reiterates that it is not the task of the Chamber to assess whether
another Trial Chamber has properly edited the text or the footnotes of its judgement. 77

Response, para. 10.
Popovic Decision, para. 8.
73 See the challenges to proposed fact 553 in Annex A to the Response.
74 See the challenges to proposed facts 401, 1059, and 1194 in Annex A to the Response.
75 See the challenges to proposed facts 921, 937, 944, and 945 in Annex A to the Response.
76 See Third Decision on Adjudicated Facts, para. 37, and First Decision on Adjudicated Facts, para. 16.
77 See Third Decision on Adjudicated Facts, para. 37, and First Decision on Adjudicated Facts, para. 16.
71

72
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41.

While noting that the Accused challenges proposed fact 1269 on the basis that it

substantially differs from the relevant paragraph of the Stakii: Trial Judgement, the Chamber
deems it fit to deal with this fact under the current heading. It accepts the Accused's contention
that proposed fact 1269 does not reflect any of the findings of the Stakii: Trial Chamber in
paragraph 277 of the Stakii: Trial Judgement (to which the Motion refers), but is satisfied that
the exact wording of proposed fact 1269 is contained in paragraph 279 of the Stakii: Trial
Judgement. The Chamber finds that, even if proposed fact 1269 is not identified correctly, this
inaccuracy is a minor one. For this reason, it deems it appropriate to disregard the inaccuracy,
and to take judicial notice of proposed fact 1269, as long as the remaining requirements of the
test set forth under paragraph 16 above are met.
42.

In contrast, the Chamber considers that proposed facts 490 and 1298 do not meet

requirement [e]. In relation to proposed fact 490, the Motion refers to paragraph 120 of the
Tadii: Trial Judgement. However, this paragraph does not contain any information relevant to

proposed fact 490. The wording of proposed fact 490 instead reflects paragraph 593 of the
Tadii: Trial Judgement. Similarly, the wording of proposed fact 1298 is contained in paragraph

116 of the Braanin Trial Judgement instead of paragraph 855, as indicated in the Motion.
Although the Chamber was eventually able to identify the source of proposed facts 490 and
1298, when looking at other evidence, the fact that the paragraphs in the original judgement are
not even remotely closed to the paragraphs referred to in the Motion, makes these inaccuracies
of significance for purposes of the test under paragraph 16 above. The Chamber will therefore
decline to take judicial notice of proposed facts 490 and 1298.

If! The [act must not contain characterisations or findings o[an essentially legal nature
43.

The Chamber is mindful, as in its First and Third Decisions on Adjudicated Facts, that

taking judicial notice of adjudicated facts does not serve the purpose of importing legal
conclusions from past proceedings. While a finding is a legal conclusion when it involves
interpretation or application of legal principles, many findings have a "legal aspect" in the broad
sense of that term. The Chamber considers that it is necessary to determine on a case-by-case
basis whether a proposed fact must be excluded because it contains findings or conclusions
which are of an essentially legal nature, or whether the factual content prevails.
44.

The Chamber notes the Accused's repeated submissions that several proposed facts use

certain legally significant terms, namely "attack", "attacked", "attacking", "armed conflict",
"civilians", "civilian population", "civilian houses", and "systematically" in such a way as to
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render them essentially legal in nature. 7S Again, the Chamber has carefully assessed each of the
disputed facts in determining whether it contains findings or conclusions of an essentially legal
nature, and is satisfied that in none of the proposed facts challenged by the Accused, the abovementioned terms are used in such a way as to render the facts essentially legal in nature. The
Chamber will therefore take judicial notice of these proposed facts, as long as the remaining
requirements of the test, as set out in paragraph 16 above are met.
45.

While noting that the Accused has not challenged proposed facts 545, 546, 550, and 674

on the basis that they do not meet requirement [t], the Chamber finds that they contain wordings
which render them essentially legal nature. In particular, proposed fact 545 states that the nonSerb population "did not leave on their own free will.,,79 Proposed fact 546 states that "[t]he
measure was intended to dissuade the Bosnian Muslims and the Bosnian Croats leaving the
territory from returning at a later stage."so Similarly, proposed fact 550 states that "military
operations were undertaken with the specific purpose to drive Bosnian Muslim and Bosnian
Croat residents away.,,81 Finally, proposed fact 674 states that "Bosnian Muslim and Bosnian
Croat departures were involuntary in nature."S2

Such findings amount to legal findings

pertaining to the charge of deportation, and are thus not available for judicial notice under
Rule 94(B) of the Rules. Accordingly, the Chamber will not take judicial notice of proposed
facts 545, 546, 550, and 674.
{g[

The (act must not be based on an agreement

between the parties to the original proceedings
46.

The Accused has contested proposed facts 386, 509, 722, 723, and 916, on the basis that

they rely upon an agreement to the original proceedings as a primary authority.83 The Chamber
recalls that it has been established in the Tribunal's jurisprudence that a fact is only considered
to be based on an agreement "where the structure of the relevant footnote in the original
judgement cites the agreed facts between the parties as a primary source of authority".84 The
Chamber has already determined that it will not take judicial notice of proposed fact 386 as set
78

79

80
81

82
83
84

See the challenges to proposed facts 488, 497,550, 551,553,563,628,629, 661 , 664, 735, 736, 739, 741, 742,
746, 747, 749, 751 , 753-757,760,765,780,785, 798,813, 822, 823, 825, 831, 859, 902, 914, 921 , 922, 924,
937,939, 947, 949, 950,952, 1024, 1034-1036, 1038, 1044, 1048, 1050, 1051 , 1056-1061, 1063, 1069, 1070,
1088, 1091, 1102, 1103,1261, 1262, 1267, 1269, 1272, 1274, 1275, 1280, 1296, 1298-1300, 1315, 1320, 1321,
1333, 1355, and 1356, in Annex A to the Response.
Emphasis added.
Emphasis added.
Emphasis added.
Emphasis added.
Response, para. 11.
Peri§ic Trial Decision, para. 35; Popovic Trial Decision, para. 11; cf Third Decision on Adjudicated Facts,
para. 48 .
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out under paragraph 24 above. However, it finds that proposed facts 509, 722, 723, and 916 do
fall under this description. 85 Hence, the Chamber will decline to take judicial notice of proposed
facts 509, 722, 723, and 916.

[hI The (act must not relate to the acts, conduct, or mental state ofthe accused
47.

The Accused does not challenge any of the proposed facts on the basis that they relate to

the acts, conduct or mental state of the Accused, and the Chamber is of the view that there are
no proposed facts in the Motion that deserve a discussion under this heading.

iiI The (act must clearly not be subject to pending appeal or review
48.

The Accused similarly does not challenge any ofthe proposed facts on the basis that they

are subject to pending appeal or review.

In light of its review of the facts, the Chamber

considers that requirement [i] is met by all the facts contained in the Motion.

[i/ Discretion to refuse notice
49.

The Chamber understands the Accused's submission in relation to proposed fact 1282 as

directed against the consistency of the relevant findings in the original judgement with the
underlying witness testimony. However, it again re-iterates that whether a factual finding can be
taken judicial notice of is not dependant on being able to trace it back to an original source,86
and finds that it is not the task of the Chamber to assess whether another Trial Chamber has
properly edited the text of its judgement. For this reason, the Chamber rejects the argument
raised by the Accused with respect to proposed fact 1282.
50.

The Chamber has also used its discretion when analysing proposed fact 516, which states

that "[t]he chain of command in the security services was as follows: the service was headed on
a ministerial level by the Minister of the Interior. Next in the chain of command were the
regional authorities, the most relevant in this case being the Banja Luka Security Services
Centre (CSB)." The Chamber considers that the last part of the fact's second sentence clearly

85

86

Proposed fact 509 were based on "agreed facts", see Blagojevie and Jokie Trial Judgement, para. 37, footnotes 91
and 93 , cf Prosecutor v. Blagojevie and Jokie, Case No. IT-02-60-T, Decision for Prosecution Motion for
Judicial notice of Adjudicated Facts and Documentary Evidence, 18 December 2003 , paras. 60-61. Proposed
facts 722 and 723 were based on "matters not in dispute", see Krnojelac Trial Judgement, para. 13, footnote 4; cf
Prosecutor v. Krnojelac, Case No. IT-97-25-T, Prosecutor's Submission Related to Rule 65 ter(E)(ii) and (iii), 16
October 2000, para. 4. Proposed fact 902 was based on "matters agreed to by [both] accused" in the Kunarac
case, see Kunarac Trial Judgement, para. 577, footnote 1369; cf Prosecutor v. Kunarac et aI., Case No. IT-9623-T&IT-96-231l-T, Prosecution Submission Regarding Admissions and Contested Matters, 1 February 2000, p.
4, point 3; Prosecution Submission Regarding Admissions and Contested Matters Regarding the Accused Zoran
Vukovic, 8 March 2000, p. 4, point 3. Proposed fact 1364 was based on "Admissions by the Parties and Matters
which are not in Dispute", see Vasiljevie Trial Judgement, para. 39, footnote 50.
See Third Decision on Adjudicated Facts, para. 37, and First Decision on Adjudicated Facts, para. 16.
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relates to the Kvocka et al. Case, and could cause confusion in the context of the current
proceedings.

Hence, the Chamber deems it fit to exercise its discretion to decline to take

judicial notice of the wording "the most relevant in this case being the Banja Luka Security
Services Centre (CSB)" at the end of proposed fact 516.
51.

Furthermore, the Chamber notes that proposed fact 505 does not go beyond the content

of proposed fact 506, and will therefore not take judicial notice of proposed fact 505 in order to
avoid repetition. 87
52.

Additionally, the Chamber notes the Accused's contention that he does not have access

to some of the evidentiary material upon which the original judgements referred to in the Motion
were based. 88 However, he has been granted access to confidential materials in all the cases
relevant to this challenge. 89 Furthermore, recalling its First Decision on Adjudicated Facts, the
Chamber considers that the Accused will have the opportunity to challenge the adjudicated facts
that will be judicially noticed, using the background material available to him.90 Therefore, the
Chamber rejects the Accused's argument and will not exercise its discretion to deny judicial
notice of the facts in question.
53.

With respect to the Accused's contention that the cumulative effect of taking judicial

notice of a large number of adjudicated facts and admission of a large number of written
evidence violates his presumption of innocence and denies his right to a fair trial, the Chamber
recalls its "Decision on Prosecution Motion for Admission of Testimony of Witness KDZ 198
and Associated Exhibits pursuant to Rule 92 quater", filed on 20 August 2009 ("Decision on
KDZ198"). Therein it stressed that judicial notice can only be taken of adjudicated facts that do
not go to the acts and conduct of an accused, and recalled the Appeals Chamber's ruling that
judicially noticed adjudicated facts are merely presumptions which can be rebutted by the

Proposed fact 505 states that " [t]he weapons and equipment with which the new VRS was armed were those that
the units had when part of the JNA". Proposed fact 506 states that "[t]he VRS inherited both officers and men
from the JNA and also substantial arms and equipment, including over 300 tanks, 800 armoured personnel
carriers and over 800 pieces of heavy artillery. The remainder of the former JNA was to become the army of the
new Federal Republic of Yugoslavia (Serbia and Montenegro), known as the VJ."
88 See Response, para. 13, and the challenges to proposed facts 869-871, 875-883, 885- 889, 891-901, 903-908,
911-914,921-927,930, 931,940,946,947,950,953, 1037, 1038, 1047, 1049-1052, 1054, 1055, 1061, 1063,
1065, 1066, 1068-1077, 1081 , 1102, 1109, 1110, 1115, 1122, 1127, 1135, 1147, 1154, 1156-1158, 1168-1170,
1183-1186, 1188, 1195, 1197, 1200, 1202, 1204, 1205, 1211 , 1213, 1215, 1218, 1220, 1221 , 1227, 1228, 12361238, 1240, 1242- 1249, 1251 , 1253, 1255, 1264, 1265, 1277-1281 , 1284, 1286-1291 , 1296, \299, 1300, 13061308, 1311-1315, 1320-1322, 1326, 1329-1331 , 1335-1338, 1340, 1344, 1345, 1354, 1355, 1357, and 1358, in
Annex A to the Response.
89 See Decision on Access to Confidential Materials in Completed Cases, 5 June 2009, para. 32. The Chamber
notes that this decision did not grant the Accused access to confidential materials in the Martie, MrkSic, and
CelibiCi cases, but considers that the challenge raised by the Accused on the aforementioned basis does not relate
to any fact that has been established in one of these judgements.
90 See First Decision on Adjudicated Facts, para. 37.
87
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defence during trial. 91 With respect to the admission of written evidence under Rule 92 bis, the
Chamber further found that it will assess, on a case by case basis, whether the probative value of
proposed Rule 92 bis evidence is substantially outweighed by the need to ensure a fair trial and
that, if so, it will decline to admit such evidence.92

The Chamber re-iterates this line of

argument in the present decision, and considers that neither taking judicial notice of adjudicated
facts nor admitting written evidence under Rule 92 bis shifts the burden of proof to the Accused.
In contrast, the burden of proof remains firmly with the Prosecution. 93 Therefore, the Accused's
argument that the cumulative effect of taking judicial notice of a large number of adjudicated
facts and admission of a large number of written evidence violates the presumption of innocence
and denies him the right to a fair trial, should be dismissed.
IV. Disposition

54.

Accordingly, the Trial Chamber, pursuant to Rules 54 and 94(B) of the Rules, hereby

GRANTS the Motion in part, and decides as follows:
•

The Trial Chamber takes judicial notice of the adjudicated facts in the Annex
attached to this decision, in the manner formulated therein;

•

The following adjudicated facts proposed in the Motion are denied judicial notice:
344-357, 359-362, 364-392, 399, 401, 418, 423-484, 490, 505, 507-509, 513,
545, 546, 550, 556-561, 581, 594-627, 648-656, 674-723, 726, 736, 737, 762,
802,916,945,957-1001, 1298, and 1361-1392.

Done in English and French, the English text being authoritative.

Judge O-Gon ~
Presiding
Dated this ninth day of October 2009
At The Hague
The Netherlands

[Seal of the Tribunal]

91

92
93

See Decision on KDZ198, para. 9; cf. Karemera Appeal Decision, para. 42.
See Decision on KDZ198, para. 8.
Cf. Prosecutor v. PeriSie, Case No. IT-04-81-PT, Decision on Prosecution's Motion for Judicial Notice of Facts
Relevant to the Srebrenica Crime Base, 22 September 2008, paras. 21-23, 39-42.
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SECTION I: HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
1. Pre-World War II
344.

I<OF sentHFies the popHlation of Bosnia and l-IeF>!ego'Ana, mOFe so than any Tadii: TJ,
para. 25.
otheF FepHBlie ofthe feFFReF ¥Hgosla·lia, has Been mHlti etRHie.

345.

benftlFies ago, 8eFBs weFe ensoHFaged to settle aloHg what is HOW the Tadii: TJ,
HoFthem and westem BOHHdaFies of BosHia aHd Hefl.ego ... ina, 't'fhieh at that para. 56.
time feFffied the militafj' fFontieF aet\J,'een the AHstFo HHngaFian };mpiFe ane!
its pFedeeessoFs, aHd that ofthe QttomoH +HI'k:S.

346.

+he laFge 'MHslim popHlation of Bosnia and HeF>!ego'Ana owes its Feligion Tadii: TJ,
aHd sHltHFe, and henee its identity, to the IOHg +HFkish oeeHpation, dUFing para. 56.
whish time man~' 8la>,'s adopted the Islam is faith.

347.

+he thiFd ethHie populatioH Ii ... ing iH Bosnia aHd HeF~ego>,' ina, also si~eaBle, Tadii: TJ,
aFe the bFoats, li ... ing pFiHeipally IR the sOHth west adjaeent to bFOatia's para. 56.
QalmatiaH eoast.

348 .

Immediately afteF the l<iFSt WOFld WaF, aHd as paFt of the BFeal~ Hp of the Tadii; TJ,
HaBsBHFg empiFe, the KiHgdom of 8eFBs, bFoats and 8lo ... enes ',>.'as eFeated para. 58.
OHt of the HnioH of the Kingdom of 8eFBia, whish iH the nineteeHth eeHtHFj'
had aIFead~' a6hie'f'ed indepeHaeHee kom +HFI~e~', with MOHteHegFo, whieh
had also Been an independent pFineipality, and '.'lith CFOatia, 8Io>,'enia, ana
Bosnia aHa Hefl.ego ... ina.

349.

In 1929 that Kingdom ehanged its name to the Kingdom of ¥ugosla'fia, that Tadii: TJ,
is, the Kingdom of the sOHthem 8Ia... s.
para. 58.

350.

I<OF many sentHFies Roman batholieism Rae pFedom inated in the noFthem Tadii; TJ,
and westem seetoFs, ....'heFeas QFthodo* ChFistiani~' and Islam pFe ... ailed in para. 58.
its sOHthem and eastem seetoFs HndeF the rule of the Qttoman empiFe. +his
same geneml FeligioHs di... ision peFsisted iAto this eentuFj' and indeed still
peFsists.

2. World War II
35l.

QUFiHg the time ofA:*is oeeupation, a pOFtion ofthe teFFitoFj' ofthe state was Tadii: TJ,
anne*ed B~' Ital~' ana two otheF aFeas \'t'eFe tFaHsfeFFed to BulgaFiaH aHa para. 60.
HUHgaFiaH eOHtFol respeeti ... ely. Mueh of what remaiHed Beeame the
feFffially independent aut in fast A*is puppet state of bFoatia, e*:teHaing faF
Beyond pFeyious, and sUBsequeHt, CFOatian BounaaFies aHd di ... ided BetweeH
Italian and GeFFRan :lones.

352.

+he 8eeond WOFld WaF '""as a time of pFolonged aFFRed eonflist in Tadii: TJ,
Yugoslayia, in paFt the pFoduet of ei ... il Waf, iH paFt a stFUggle against feFeign para. 61.
in','asion and SUBsequent oeeupation.

353.

Although this waFtime situation was shoFt Ii','ea, lasting only kom 1941 to Tadic TJ,
194~ , it left BitteF memoFies, not least in Bosnia and I-Iefl.ego>"ina, laFge pans para. 61.
of whieh, iHeluding the PFijedoF mHnieipali~', weFe ineluaea in the pHppet
state ofGFoatia.
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354.

+hfee aistinet ¥ugeslav fefees eooh feught ene anethef aUfing the Seeena
Wefla WaF: the ljstasa fefees ef the stfengly natienalist Gfeatian State,
suppeFtea s;' the A*is pe'Nefs, the Ghetnil"s, 'i'.'he 'Nefe SefS natienalist ana
menafehist fefees, ana the PaFtisans, a lafgely eemmunist ana SefS gfeup.

Tadic n,
para. 61.

355.

Altheugh Rene ef these thfee ¥ugesla..' fefe6s ....'as pfeaeminantly Muslim,
Muslims wefe te se fel:lna in the Fanl<:s efseth the ttstasa aRa the PaFtisans.

Tadii: n,
para. 61.

356.

MaR;' ef the hal'a feught ana sleea;' eenfiiets ef the Seeena Wefla Waf iR
¥ugeslavia teek plaee in Besnia ana Hef'lege"'ina.

Tadic n,
para. 62.

357.

MaRY ef the eutfages agaiRst ei,/iliaRs al:lfiRg the Seeena Wefla Waf,
@speeiall;, thel:lgh sy Re means e*elusi·.'ely S;' Ystasa fefees agaiRst ethnie
Seres, teek plaee iR BesRia ana HeF'lege"ziRa, paFtiel:llafly in the sefaef afea
setween Gfeatia ana Besnia ana HeF'legevina, whefe tAe PaFtisans wefe
espeeially aetive.

Tadic n,
para. 62.

3. Post-World War II
358.

Following World War II in opstina Prijedor, particularly in rural areas, the
three ethnic groups, Serbs, Croats and Muslims, tended to live separately so
that in very many villages one or another nationality so predominated that
they were generally regarded as Serb or Croat or Muslim villages.

Tadic n,
para. 64.

359.

9ufing tAe pest waf ;'eal's until 1991, int@feemml:lnal felatiens in epstina
Pfijeaef wefe felati,t'el;, geea, with fFieRaships aefess ethRie aRa eeineiaent
feligiel:ls aiviaes, ef inteFmaffiages ana ef geneFally haFmeAieus felatiens.

Tadic n,
para. 64.

360.

Mafshal +ite ana his eemmunist regime teek stem measures te SUpPF6SS aRa
I"eep suppFessea all natieAalist teAaeneies.

Tadic n,
para. 65.

361.

YRaef its GenstitutieR ef 1946, the eeuRt!';' 'i'.'as te se eempesea ef si* Tadic n,
Repuslies: Sefsia, Gfeatia, SleveRia, Besnia aRa HeF'lege't'ina, MaeeaeRia, para. 65 .
aRa MentenegFe ana ty,ze autenemeus Fegiens, ¥ej ..'eaiRa ana Keseve.

362.

AeeeFaing te the 1946 ¥ugeslav GeRstitutieR, tAe peeples efthe Repuslies, Tadic n,
ethef thaR BesRia ana HeF'legovina, wefe fegafaea as aistinet RatieRs of para. 65.
feaefal ¥ugosla..'.

363.

The situation of Bosnia and Herzegovina was unique; although it was one of Tadic n,
the six Republics, it, unlike the others, possessed no one single majority para. 65.
ethnic groupmg and thus there was no recognition of a distinct Bosnian
nation.

364.

HoweveF, by 1974 the Muslims weFe eonsiaefea to be eRe of tAe RatieRs OF Tadic n,
peoples of feaefal ¥ugosla,Aa.
para. 65.

365.

+hfougheut lAe yeafs of Mafshal +ito' s eommuRist ¥ugesla't'ia, feligious
obsePt'anee was aiseouFagea. Ne't'eFtheless, the pepl:llatien femaiRea ve!';'
eonseious of so eallea ethRie iaeRtity, as SeFs, Great Of Muslim.

Tadic n,
para. 66.

366.

+oaay, in Bosnia ana HeF'lege'Ana, ,....hetheF pfaetising ef nen pFaetising, the
gFeat majofit;' of Sefss f6main QFthoao~~ GhFistian ana the Gfoats Roman
Gathelie, while the title Muslim speal"s fef itself.

Tadic n
para. 67.
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367.

Pest 'NaF ¥Hgesla¥ia was, at HFSt, a highlj' eeRtFalist State, 'Nith sHestaRtial
peweF e*eFeisea feaeFally fFem BelgFaae.

Tadii: TJ,
para. 68.

368.

+heR, iR the 196()s aRa en inte the 197()s, theFe '.¥as a tfena tewaFas
ae¥elHtieR ef pe'+'IeF te the ge'iemments ef the RepHelies, a tFeRa enhaReea
ey a Rev" CenstitHtien aaeptea iR 1974 aRa whieh eentiRHea en iRte the

Tadii: n,
para.68.

•

•

.J..98Gs.:
\Vith +ite's aeath iR 198() aRa the esealatieR ef a seFieHs eeenemie eFisis,
efaeks eegaR te appeaf in the HRitj' efthe feaeFal state.

369.

CelibiCi n,
para. 96.

4. The Disintegration of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia
370.

¥Hgesla¥ia haa leRg pHfsHea its eWR uRiElHe system ef seeialist self
maRagemeRt whieh set it apart fFem the Fest ef the eemmHRist '",'efla. 9HFiRg
the 198()s this sj'stem eame te ee wiaely fegaroea as fespeRsiele feF
¥Hgesla';ia's pFetFaetea eeeRemie eFisis.

Tadic TJ,
para. 70.

371.

+ewaFas the eRa ef the 198()s, the eeeRemie eFisis iR ¥Hgesla't'ia ae¥elepea
iRte a majeF pelitieal eRe.

Tadii: TJ,
para. 70.

372.

In 1988, a sweeping FefeFm efthe pelitieal ana eenstitHtieRal seene eeeHFfea. Tadii: n,
+he whele stFHetHFe ef seeialist self managemeRt, eRtFeRehea as it haa eeeR para.71.
m the feaefal CeRstitHtieR, was aeelishea. +he maRj' eeRstitHtieRal
FefeFeRees te the ¥Hgesla¥ weFIE'iRg elass as the pelitieal aeteFs aRa
pessesseFS ef pelitieal peweF '+'IeFe feme¥ea aRa the leaaiRg pelitieal fele ef
the beagHe ef CemmHnists was eFeHght te aR eRa.

373 .

MaFshal +ite's aeath m 198() ana the Fapia aisiRtegFatieR ef the FHliRg Stakii: n
beagHe efCemmHRists ef¥Hgesla¥ia iR the HFSt meRths ef 199() fesHltea iR para. 25.
a pe'",eF 't'aeHHm aRa the emeFgenee ef Ratienal parties thwHgheHt the
eeHRtFY·

374.

IR the mia te late 198()s, the RepHelie ef SeFeia haa alfeaay eegun meaS!:lfeS Tadii: TJ,
te aepfi¥e ¥!:Igesla¥ia's twe aHteRemeHS pFe¥iRees, ¥ej¥eaiRa aRa Kese¥e, para. 69.
ef theiF sepaFate iaentitj' aRa effeeti'ielj' te iReeFfleFate them iRte the
RepHelie. +his it aehie¥ea in sHestanee in 199(), theFeey eRaiRg ""hat SeFes
FegaFaea as a aiseFimiRateFj' featHFe ef the feaeFatien, that the ene eRtiFe
RatieR ef SeFes, eeRsistiRg ef SeFeia ana the l\'.'e pFe¥iRees, '''fas, aleRe ef the
RepHelies, aeRiea a siRgle, !:IRitea iaeRtitj'.

375.

Kese't'e is part ef the histefieal hemelaRa ef the SeFes ef past eentHfies aRa
has partieHlaf signiHeanee fef pFeseRt aaj' Sefes ,,,,,he fegafaea its aHteRemy
as a pFe't'iRee te ee espeeially hHrtful, aepfi't'iRg Sefeia ef eeheFeRt stateheea
aRa eeRtwl e't'eF what it eeRsiaefea te ee aReestFal SefeiaR teFfiteFj'.

376.

IR 1989 at the feHrteenth CeRgFess ef the beagHe ef CemmHRists, SeffiiaR Tadii: TJ,
aelegates alse seHght fe altef te the aa't'aRtage ef mefe pepHleHs Rep!:lelies para. 72.
s!:leh as Sefeia a fuRaameRtal featHFe ef the CeRstitHtieR, that ef the 't'etiRg
eElHalitj' ef RepHelies, sHestitHtiRg fef it the eRe peFseR eRe 'fete pFiReiple.
+his eaHsea the FesigRatieR ef the Sle't'eRiaR leaaefship fFem the beagHe ana
a v"alkeHt frem the CeRgFess ef the fepfeseRtatives ef Cwatia ana ef BesRia
ana l=IeR:ege't'iRa.
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377.

SlsesaaA Milsse·!ie, alreaa:y a psweFful pslitieal figl:lFe iR SeFeia as a
ehief, spslE:e at a mass mlly at the site sf the Ksss'.'s eattlefiela itself.

pa~'

Tadii: TJ,
para. 72.

378.

SlsesaaR Milsse'l'ie's speeeh gFeatl~' eRhaReea his Fsle as the ehaFismatie
leaaeF sf the Sere pesple iR eaeh sf the Repl:lelies, afteF 'Nhieh he Fapialy
Fsse iR ps¥.'eF.

Tadii: TJ,
para. 72.

379.

IR 1989 Sls'leRia feFmally ameRaes the Repuelis' s GSRstimtisR ts empeweF
the SIS'leRe Assemel~' ts take meaSI:lFeS ts pFsteet the Repl:lelie's stams aRa
Fights Hsm 'I'islatiaR e~' sFgans sf the feaeFatisR. +his ameAameAt was
aeslaFes I:lASsAstitl:ltisRal ey ¥ugssla'lia's sSAstimtisRal ssuFt.

Tadii: TJ,
para. 73.

380.

IR QesemeeF 1989 Sls'leRia ehsse ts igAsFe the aesisiaR sfthe esuFt. IR the
feliswiAg 18 mSAths stheF Repueliss iAeFeasiRgly ignsFea feaeml authsFi~'.

Tadii: TJ,
para. 73.

38l.

IR Ma~' 1990, a Rew gsvemmeRt was eleetea iAts sffiee iR SlsveAia afteF its
fiFst ml:llti pa~' eleetisAs.

CelibiCi TJ,
para. 98.

382.

IA QesemeeF 1990, a pleeiseite 'Nas Held IA Sls'/eRia, Fesl:lltiRg iR aR
s'l'eFwhelmiAg majsFi~' '1ste feF iAaepeAaeAse Hsm ¥ugesla'lia.

Tadii: TJ,
para. 73.

383 .

IA GFsatia the elestisAs sf 1990 pFsausea a StFSAgly AatisAalistis
gS'/emmeAt lea e~' FFaRjs +uemaA 'Nhs, UpSA assumiAg pS'NeF, ameAaea the
Repuelie' s GSAstimtisA ts FeSFeate GFsatia as the AatisAal state sf the
GFsatiaA AatisA, with eitizeAS sf stheF ethAic gwups as miAsFities, Aat
hWf'iAg the status afAatisAs.

Tadii: TJ,
para. 74.

384.

It was alss aeeiaea that a FefeFeAaum '.vas ts ee Held SA the EtUestisA: "fa)Fe Martii: TJ,
ysu iA fa'lSUF sfthe aRAe*atisA afthe SAG K:Faj iAa ts the Repualis sf SeFaia para. 133.
SA the 30th sf ApFil~"

385.

+he PFesiaeAt sf SeFaia, SlaeaaaA Milase'l'ie, pualisl~' appasea the Martii: TJ,
FefeFeAaum SA jaiAiAg the SAG K:FajiAa with SeFeia, statiAg that the aallat para. 133.
wsula ha'/e ta Feaa iAsteaa "iA fa'laUF sf remammg iA ¥I:lgssla'lia";
maFea'/eF, he askea that the aesisiaR aA the aAAe*atiaR af the SAG KmjiRa
ta SeFeia, ee withaFaWR.
GR Ie May 1991, the Assemaly af the SAG Kfaj iRa appFa'lea the al:ltsame Martii: TJ,
af the FefeFeRaum aRa state a that "the teFFita~' af the SAG KfajiRa is a para. 134.
saRstitl:lti'le paFt sf the uRifiea state teFFitaFy af the Repuelis af SeFeia" .

386.

majaFi~'

387.

A pleaisdte iA Gwatia iR May 1991 pwaueea aR ayeFWhelmiRg
iRaepeRaeRse.

fuF

Tadii: TJ,
para.74.

388.

Just aefuFe the halaiRg af the GFaatiaR pleaissite, SeFaia aRa MSRteRegFa,
aiaea e~' the yates af the twa feFmefl~' al:ltaRamal:lS pFa'liRSeS RSW saRtFaliea
e~' SeFaia, elsskea feF a time the el:lstama~' FatatiaR af the sallesti','e
PFesiaeAsy af the feaeFatiaR, pFe'leAtiAg the appaiRtmeAt af a GFaat whase
tum it was, aessFaiRg ta the SaR'I'eRtiaR, ta ae PFesiaeAt afthe feaeFatiaR.

Tadii: TJ,
para. 75.

389.

GR 2:§ JI:lRe 1991 SlaYeRia aRa Gwatia aeeiaFea theiF iAaepeRaeRce fwm the
Sasialist FeaeFal Repl:lelis af ¥ugssla'lia.

Tadii: TJ,
para. 77.
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390.

In A\:lgust 1991 laeal SerB eamm\:lnities maae a aeelaFatian af their MrkSie et
a\:ltanamy ana p\:lrpartea ta ereate the seeana af the new Sem rulea "mini al. TJ, para.
A G'" , Srpska
states" tn Cwatia, -liz, the SerB A\:ltanama\:lS Distriet f'S ri:
32.
A
,4ule1'lem1'la Qhlaslj af SlavaAia, BaraAja, ana Western Srem.
rt
"ga>,'ernmeAt" afthe SAG Vias farmea in SeptemBer 1991.

391.

Gn 1 A\:lg\:lst 1991, the SAG KrajiAa ga>,'emment aeeiaea ta appl~' the ba....,' Martie TJ,
an DefeAce af Semia in the SAG Kr~ina. AeearaiAgl~', the Milieijalffflji1'le para. 137.
\:lnits tagether with the +G maae \:lp the armea farces afthe SAG Kr~ina.

392.

1991, the SAG Kr~ina aaaptea its a'...'n baw aA Defenee, Martie TJ,
the baw an gefeAee af SerBia eeasea ta apply in the SAG Kr~ina. para. 139.
Aoearaing ta the new 18:\"', the +G was "part af the unifiea armea farees af
the [SFRY]" ana the Presiaent af the SAG Krajina led "the iH"fHea farces iA
times af peace ana in times af war."
Gn

~O ~Ja>,'emBer

'.l.'hereB~'

Tadie TJ,
para. 78.

393 .

In Bosnia and Herzegovina, the Parliament declared the sovereignty of the
Republic on 15 October 1991.

394.

On 9 January 1992, the Serbian Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina Braanin TJ,
("SerBiH") Assembly proclaimed the SerBiH, which on 12 August 1992 was paras. 71,
renamed Republika Srpska ("RS"). It was composed of so-called Serbian 2.
autonomous regions and districts, which included the Autonomous Region of
Krajina ("ARK").

395.

In early 1992, the SDA increased the pressure to secure the independence of Braanin TJ,
the Socialist Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina. A referendum on the paras. 63,
question of independence was held on 29 February and 1 March 1992. It 54
was largely boycotted by the Bosnian Serbs and yielded an overwhelming
majority of votes in favour of independence.

396.

The European Community and the United States of America recognised the
independence of the Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina in April 1992.

397.

The Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina was admitted as a State member of Tadie TJ,
the United Nations, following decisions adopted by the Security Council and para. 563.
the General Assembly, on 22 May 1992, two days before the shelling and
take-over of Kozarac.

398.

Even before 22 May 1992, the Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina was an Tadie TJ,
organised political entity, as one of the republics of the Socialist Federal para. 563.
Republic of Yugoslavia, having its own republican secretariat for defence
and its own TO.

399.

Serbia ana Mantenegre meaAwhile cantin\:lea ta sUf'f'art the caneept af a Tadie TJ,
feaeral state, Ha langer unaer its ala name, But ta be eallea the Feaeral para. 79.
Republic af Yugaslavia ana whally SerB aaminatea, eansisting anly af
Serbia ana Mantenegra; it '""as farmally establishea in Af'ril 199~. +his
eamf'letea the aissal\:ltian af the farmer Sacialist Feaeral Ref'ublio af
Yugeslavia.

400.

What had taken the place of state socialism in Yugoslavia were the separate Tadie TJ,
nationalisms of each of the Republics of the former Yugoslavia, other than para. 79.
Bosnia and Herzegovina, which alone possessed no single national majority.
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Aftef the aisiHtegfatisH sf the fefffief ¥ugssla¥ia eegaR, the theme sf the Tadic TJ,
Sem asmiHatea meaia 'Nas that "if fef aH~' SHe feaSSH Sems ",'sula eeesme a para. 88.
miHsfifj' j3sj3ulatisH . . . theif '.'I'hsle e~l:isteHee esula ee ¥e~' j3eFilsus aHa
eHaaHgeFea . . . EaHa thefefeFel the~' had HS ehsiee eut a full seale waF
against e'/el)'sHe else, SF ts ee subjeetea ts the sia fj'j3e esneentFatisH eamj3,
the symesl eeing JaseHS'/ae."

5. Political Facts on BiH
402.

The former Socialist Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina was divided into CelibiCi TJ,
territorial units of self-management which were possessed of a certain level para. 120.
of autonomy. Each of these municipalities (opstina) were governed by a
Municipal Assembly, consisting of members directly elected by the local
population, which In tum elected an Executive Council from its own
members. In Bosnia and Herzegovina there were 109 such municipalities.

403.

In 1990 the first free, multi-party elections were held in Bosnia and
Herzegovina, for both municipal assemblies and for the Republican
Legislature.

404.

The most prominent political parties in Bosnia and Herzegovina were the Tadic TJ,
Muslim Party of Democratic Action ("SDA"), the Serb Democratic Party para. 81.
("SDS") and the Croat Democratic Union ("HDZ").

405.

In both ballots the SDA party gained a narrow margin over the SDS.

Tadic TJ,
para. 81.

406.

The outcome of the elections was, in effect, little more than a reflection of an
ethnic census of the population with each ethnic group voting for its own
nationalist party.

Tadic TJ,
para. 81.

407.

A census in April 1991 recorded that 43.7 percent of the residents of Bosnia Stakic TJ,
and Herzegovina were ethnic Muslims, 32.4 percent were Serbs and 17.3 para. 29.
percent were Croats.

408.

After the elections in Bosnia and Herzegovina held in November 1990, a CelibiCi TJ,
coalition government was thus formed headed by a seven member State para. 99.
Presidency, with the leader of the SDA, Alija Izetbegovi6, as the first
President.

409.

In the Republican Assembly, co-operation between the Muslim and Serbian Tadic TJ,
political parties proved increasingly difficult as time went by. What was para. 82.
initially a coalition government of the Republic broke down in October 1991
and failed completely in January 1992.

410.

The disintegration of multi-ethnic federal Yugoslavia was thus swiftly Tadic TJ,
followed by the disintegration of multi-ethnic Bosnia and Herzegovina, and para. 83.
the prospect of war in Bosnia and Herzegovina increased.

411.

Further, the Bosnian Serbs retained vivid memories, albeit now some 50
years old, of their suffering at the hands of the Croats during the Second
World War.
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In September 1991, it was announced that several Serb Autonomous Regions Kvocka e/
in Bosnia and Herzegovina had been proclaimed, including Krajina.
al. TJ, para.

412.

II.
Tadii: TJ,
para. 78.

413.

The Bosnian Serb deputies of the BiH parliament proclaimed a separate
Assembly ofthe Serb Nation on 24 October 1991.

414 .

In March 1992, the Assembly of Serbian People of Bosnia and Herzegovina Tadii: TJ,
promulgated the Constitution of the Serb Republic of Bosnia and para. 102.
Herzegovina and proclaimed itself a distinct republic.

SECTION II: THE JNA, VRS, SERBIAN MUP
AND BOSNIAN SERB MUP
1. General Facts Relating to the JNA
415.

A defence system known as "All People's Defence" (or "Total National CelibiCi TJ,
Defence") was devised to protect the Socialist Federal Republic of paras. 93,
Yugoslavia ("SFRY") from external attack.
91.

416.

Prior to the break-up of the former Yugoslavia, the totality of Yugoslav Tadii: TJ,
armed forces included the regular army, navy and air force, collectively paras. 105,
known as the Yugoslav People's Army ("INA"), consisting of an officer 76,91.
corps, non-commissioned officers and conscripts, together with a reserve
force, and, as well as and distinct from the INA, the TO.

417.

The INA was an entirely federal force, with its headquarters in Belgrade.

418.

+he JNA '.vas a I3s ....'efful natisnal afHly, 6smpfisea sf 4S,QQQ 1Q,QQQ Tadii: TJ,
f@glliaf Sffi6@fS ana sslai@fs alsRg with 11 Q,QQQ BS,QQQ 6sRsefipts "I,<AS para. 105.
sef¥ea SR a mSfe shsft tefHl easis, eEj:lIippea ,..Ath all the 6sfl'/eRtisnal
weapsRs ana eEj:lIipmeRt that msaem BlIfspeaR affflies psssess.

419.

There was a distinct TO in each Republic, funded by that Republic and under Tadii: TJ,
the control of the Minister of Defence of that Republic.
para. 105.

420.

The TOs were equipped with infantry weapons, rifles, light machine-guns,
some small calibre artillery, mortars, and anti-personnel mines.

Tadii: TJ,
para. 105.

421.

The TOs had no tanks and their transport would vary depending on the
adequacy of a particular Republic's funding of its TO and on how much each
received by way of INA cast-offs.

Tadii: TJ,
para. 105.

422.

Traditionally all TO weapons were stored locally, within each municipality.

Tadii: TJ,
para. 107.

Tadii: TJ,
para. 105.

2. JNA Involvement in Slovenia and Croatia
423 .

+he inaepeRaen€e sf Sls"'6nia ana bfsatia, lIltimat@ly reesgRisea ey the
ElIf8peaR bsmmllRit)' sn 15 JaRlIary 1992, was ohall@Rgea militafily by the
JNA..:

424.

+he pr9pagaRaa e9ntiRlIea thf91:1ghsllt the waf iR bfsatia aRa Sls ..'eRia, Tadii: TJ,
:wAi€h '#as fel:lght pfimafily by the JNA SA the SRe siae aRa th9se seeking para. 90.
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iRaepeRaeRee eR the ether.
425.

+he ehaRge that e ..'eFteelE: the JNPr iR the earl~' J99Qs is eest m~stratea e~' the Tadie TJ,
ehaAge iA the ethAie mElt ef eeAseripts eetweeA pre J~Ae 1991 aAa early para. 109.
1992. D~riRg that time, the Sere eempeAeAt rose from just over 35 te seme
9Q pereeRt.

426.

Sle¥eRia, eeAtaiAiAg 'Ie~' fe'll.' Seres aAa playiAg Ae paFt iR the histe~' aAa Tadie TJ,
traaitieRs ef the Sere AatieR, was allewea to seeeae with relatively little para. Ill.
iAterveRtieR fFem BelgFaae. +he JNA was maiRI~' iRteRt OR seeuriRg the
sueeessful witharawal ef J±I.~A uAits aRa eE):uipmeRt eRee it eeeame elear that
Sle..'eAia, ha>ARg retaiRea suestantial supplies ef aFFAS aRa eE):uipmeAt fer its
+G uRits, ',J.'e~la Ret reaail~' s~ee~me te s~eh JNA ferees as BelgFaae 'Has
preparea te'leAture iR aA effeFt te retaiA it withiR the feaeratieA.

427.

-i<rem J~I~' 1991, after the war iR SleveRia, the J±l.t\ eeeame aeti..'el~' iR..'elvea MrkSie TJ,
iR eeAE):~eriAg teFFiteFY aRa Ret merely iA iRteFpesiAg itself eetweeA reeelliRg para. 31 .
Seres aRa leeal Croat a~therities as it haa eeeR IA the early stages ef the
eeRfliet.

428.

BesAia aRa Herl'Sego'liRa was a "'ital ease fer
the seeeAa half ef 1991, aRa BesRiaA Seres
maRpe·,l,'er aeth fer the JlI.~A aRa fer the +G.

J±I.~A
wen~

Rep~elie

eperatioRs iR Creatia iR Tadie TJ,
aR impertaAt seuree ef para. 106.

429.

IA Geteeer 1991 , the GeyemmeAt ef the
the JNA was aR iA,.'aaiAg feree.

430.

GA 25 Geteeer 1991 , at a meetiRg ef, ameAg ethers, SleeeaaA Milesevie, Martie TJ,
¥eijlE:e Kaaijevie aRa Blageje Aa~ie the Chief ef the GeAeml Stag: ef the para. 331.
JNA, SleeeaaA Milese"'ie statea that "we ha..'e helpea Sthe Seres iR Creatia)
ae~AaaAtl~' aAa Swe) will eeRtiA~e te ae se uAtil the eRa."

431.

+hre~gheut

1992, 1993 aRa 1994 , the Repuelie ef SereiaA K:FajiRa E"RSK" j Martie TJ,
leaaership, iAeluaiRg MilaR MaFtie, reE):uestea HRaAeial, legistieal aAa paras. 159,
milita~' s~ppeFt fFem Sereia eA R~mere~s eeeasieAs, iAeluaiAg aireetly fFem 2, 4-5.
SleeeaaA Milese'"ie. Mest ef these reE):uests were fulfillea, aAa s~ppeFt was
gi ..'eR te the RSK MiRist~, ef IRterier E"l\4lJP"j aRa te the +G aAa the RSK
AFFAY €,'S¥K''j. IA JaR~a~' 1992, MilaR MaFtie state a that eeepeFatieA with
Sereia Ae'.'er eeasea aRa '....as geea.

432.

GA 28 April 1992, Speeial Peliee E"PJM" j Brigaaes aAa a PJM
AamiRistratieR were estaelishea withiR the RSK MiRist~, ef DefeAee e~' the
SSNG ef Sereia. GeReral Berislav Dukie, a :rNA emeer, Vias appeiRtea
Chief ef the PJM Aam iAistratieA.

ef Croatia aeelarea that

Tadie TJ,
para. 123.

Martie TJ,
para. 152.

b. The JNA in Croatia: SAO Krajina
433 .

IA Mareh 1991 there were aFIllea elashes iA Pakfae aRa iR Plit\'iee eetweeA Martie TJ,
CreatiaA MYP speeial peliee ferees aRa the peliee ef the SAG K:FajiAa. GR para. 162.
eeth oeeasieAs, the JNA iRter¥eRea after these elashes te sepaFate the v.... e
~
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434.

BegiAAiAg at the eAa ef Apfil 1991, DHsaA Smiijanie, Ghief ef SeeHFity ef Martie TJ,
the IN,6. 1Qth Zagfee GeFps, maae eeAtaet with leaaiAg HgllFes iA the S9S iA para. 141.
the SAQ KFajiAa aAa pfeyiaea laFge ameHAts ef iAfaAtf)' aAa artillef)'
'NeapeAS te Seres iA KFajiAa fFem JNA, aepets.

435 .

+he SFR¥ Feaefal Seefetafiat ef NatieAal DefeAee ef the JNA f'SSNQ"j Martie TJ,
maae HAit aAa pefseAAel ehaAges ",AthiA the SAQ KFajiAa afffiea feFees.
para. 142.

436.

IA mia JHI~' 1991, the tewA efGliAa, leeatea iA the BaAija afea Aerth 'Nest ef Martie TJ,
9'/ef, 'Nas attaelrea e~< a HAit HAaef the eemmana ef GaptaiA 9FagaA para. 165.
¥asiijkeYie. +he JlI.+A: iAtefYeAea aftef the attaek By efeatiAg a BHffef i':eAe.

437 .

QA ;2;~ JH1~' 1991 , the '1illage ef StRlga, a few I~ilemetfes Aerth ef 9YeF aleAg Martie TJ,
the YAa fi ..'ef, '.'!'as attaekea ey HAits HAaef the eemmaAa ef GaptaiA 9fagaA para. 165.
¥asiijl~e,,'ie ana the GliAa Waf StatI: ~Q memeefs ef a "speeial fefees" HAit,
~Q pelieemeA aAa 1QQ ei,AliaAs partieipatea iA the epeFatieA. FellewiAg the
attael~, the JlI.J:A iAtefYeAea ana efeatea a eHffef 'leAe.

438.

IA AHgHst 1991 , Gmat eiyiliaAs wefe aisplaeea fFem the afeas ef KAiA ana Martie TJ,
GliAa te afeas HAaeF GfeatiaA eeAtfel.
para. 426.

439.

BegiAAiAg '''''ith the afffiea attaek eA the pfeaem iAaAtI~< Gfeat '/iIlage ef Martie TJ,
Kijeye IA AHgHst 1991 , the SAQ KFajiAa MYP aAa +Q feFees eeepeFatea para. 443.
with the JlI.JA. As ef this peiAt iA time, the JlI.JA was fifffil~< iA ..'el'/ea eA the
siae efthe SAQ KFajiAa authefities iA the stfHggle te talEe eeAtFel efteffitef)'
iA eFaeF te HAite pFeaemiAaAtI~< SefB afeas.

440.

Ji<fem at least ;2;6 AHgHst 1991 HAtii eaFI~' 199;2;, seyefal pFeaemiAaAtiy Martie TJ,
GFeatiaA "'illages weFe attaekea ey feFees ef the +Q aAa the peliee feFees ef para. 443.
the SAQ KFajiAa ana efthe JNA aetiAg iA eeepeFatieA.

441.

+hese attaelEs fellewea a geAeFaU~< similaF pattern, whieh iAyelyea the Martie TJ,
kiliiAg aAa the Feme'/al efthe Gfeat pepHlatieA.
para. 443.

442.

AfteF these attaelEs, wiaespfeaa efimes ef "'ieleAee aAa iAtimiaatieA aAa Martie TJ,
efimes agaiAst pFiYate aAa pHelie pfepert~< wefe peFpetfatea agaiAst the Gfeat para. 443.
pepHlatieA, iAelHaiAg aeteAtieA iA faeilities fllA ey MYP feFees ef the SAQ
KFajiAa aAa the JNA.

443.

QA ;2;6 AHgHst 1991 , the Gfeat "'illage efKijeye, situatea 1~ I~i lemetFes east Martie TJ,
ef KAiA, was attaekea eeeaHse the MUP ef Gmatia haa establishea a PHblie paras. 166,
SeeHfity StatieA E"SJB"j iA the "'illage.
1.

444 .

YAits ef the JNA 9th GeFps in KAiA, the Milieija
partieipatea in the attael" eA Kije..'e.

445.

PFi,.<ate heHses in Kije'le we Fe leetea ana tefehea.

446.

Qn ;2;8 AHgHst 1991 , +G 1 ef the JlI.J:A 9th GeFps alse attaelEea the miKea Martie TJ,
bFeat aAa SeFe Yillage ef¥Flika, leeatea seuth efKRiA Aeaf Kijeye.
para. 170.

447 .

AfteF the attaek, an SJB efthe SAQ KFajiAa MYP was estaelishea iA ¥fliIEa. Martie TJ,
SHbse€fl:lentl~', memeeFs ef this sm inaifeetl~' partieipatea iA the wiaespFeaa para. 170.
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Isstlng ey alls'''''lng ISffles eaFfj'lng Isstea gssas ts rnseeea tS\\'afaS

~lR.

448.

Gn 16 Se~temeef 1991, gFRlS, whleh is Iseatea Reaf ~ln aHa at the time Martie TJ,
'+'fas 7~% GfSat, was attaekea ey fefees aHa aFtille'7' sf +G 1 sf the n-t\ 9th para. 171.
Gs~s. gHflng the attaek; aHa the fellswiRg aays, the eentfe sf gFRlS was
almsst esm~letel~' aestfs~'es.

449.

Wie!es~feae! Issting was esmmittee! e~' membefs sf the n-lA aRe! the MUP Martie TJ,
para. 171.
aRa b~' Isealeltl'l:ens.

450.

FFsm AHgHst 1991 ana lnts eaFly 199~, fefees sf the +9 ana the ~sliee sf Martie TJ,
the SAG l'dajlna aHa snhe JNA attaekes Groat majsflt;' Yillages ana aFeas, para. 427.
lRelHaiRg the ymages sf HF\'atslffi Ksstajniea, GeFs'/ijani, R."4,atsl~a gHbiea,
Baein, Saesfsks, Psijanal~, bi~s'/a6a, 8kabmja ana Nasln. +he sls~laeemeRt
sf the nSR Sefb ~s~HlatisR whieh fells\lt'ea these attael"s was RSt mefely the
eSRseEtHenee sf milita'7' aetisn, bHt the ~fima'7' sbjeetl\'e sf it.

451.

AfteF the fightiRg haa sHbsie!ea, aets sf killlRg aRa yislenee wSHla ee Martie TJ,
esmmittea e~' the fefees against the elyilian nsn Serb ~s~Hlatisn ',,,hs haa para. 427.
Ret managea ts flee aliFiRg the attaek.

452 .

HSHses, ehHFehes aHa ~Fs~eFt;' wSlila be aestFsyea in sFe!ef ts
fetHFR ana wiaes~F6aa Issting ....'sHla be eaffiea SHt.

453.

In ssme instanees the ~sliee ana the +9 sf the SAG Kfajlna sFganlsea Martie TJ,
tFans~sFt feF the nsn Serb ~s~Hlatlsn in sfaeF ts femSye it fmm SAG para. 427.
KFaj ina teFfits'7' ts Iseatisns HRaeF GFsatian esntFsl.

454.

MemeeFs sf the neR SeFb ~e~lIlatien '.¥eHla ee Fellnaea H~ ana taken a>....'~' Martie TJ,
ts aetentisn faeilities, ineiliaing in eentFal Knln, ana eventllally exehaRgea para. 427.
aRa tFaHS~sFtea ts aFeas HnaeF GFeatian eentFel.

455 .

+he nsn SeFb ~e~Hlatien aia Ret have a genHine ehsiee in theif Martie TJ,
aisJ3laeeFAent.
para. 427.

456.

J,l,liaeSJ3Feaa aets ef '/ielenee ana ifltlmisatlen lfltensifiee! against the nen Martie TJ,
SeFe J3sJ3Hlatisn ana eeeame J3eFyasl',<e thfeHghsHt the RSK teFfltsF~' fFsFA para. 444.
199~ te 199~ . +hese aets '.... eFe esmmlttea ey memeeFs sf the +9 aHa tAe
J3slie6 sf the RSK, ane! sf the n-lA, as well as memeeFs ef the leeal SeFe
J3s~HlatlsR, ana eFeatea sHeh a eseFei\'e atmeSJ3heFe that the Gfsat ana stAeF
flSFI Sefe inhaeitants efthe RSK '....efe left with fie eJ3tien eHt te flee.

~Feyent

the if Martie TJ,
para. 427.

c. The JNA in Croatia: Vukovar
457.

¥Hks\'aF is Iseatea in EasteFR Sla'/enia, eHFfent s~, GFeatia, Sfl the western MrkSie TJ,
eanl~ sf the I)aflHee Ri\'eF. +he FiYeF maFl~s the eeFe!eF eetweefl GFsatia aHa para. 17.
SeFeia. +he mHnieiJ3alit;, sf ¥lIl~S\'aF Fanges fFsm IIsk, ssHtheast sf the eit~,
sPJHI~syaF, sn the ganHee, te Gsijek, RsFthyt'est Sf¥HkeyaF.

458.

9n ~~ AHgHSt 1991 the siege sf ¥l:!kS\'aF esmmeReea. B~' the late SHmmeF MrkSie TJ,
SF eaFly aHtHmn sf 1991 tHe dry sf ¥HksyaF was effeetively sHFfsHnaea ane! paras. 37,
Besiegea B~' JNA aHa etheF SeFB feFees. i\ laFge nHFABeF sf n-~A, +9 ana 39.
J3aFamilita'7' HRits, inelHaing SeFB YslHnteeFs tssk J3aFt m the eattle feF
¥Hlm\'aF sn thB Serb siae.
l~
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+he sj'stem sf auaek emfllsyea ey the JNA tj'pieallj' e't'slvea alsRg the MrkSii: n
fellswiRg liRes: E~ teRsisR, eSRfusisR aRa fear is euilt up ej' a militaFj' para. 43.
preseRee arSURa a 'lilIage Esr eigger esmmuRitj'j aRa flrs't'seati'le eeha'f'isur;
Eej there is theR aFtilh~Fj' sr msFtar shelliRg fer se't'eral aaj's, msstly aimea at
the brsatiaR paFts sf the village; iR this stage ehurehes are sfteR hit aRa
aestrsyea; Ee) iR Rearlj' all eases JNA ultimata are issuea ts the pesflle sf a
village aemaRaiRg the eslleetisR aRa the aeli't'eFj' ts the JNA sf all weapSRS;
'linage aelegatisRs are feFmea eut their eSRsultatisRs with JNA militaFj'
authsrities as RSt leaa, 'Nith the e*eeptisR sf nsl~, ts peaeeful aFFaRgemeRts;
'Nith sr withsut waitiRg fer the results sf the ultimata a militaFj' attaek is
eaFFiea sut; aRa Eaj at the same time, sr shsFtlj' after the attaek, Sere
paFamil itaries eRter the 't'ilIage; what theR fellsv"s vaFiea frem killiRg,
eumiRg aRa IsstiRg, ts aiserimiRatisR.
Frsm ~ Qetseer till 18 Nsvemeer 1991 the JNA was eSRstantlj' eRgagea iR
attaelEO speratisRs iR aRa arsuRa the eity sPjul~s"'aF.

MrkSii:

,

n,

para. 52.

461.

QR 18 ~Jsvemeer 1991 the brsatiaR ferees fiRallj' eapitulatea. +he aefeRee MrkSii: et
al. n , para.
liRe ',,,'as aeaRasRea.
54.

462.

bSIWSj'S sf eiviliaRs Vjere leaviRg Vulwvar thF8ughsut 18, 19 aRa
Nsvemeer 1991.

~O

MrkSii:

et

af. TJ, para.

160.
463 .

Sere ferees iR the larger Vulw'.'ar area ,,'jere aiviaea iRtS tws militaFj' Mrksii: n ,
QperatisRal Grsups, QG Ssuth aRa QG NsFth. QG Ssuth' s area sf paras. 39,
respsRsieility iReluaea the eitj' sf Vuks,.'ar.
72.

464.

QR 1~ Qetseer 1991 the esmmaRa sf the 1st MilitaFj, 9istriet f ' l M9" j
issuea aR sraer ts all uRits suesraiRatea ts it, iReluaiRg QG Ssuth, ts
estaelish "full eSRtrsl" withiR their respeeti'le ;lSRes sf respsRsieilitj'.
PursuaRt ts this sraer, paramilitaFj' uRits whieh refusea ts suemit themsei't'es
uRser the esmmaRa sf the JNl~< were ts ee rems'lea Hsm the teFFiteFj'.

MrkSii:

et

af.

n,

paras.
62.

85 ,

465.

IR respeet sf the jeiRt eemeat epeFatieRs fer the lieeratisR er eapture sf MrkSii: et
Vuksvar, iR the ;lSRe sf respsRsieility sf QG Ssuth, eeh'leeR 8 Qetseer 1991 af. TJ, para.
aRa ~4 ~Js'.'emeer 1991 'l.'heR Mile MFksie aRa his esmmaRa witharew Hsm 86.
Vuksvar, Mile Mrksie as the esmmaRaer sf QG Ssuth, haa the ssle
esmmaRa sf all JNA aRa all +Q iReluaiRg 't'sluRteer sr paFamilitaFj' uRits.

466.

+he siRgle esmmaRa sf Mile Mrksie S'ier all the ferees, JNA, +Q aRa MrkSii: et
vsluRteer sr paramilitaFj', IR the ;lSRe sf respsRsieilitj' sf QG Ssud~ af. n , para.
eSHtiRuea tRrsughsut the eveRts iH the peri sa 18 ~l Nsvemeer 1991, 88.
iRe\uaiHg the eveRts at aHa Rear the haRgar at Q",oara SH the Right sf ~O/~ 1
NS'lemeer 1991 .

467.

190 perssHs ",'hsse esaies ha't'e eeeR iaeRtifiea, aRa were feURa iH the mass MrkSii: et
gra't'e at Qvoara aiea SR ~0,1~1 Nsvemeer 1991 at Q't'oara Hsm trauma af. n , para.
eallsea ey J3hj'sieal vieleHee iRtlietea ey Sere ferees, iH almest eveFj' ease the 507.
trauma eeiHg SRe sr msre gURshst WSURSS.
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468.

EaeR ef tRese 199 pefseRs wefe takeR as pfiseReFs !fem the Vuke'/af Respital Mrksie et
eR tRe memiRg ef ~9 Ne>,'emaeF 1991 ay SeFa feFees, 'iia tRe JNA: aaFFael~s al. TJ, para.
at ¥ulm'laF te a haRgaf at tRe Vupil~ faFffi at Q>"6am aRa !fem theFe, aUFiRg 507.
the e¥eRiRg ef ~9,Q 1 NevemaeF 1991 , te the site ef the mass gFaye 'NheFe
they wefe I~illea

469.

BefeFe militaF;' peliee witR effieeFs ef tRe 89tR MeteFisea BFigaae E"89
mtaF"j witRaFe",' !fem Q¥6aFa eR ~9 Ne>,'emaeF 1991, +Q memaeFs !fem
¥uke'/aF, iReluaiRg MiFeijua Vuje¥ie, Vuke¥aF +Q eemmaRaeF aRa SeFa
>,'eiuRteeFs !fem ¥ul~e>/aF aRa etReF aFeas haa gatheFea at Q>,'6am.

470.

Sem +Q aRa paFamilita~' fefees gatReFea at Q¥6aFa iReluaiRg memeeFs ef MrkSie et
tRe PetFe>,'a GeFa +9 aRa tReiF leaaeF MiFeijua Vuje,tie aRa >,'eluRteef al. TJ, para.
memeeFs ef Le¥a SupeaeFiea aRa theiF leaaeF, MilaR LaR6uzaRiR, aka 613.
KameRi.

47l.

¥ejisla¥ Seseij >"isited Vuke¥aF eR se¥eFal eeeasieRS
eaFl~' ~~e>/effieeF 1991.

472.

MemeeFs ef Seseij's Raaieal Pa~' stafted aFFi¥iRg as ¥eluRteeFs IR the Mrksie TJ,
epefatieRs aFea ef QG SemR apPf8ximately eetweeR 15 aRa ~9 QcteaeF para. 93.
+99-h

473.

Le','a SupeaeFiea was maae up ef lecal meR, !fem the Le>,'a eF gesRa MrkSie TJ,
para. 93.
SupeaeFica aFea eP,luke¥aF, aRa memaeFs efSeseij's Raeieal Pa~'.

474.

Because ef its affiliatieR with Seseij's Raaical Pa~' Le¥a Supeeefica was MrkSie TJ,
alse FefeFFea te as tRe "Seseije'/ci" YRit Eef Seseij's meRj. It 'Nas uRaeF the para. 93.
cemmaRe ef MilaR LaR6uzzaRiR, aI~a KameRi E"SteRe I<ace"j.

475.

AR eFaeF issue a ey tRe cemmaRa efQG SeutR eR ~9 QcteeeF 1991 , iRteF Mrksie TJ,
alia, te tRe Jst Assault getacRmeRt E" J A9"j listee Le¥a Supeaefiea as eRe para. 93.
efthe uRits iRCeFpeFatea iR 1 A9.

476.

+Re tFeeps ef Zeijke RazRjate>"i6,
leaeeF, feHght iR ¥uke¥aF.

aI~a

lA

late QeteeeF aRd

AuaR, a FeRe'NRea

paFamilita~'

MrkSie et
TJ,
al.
paras. 294,
74.

Mrksie TJ,
para. 51.

MrkSie TJ,
para. 225.

3. The Serbian MUP
477.

As eaFly as August 1999 aRa tHf8ugh the summeF ef 1991 , efficials ef the Martie TJ,
MYP ef Sefeia, iRclHaiRg tRe GRief ef tRe S9B, Je>Aca StaRisie, aRa aR para. 140.
efficial theFeef, I<FaRI~e "I<feRki" Simate>"ie, met witR the SAQ KFajiRa
leaaeFship, IR paftiCHlaF ,...titR MilaR Maftie, ceRcemiRg the pFe'f'isieR ef
tiRaRcial, legistical aRa milita~, assistaRee. I<rom JaRua~' 1991, MilaR
Maftie 'NeRt eR eeeasieR te BelgFaae te meet with these efficials aRa with
Raemile BegeaRe¥ie, tRe MiRisteF ef tRe IRteFieF ef SeFaia, c8RcemiRg the
pFe¥isieR efsuppeft te tRe SAQ KrajiRa.

478.

QR I Apfil 1991 , MilaR Baaie as PFesiaeRt ef tRe Exeemi¥e GeuRcil ef the
SAQ Kraj iRa eFaeFee meeilisatieR ef the +Q aRa ','eluRteeF uRits ef the SAQ
KFajiRa. IR the same eFeeF, MilaR Baaie fe~uestee the MYP ef Semia te
pF8¥iae tecRRical aRe peFseRRel suppeft te tRe SYP eftRe SAQ KFajiRa.

Martie TJ,
para. 133.

479.

+Re pelice ef the SAQ Kmj iRa weFe maiRly tiRaReea witR fURas aRe mateFial
!fem the MYP aRe S9B ef Semia.

Martie TJ,
para. 141.
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480.

IR eafl~' 1991, the SYP iR KHiR establishea a tFaiRiRg eamp iR Gelubie, a Martie TJ,
small 't'illage leeatea appFe*imatel~' 9 l"ilemetFes ReFth ef KHiR, beeause paras. 144MilaR Manie '""aRtea pFepeFI~' tFaiRea peliee effieeFs. The tFaiRiRg iR 145.
Gelubie 'lias pFeaemiRaRtly militafj' iR eRameteF.

48l.

l=he tFaiRiRg eamp iR Gelubie '""as FUR aRa fuRaea by the MlJP ef the SAG Martie TJ,
para. 144.
KFajiRa aRa by the MlJP aRa S9B efSemia.

482.

GaptaiR gFagaR \lasiijke't'ie Hem the S9B ef Semia tFaiRea speeial pUFpese Martie TJ,
uRits at the Gelubie eamp aRa was paia reF this seFvice by the S9B ef para. 144.
Semia.

483.

l=he meR whe had tFaiRea at Gelubie set up fuFtheF uRits aRa tFaiRea peep Ie Martie TJ,
para. 146.
iR theiF mURieipalities.

484.

MembeFs efthe Milieija KFajiRe were tFaiRea iR Gelubie.

Martie TJ,
para. 148.

4. JNA involvement in BiH
485.

In September 1990, the JNA had ordered that weapons be removed from the Braanin TJ,
depots under control of local TO units and moved to its own armouries. para. 87.
Therefore, when the tension between the ethnic groups increased, local
communities throughout BiH did not have a significant number of weapons
at their disposal.

486.

By early 1992 there were some 100,000 JNA troops In Bosnia and Tadie TJ,
Herzegovina with over 700 tanks, 1,000 armoured personnel carriers, much para. 124.
heavy weaponry, 100 planes and 500 helicopters, all under the command of
the General Staff ofthe JNA in Belgrade.

487.

In the second half of 1991, TO units in predominantly Muslim and Croat Tadie TJ,
areas of Bosnia and Herzegovina were largely disbanded by the JNA.
para. 106.

488.

On 6 March 1992, open conflict erupted in Bosnia and Herzegovina and the CelibiCi TJ,
units of the JNA already present in the territory were actively involved in the para. 114.
fighting that took place. Reports of combat include an attack on Bosanski
Brod on 27 March 1992 and the occupation of Derventa, as well as incidents
in Bijeljina, Foca and Kupres in early April. After Bosnia and Herzegovina's
independence was recognised by the European Community on 6 April 1992,
these attacks increased and intensified, especially In Sarajevo, Zvomik,
Visegrad, Bosanski Samac, Vlasenica, Prijedor and Brcko.

489.

The JNA strengthened its presence in Bosnia and Herzegovina throughout CelibiCi TJ,
the latter half of 1991 and into 1992 and, consequently, significant numbers para. 212.
of its troops were on the ground on 6 March 1992. In addition, the JNA had
been providing arms and equipment to the Serb population of Bosnia and
Herzegovina from 1991, who had, in tum, been organising themselves into
various units and militia in preparation for combat.

490.

PFieF te Ma~' 1992 the JNA haa playea a sigRifieaRt Fele iR the tFaiRiRg aRa
eE:}uippiRg efBesRiaR Sem pafamiI itafj' feFees. IR 1991 aRa eR iRte 1992 the
BesRiaR SeFb aRa GwatiaR SeFb paFamilitafj' feFees eeepeFatea 'lAth aRa
aetea uRseF the eemmaRa aRa 'NithiR the tfamEw.'eFk ef the JNA. l=hese
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feFees iReluaea AFk:aR's SeFaiaR ¥sluRteeF GuaFa ana 't'aFisus ferees st~'ling
themselJ/es as Ghetniks, a Rame \,,'hieh, as has aeeR seeR, is Sf signifieaRse
fi:sm the fightiRg iR the SeesRa J,\LsFla WaF agaiRst the GeFFRaR, Italian aRa
GFSat feFees iR ¥ugssla't'ia. Ssme 'NeFe e",eR gi",eR tFaiRiRg iR the
esm~suRas Sf the §th ,HIlA GSFpS in Banja buiE:a. +he Feiianee ~Iaeea sn
sueh feFses ay the ,HI~A Feileetea a geneml maR~sweF shsFtage.
491.

Between March and May 1992, there were several attacks and takeovers by Tadie TJ,
the JNA of areas that constituted main entry points into Bosnia or were para. 125.
situated on major logistics or communications lines such as those In
Bosanski Brod, Derventa and Bijelina, Kupres, Foca and Zvornik, Visegrad,
Bosanski Samac, Vlasenica, Brcko and Prijedor.

492.

On 16 April 1992, the Ministry of National Defence of the SerBiH issued a Brdanin TJ,
decision on the establishment of the TO as an army of the SerBiH, putting para. 73.
the command and control of the TO with municipal, district and regional
staffs, as well as the staff of the SerBiH TO. In the same decision the
Ministry of National Defence of the SerBiH declared an imminent threat of
war and ordered public mobilisation of the TO in the entire territory of the
SerBiH. Moreover, the formation of TO staffs in the newly established
Bosnian Serb municipalities was ordered.

493.

On 15 May 1992, the United Nations Security Council, by resolution 752, Tadie TJ,
demanded that all interference from outside Bosnia and Herzegovina by para. 113.
units of the JNA cease immediately and that those units either be withdrawn,
be subject to the authority of the Government of the Republic of Bosnia and
Herzegovina, or be disbanded and disarmed.

494.

During the spring of 1992, the road which went through the so-called Martie TJ,
Posavina Corridor, a predominantly Bosnian Croat strip of land in north- para. 154.
eastern BiH, had been blocked in the region of Doboj by Croatian forces in
alliance with the forces ofBiH.

495.

The area was of strategic importance as it linked the Croatian and Bosnian Martie TJ,
Krajina regions with Serbia.
para. 154.

496.

In two phases, during the summer and late autumn of 1992, a military Martie TJ,
operation known as "Koridor 92" was carried out in the Posavina Corridor.
para. 154.

497.

As part of the operation, the whole of the Posavina area was devastated; Martie TJ,
many houses were torched and many civilians, including Croats, were killed. para. 154.

498.

Both phases of operation Koridor 92 included units of the RSK police, PJM Martie TJ,
and TO, and the operation was led by the Republika Srpska Army ("VRS") paras. 160,
and RS police.
4.

499.

During the second phase of Operation Corridor, two RSK PJM brigades Martie TJ,
parti ci pated.
para. 160.

500.

Milan Martie and Borislav Dukie commanded a "strong" RSK police Martie TJ,
detachment during the second phase of operation Koridor 92.
para. 160.
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5. The VRS
The Army of the Serbian Republic ofBiH, later renamed VRS, was formally Brdanin n,
para. 78.
established on 19 May 1992.

501.

The formal withdrawal of the JNA from Bosnia and Herzegovina took place
on 19 May 1992.

502.

Tadie n,
para. 115.

In addition, the JNA military operations under the command of Belgrade that Brdanin n
had already commenced by 19 May 1992 did not cease immediately and the para. 151.
same elements of the VJ continued to be directly involved in them.

503.

,

504.

The VRS was in effect a product of the dissolution of the old JNA and the
withdrawal of its non-Bosnian elements into Serbia.

Tadie n,
para. 115.

505.

+He weapeHs aRe eEj:UipmeHt 'NitH ,,,.'HieH tHe He\'.' ¥RS was aFfRee ..,'ere tHese
tHat tHe HHits Hae wHeA paft ef the JNA.

Tadie n,
para. ] 15.

506.

The VRS inherited both officers and men from the JNA and also substantial
arms and equipment, including over 300 tanks, 800 armoured personnel
carriers and over 800 pieces of heavy artillery. The remainder of the former
JNA was to become the army of the new Federal Republic of Yugoslavia
(Serbia and Montenegro), known as the VJ.

Tadie n,
para. 114.

507.

50S.

AltHeHgh tHese efficers aRe FleFi eemmissieFlee ef.fieers Hae aeceme Tadie n
fefffian~, memaers eftHe ¥RS ratHer tHaFi eftHe fefffier JjI.,j:A, tHey eeFitiFlHee para. 115.
te recei't'e tHeir salaries kem the Ge¥erFimeFit ef tHe Feeeral Repualic ef
¥Hgesla"'ia €Semia aFie MeFiteHegre~.

,

+He fleFisieHs ef tHese ¥RS efficers aFie HeFi eemmissieFlee effieers whe iFi Tadie n,
eHe ceHrse retiree were paie ay tHe G8'r emmeFit ef the Feeeral RepHblic ef para. 115.
¥Hgesla"'ia ESerbia aFie MeHteFiegre~.
1

SHbereiHatee te tHe MaiFi Staff 'Nere shE: regieFial Gerps: tHe I st aFie ~Fle Blagojevic
Gerps, tHe Bast BesFlia Gerps, tHe Hef:l':ege'tiHa Gerps, the Sar~e'.'e & Jokie n ,
RemaHija Gerps, aFie the 9riFia Gsrps. IH aeeitisFI, twe iFleefleFleeFit HHits para. 37.
were eireotly sHaereiHatee te tHe MaiH Staff: tHe 65tH Preteeti¥e RegimeFlt,
aHe the I QtH Saaetage !)etaeHmeFit.

509.

Kr~iHa

Tadie n,
para. 118;
CelibiCi n,
para. 117.

510.

The former Commander of the 2nd Military District of the JNA, based in
Sarajevo, General Ratko Mladic, became the Commander of the VRS
following the announced withdrawal of the JNA from Bosnia and
Herzegovina.

511.

The Banja Luka Corps, the 5th Corps of the old JNA, became part of the Tadie n,
VRS in Bosnia and Herzegovina, and was named the 1st Krajina Corps, but para. 120.
retained the same Commander, Lieutenant-General Talic.

512.

Excluding the Rear Base troops, the Banja Luka Corps numbered some
100,000 men, expanded from a peacetime strength of 4,500 men.

Tadie n
para. 120.

,

513 .

After 19 May 1992, the FR¥ flrs¥ieee the ¥RS with three maiFi t~'pes sf Brdanin n
speratisFial sHflpsft: legistios, perseHHel aHe traiHiFig. +He FR¥ flre"'ieee para. 145.
eSFlsieeraale Ej:HaHtities ef military eEj:HipmeFlt, fuel aHe ammHHitisFi te the
VR,S aFie the latter was almest tmtirely defleHdeFit eH tHis flreCHremE:mt. Net

,
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eRly aia the VRS fepeatealy emphasise the 6fitieal state ef its matefial
feSefYeS aRa fequest the assistaRee ef the FRY, but the lattef fespeRaed aRd
seRt the fequestea matefial suppeFt.

6. The Bosnian Serb MUP
On 27 March 1992, the SerBiH Assembly established the Serbian MUP. The Brdanin n,
legislation on the MUP came into effect on 31 March 1992, when a Minister para. 211.
was appointed who answered to the SerBiH Assembly. During the spring
and summer of 1992, most non-Serbs were dismissed from the police force.
In doing so, the police was transformed into a Bosnian Serb force.

514.

On 31 March 1992, Momcilo Mandic, Assistant Minister of Internal Affairs Brdanin n,
in BiH, sent a telex to all security centres and all the public security stations para. 73.
around the SerBiH, informing them of the establishment of the Serbian
Ministry of Internal Affairs (MUP), decision taken at a meeting of the
SerBiH Assembly, held on 27 March 1992, at which the Constitution of the
SerBiH was ceremonially promulgated.

515.

516.

The chain of command in the security services was as follows: the service Kvocka et
was headed on a ministerial level by the Minister of the Interior. Next in the al. TJ, para.
26.
chain of command were the regional authorities.

517.

In the spring of 1992, all employees in local SJBs and other public services Brdanin n,
were required to sign an oath of loyalty to the Bosnian Serbian authorities. para. 85.
Bosnian Muslims and Bosnian Croats who refused to sign the declaration of
loyalty were dismissed. Those who accepted to sign could remain within the
service.

518.

The CSB was divided into two principal departments, the State Security Kvocka et
Department (SDB) and the Public Security Department (SJB). The State al. n, para.
Security Department was occupied with intelligence work. Within the Public 26.
Security Department there were several sub-sections dealing, for example,
with crime, traffic, personnel, passports, and aliens.

SECTION III: THE ARK AND MUNICIPALITIES
1. The ARK
519.

On or about 16 September 1991, the Association of Bosanska Krajina Brdanin n
Municipalities was transformed into the ARK, which came to include para. 2.
(amongst others) the following municipalities: Banja Luka, Bihac-Ripac,
Bosanska Dubica, Bosanska Gradiska, Bosanska Krupa, Bosanski Novi,
Bosanski Petrovac, Celinac, Donji Vakuf, Kljuc, Kotor Varos, Prijedor,
Prnjavor, Sanski Most, Sipovo and Teslic.

,

520.

The ARK was a regional body vested with both executive and legislative Brdanin n
powers within its area of jurisdiction. It acted as an intermediate level of para. 170.
authority between the SerBiH and the municipalities.

,

521 .

The ARK in terms of its Statute was a voluntary association. In this context Brdanin n,
in the municipalities where the Bosnian Serbs enjoyed a majority, the para. 171.
respective decision to join the ARK was in fact taken only by the Bosnian
Serb municipal delegates of these municipalities, with the SDA and the HDZ
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delegates either opposed to this idea or unaware that such a decision was
being taken. In the municipalities where the Bosnian Serbs were in a
minority, the decision by the respective municipalities to join the ARK was
taken either without the majority of votes provided for by the law or by the
Assemblies of the newly established Bosnian Serb Municipalities.
522.

Despite the provisions in Articles 4 and 5 of the ARK Statute, suggesting Braanin TJ,
that the ARK was a multi-ethnic institution, the ARK was in practice a para. 172.
Serbian organisation. Out of the 189 delegates to the ARK Assembly, only a
negligible number were of Bosnian Croat or Bosnian Muslim ethnicity.

523.

Upon the creation of the ARK on 16 September 1991, Radoslav Brdanin Braanin
became its First Vice-President. In October 1991, he became a member of AJ, para. 2.
the Assembly of the Serbian People of Bosnia and Herzegovina.

524.

A first regional crisis staff of the ARK was covertly formed on 22 January Braanin TJ,
1992.
para. 188.

525.

The ARK Crisis Staff considered itself to be fulfilling the role allotted by the Braanin TJ,
Constitutions of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia ("SFRY") and paras. 191,
the Socialist Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina ("SRBH") to the 54.
Presidencies of socio-political communities during a state of war or
imminent threat of war, assuming all powers and functions of the ARK
Assembly and, therefore, becoming the highest organ of civilian authority of
the ARK.

526.

On 5 May 1992, Radoslav Brdanin was appointed President of the newly Braanin
created ARK Crisis Staff, which became the ARK War Presidency on 9 July AJ, para. 2.
1992. Brdanin retained his position at the head of this body until the
abolition of the ARK on 15 September 1992.

527.

The ARK Crisis Staff had 15 core members with Radoslav Brdanin
appointed as President and the head of the Secretariat for National Defence
of the ARK Lieutenant Colonel Milorad Sajic appointed as Vice-President.
The other core members of the ARK Crisis Staff included: the Deputy of the
Assembly of the SerBiH Vojo Kupresanin; the President of the ARK
Executive Council Nikola Erceg; the President of the Banja Luka Municipal
Assembly and the Banja Luka Crisis Staff Predrag Radic; the Co-ordinator
of the ARK for the SDS Main Board Dr. Radislav Vukic; the Deputy of the
SerBiH Assembly Or. Milovan Milanovie; the Commander of the 1st
Krajina Corps of the VRS General Momir Talie; VRS Air Force officer
Major Zoran Jokie; the Head of the Banja Luka CSB Stojan Zupljanin; Dr.
Rajko Kuzmanovie; the Public Prosecutor in Banja Luka Milan PuvaCie; the
Judge in charge of the Banja Luka Court Jovo Rosie; Siobodan Dubocanin;
and Nenad Stevandie. According to the version of the decision on the
establishment of the ARK Crisis Staff that was published in the ARK
Official Gazette, Duro Bulie and Nedeljko Kesie were also members of the
ARK Crisis Staff.

528.

Nenad Stevandie was the head of the Serbian Defence Forces ("SOS") and Braanin TJ,
Siobodan Dubocanin was connected with the SOS and the Special paras. 193,
Intervention Squad.
98, fn. 501.
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529.

The ARK War Presidency continued to meet at least until 8 September 1992, Braanin TJ,
just one week prior to the adoption of the SerBiH constitutional amendment para. 196.
that abolished the ARK as a territorial unit ofthe SerBiH.

530.

On 4 March 1992, the ARK Assembly during its 15 th session adopted a Braanin TJ,
decision to form the Security Services Centre of the ARK ("CSB") with its para. 175.
seat in Banja Luka. Stojan Zupljanin was appointed Chief of the CSB. On 27
April 1992, the ARK Assembly issued a decision to establish a "Special
Purpose Police Detachment" within the CSB.

531.

Between 24 May and 30 August 1992, the head of the CSB of Banja Luka Kvocka et
al. TJ, para.
was Stojan Zupljanin.
26.

532.

The ARK Crisis Staff initially issued orders to dismiss non-Serbs from Braanin TJ,
holding key posts in public enterprises and institutions. Subsequently the para. 233.
orders to dismiss non-Serbs concerned "all posts important for the
functioning economy". As a result, a large number of Bosnian Muslims and
Bosnian Croats in the Bosnian Krajina were replaced by Bosnian Serb
personnel, thus guaranteeing an overall Bosnian Serb control over public and
private enterprises and institutions throughout the ARK.

533 .

In a decision adopted on 22 June 1992 and directed to all the municipal Braanin TJ,
Crisis Staffs, the ARK Crisis Staff held that all posts important for the para. 235.
functioning of the economy may only be held by personnel of Serbian
ethnicity. In addition, Bosnian Serb personnel were expected to have
"confirmed their Serbian nationality" in the plebiscite and expressed their
loyalty to the SDS.

534.

The ARK Crisis Staff decision of 22 June 1992 was forwarded by the Chief Braanin TJ,
of the Banja Luka CSB, Stojan Zupljanin to all SJB's for its immediate para. 236.
implementation within the ARK. In accordance with the decision, numerous
municipalities dismissed non-Serb personnel. Ultimately, by the end of 1992,
almost the entire Bosnian Muslim and Bosnian Croat community had been
dismissed from their jobs.

535.

The ARK Crisis Staff demanded the disarmament of non-Serbs in the ARK Braanin TJ,
through public announcements, orders and decisions. Calls for disarmament para. 237.
usually involved the issuance of an ultimatum to hand in illegally owned
weapons.

536.

The ARK decisions on disarmament were implemented by the municipal Braanin TJ,
civilian authorities, the CSB and the SJBs, and also by the army.
para. 237.

537.

The military and civilian police were responsible for the implementation of Braanin TJ,
decisions on disarmament. In accordance with the decision of 18 May 1992, para. 246.
the chief of the CSB, Stojan Zupljanin, ordered all SJBs to report back to the
CSB on the disarmament operations. The order contained detailed
instructions on the expected contents of the report. The municipal SJBs, as
ordered, reported back to the CSB on the operations implemented in their
respective areas of control.
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538.

Although the calls of disarmament in the ARK were directed to all Brilanin TJ,
"paramilitary units and individuals who illegally possess weapons", they para. 237.
were selectively enforced against non-Serbs.

539.

The disarmament of Bosnian Muslims and Bosnian Croats throughout the
ARK created an imbalance of arms and weapons favouring the Bosnian
Serbs in the Bosnian Kraijina, a situation amplified by the fact that the
Bosnian Serb population was arming itself at the same time on a massive
scale.

540.

The disarmament of the non-Serbs guaranteed Bosnian Serb control over the Brilanin TJ,
population of villages, towns and cities throughout the ARK rendering the para. 237.
Bosnian Muslims and Bosnian Croats more vulnerable.

541.

The resettlement policy within the territory of the Bosnian Krajina was Brilanin TJ,
para. 248.
coordinated at the regional level by the ARK Crisis Staff.

542.

On 12 June 1992, the ARK Crisis Staff established in Banja Luka an Agency Brilanin TJ,
for the Movement of People and Exchange of Properties, aiding in the para. 254.
implementation of the resettlement policy. At the municipal level other
agencies were established.

543 .

The municipal agencies throughout the ARK, along with other competent Brilanin TJ,
institutions, were charged with establishing the resettlement procedures. para. 254.
Departures of non-Serbs from the ARK had to be authorised by these
competent institutions.

544.

In order to obtain permits to leave the territory of the ARK, Bosnian Brilanin TJ,
Muslims and Bosnian Croats usually had to "deregister" from their places of para. 254.
residence and either relinquish their property to the SerBiH without
compensation or in a minority of cases exchange their property for property
located outside the ARK.

545.

+he ROR SeFa populatiOR ofteR sought to lea>.'e, aRe Fe~uestee the eOR¥O~'S, Brilanin TJ,
,,'ihieh weFe theR oFgaRisee a)' the BosRiaR SeFa authoFities. Ho>,'1'e¥eF, they para. 116.
eie Rot lea>/e oftheiF OWR free will, aut weFe foFeee to eo 50 as a Fesult ofthe
eOReitioRs imposee OR them.

546.

MOFeo't'6F, iR maRY iRstaReeS the BosRiaR Sera authoFities maee them sigR Brilanin TJ,
eoeumeRts statiRg that they FeRouReee elaims to all the pFoperty that they left paras. 116aehiRe iR [a'iOUF of the SerBiH. +his meaSUFe was iRteReee to eissuaee the 117.
BosRiaR Muslims aRe the BosRiaR bFoatslea'IiRg the teFfito~' Hom FemmiRg
at a lateF stage. A:t the same time, the eleaRsee aFeas iR Rorthem BosRia that
hae aeeR emptiee of BOSRiaR Muslims aRe BosRiaR bmats weFe Fe
populatee ay FesettliRg SeraiaR Fefugees eomiRg Hom bFoatia.

547.

General Major Momir Talic briefed the ARK Assembly on military Brilanin TJ,
operations and informed his subordinate officers within the 1SI Kraj ina Corps paras. 223,
of the VRS (" 1st KK") of the decisions of the ARK Crisis Staff.
216.

548.

ARK Crisis Staff members, particularly Radoslav Brdanin, visited the front Brilanin TJ,
lines regularly, where they were briefed by military personnel in order to para. 223.
gain an understanding of the situation and they informed the ARK Crisis
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Staff about the military campaign.
549.

Serbian paramilitary groups also participated in combat operations of the 1st Braanin TJ,
Krajina Corps of the VRS throughout the ARK, and from mid June 1992 para. 97.
onwards, they were formally incorporated into the structure of the VRS and
put under its command.

550.

Militafj' eJ3@fatieRs '''refe saffiea eut agaiRst te'n'RS aRa ",ill ages that '",'efe Ret Braanin TJ,
militafj' tafgets. BssRiaR Sere fefees eaffiea sut attael~s in PfijeaSf, Sansk:i para. 549.
Mest, BesaRsl"i :jI.~e¥i, K~ue, +eslis, aRa Ketef l,lafes, ameRg ethefs. Sush
militafj' eJ3@fatieRs wefe uRaeftal~eR ',,,,ith the sJ3esifie J3ufJ3sse ts afi'.'e
BssRiaR Muslim aRa BssRiaR GfSat fesiaeRts aw~'. +he e'AaeRse shsws that
the aisJ3laeemeRt ef pefseRs was Ret simJ3ly the eSRsequeRee sf militafj'
astieR, but the aim sf it

55l.

Following attacks on towns and villages, Bosnian Muslim and Bosnian Croat Braanin TJ,
para. 549.
men, women and children were rounded up and often separated.

552.

A Report of the International Committee of the Red Cross ("ICRC") found Tadii: TJ,
that the minority civilian population of the Banja Luka area was repeatedly para. 149.
beaten, threatened and robbed. Non-Serb cultural and religious symbols
throughout the Autonomous Region of Krajina were targeted for destruction
and, as an additional means for minimising the non-Serb population of the
area; a state agency was created to facilitate the exchange of the non-Serb
population for Serbs.

553 .

In the spring of 1992, camps and other detention facilities were established Braanin TJ,
throughout the territory of the Bosnian Krajina III army barracks and para. 115.
compounds, factories, schools, sport facilities, police stations and other
public buildings. These camps and detention facilities were set up and
controlled by the Bosnian Serb army, civilian authorities or the Bosnian Serb
police. Non-Serb civilians were arrested en masse and detained in these
camps and detention facilities.

554.

As the events in the Bosnian Krajina developed, from the spring of 1992 Braanin TJ,
onwards, active and systematic repression and expulsion of Bosnian para. 116.
Muslims and Bosnian Croats was carried out by the Bosnian Serb authorities
throughout the Bosnian Krajina. Convoys of buses and trains were organised
by the Bosnian Serb authorities to drive tens of thousands of men, women
and children out of Bosnian Serb claimed territory to either Bosnian Muslim
held territory within BiH or to Croatia.

555.

Bosnian Muslims and Bosnian Croats were subjected to movement Braanin TJ,
restrictions, as well as to perilous living conditions; they were required to para. 551.
pledge their loyalty to the Bosnian Serb authorities and, in at least one case,
to wear white armbands. They were dismissed from their jobs and stripped
of their health insurance. Campaigns of intimidation specifically targeting
Bosnian Muslims and Bosnian Croats were undertaken.
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2. The Municipality of Banja Luka
a. Measures taken against non-Serbs
556.

:Q etv.'eeR 1 APFil 1992. aRa ~ 1 geeemeeF 1992., theFe 'It'eFe maR;' iReiatmts iR Brilanin TJ,
:QaRja bl:d~a ef ReR Sems eeiRg feFeea te eitheF sigR e'/eF theiF pFepeFt;' eF paras. 605,
e*ehaRge the iF pFepeFt;' feF pFepeFt;' iR GFeatia. AR ageRe;' 'i'.'as set Hp e;' the 19.
aHtheFities ef :QaRja bHka speeifieall;' te faeilitate these e*ehaRges.

557.

IR :QaRja bl:lka, the SI)S pl:leliely aRReHReea that ReR SeFe eWRea sheps aRa
eHsiResses 'NeHla ee tFaRsferrea te FetHrniRg :QesRiaR SeFe selaieFs as a
Fe'NaFa.

Brilanin TJ,
para. 605.

558.

:QesRiaR SeFe families meyea iRte apartmeRts eeleRgiRg te ReR Seres whe
haa left :QaRja bHI~a.

Brilanin TJ,
para. 605.

559.

Peep Ie weFe Ret peFmittea te lea',<e :QaRja bHI~a 'i,.,ith meFe thaR thFee hHRarea
GeFmaR MaFks. :fhey 'NeFe alse warne a Ret te tal~e theiF eeleRgiRgs 'Nith
them. He'tJ.'eYeF, wheR lea>riRg :QaRja bHka, ReR SeFes tFiea te hiae Yall:laeles,
feF e*ample, iR eeats aRa iR pets ef eesmeties. RestFietieRs weFe eRfeFeea at
eheel~peiRts where peep Ie weFe stFippea aRa seaFehea.

Brilanin TJ,
para. 607.

b. CSB Building Banja Luka - Schedule C, 1.1
560.

:fhFel:lgheHt SHmmeF 1992., HpeR eeiRg arrestea, :QesRiaR Ml:Islims aRa
:QesRiaR GFeats fFem '/aFiel:ls mHRieipalities ef the ARK weFe takeR te the
:QaRja bHI~a GS:Q, whieh was heHsea iR the SYP eHiltiiRg, aRa iRterregatea,
eefeFe eeiRg tFaRsferrea te etheF aeteRtieR faeilities.

561.

At the GS:Q el:lilaiRg, :QesRiaR MHslims aRa :QesRiaR GFeats YleFe hit aRa Brilanin TJ,
kiel~ea ey pelieemeR aRa e;' memeeFs ef the :QaRja bHka Speeial YRit taka para. 746.
"Speeialists"), as they awaitea theiF tHrn te ee iRterregatea, as well as aHFiRg
iRterregatieR.

Brilanin TJ,
para. 745.

c. Manjaca Camp - Schedule C, 1.2
562.

In mid-May 1992, Bosnian Serb authorities set up a camp on the Manjaca Brilanin TJ,
mountain outside the city ofBanja Luka.
para. 436.

563.

The Manjaca camp held almost exclusively civilians of Bosnian Muslim and Brilanin TJ,
Bosnian Croat ethnicity, mainly from the areas ofKozarac and the Sana river para. 436.
valley.

564.

The Manjaca camp was run by Bosnian Serb military police under the Brilanin TJ,
command of the 1st KK, and Colonel Bozidar Popovic was the camp para. 436.
commander.

565.

Manjaca was one of the major places of detention in the ARK, recelvmg Brilanin TJ,
detainees from various ARK municipalities and from other camps and para. 747.
detention facilities located therein.

566.

At one given point there were approximately 3640 men detained in Manjaca. Brilanin TJ,
Detainees at Manjaca were predominantly Bosnian Muslims; there were also para. 749.
some Bosnian Croats and very few Bosnian Serbs.
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567.

The detainees were kept in large, crowded stables for livestock, where they Braanin TJ,
sat or lay down for most of the day. There were some straw and blankets, but para. 910.
at times some detainees were lying directly on the concrete floor.

568.

The Manjaca camp was infested with lice.

569.

The food in the camp was extremely insufficient, consisting of a thin broth Braanin TJ,
and a slice of bread twice a day. As a result, many detainees lost weight and para. 912.
became very thin. Some detainees were so hungry they resorted to eating
grass.

570.

Water at the Manjaca camp was severely insufficient, in terms of quantity as Braanin TJ,
well as quality, since it originated from a lake.
para. 913.

571.

The poor water at the Manjaca camp lead to prevalent intestinal and stomach Braanin TJ,
problems amongst the detainees.
para. 913.

572.

There were also quite a number of people with diabetes, high blood pressure Braanin TJ,
and injuries. However, the 'medical clinic' in the camp, staffed by detainees, para. 913.
suffered a severe shortage of medicines and supplies.

573.

Detainees at the Manjaca camp were subjected to regular beatings.

574.

Detainees at the Manjaca camp were beaten by the military police that were Braanin TJ,
manning the camp, and by those who had accompanied them in their transfer para. 751.
from their municipalities of origin.

575.

Beatings at the Manjaca camp also took place during interrogations.

576.

Beatings at the Manjaca camp were inflicted with the use of, amongst others, Braanin TJ,
fists, feet, batons, wooden poles, rifle butts and electric cables. In some paras. 751cases, these beatings were so severe as to result in serious injury.
752.

577.

Detainees at the Manjaca camp witnessed beatings being inflicted on other Braanin TJ,
detainees.
para. 752.

578.

Bozidar Popovic, was aware of the beatings being inflicted upon the Braanin TJ,
detainees at Manjaca camp.
para. 757.

579.

General Talic was aware of the mistreatment being visited upon detainees Braaanin
and of the conditions in Manjaca camp.
TJ,
para.
757.

580.

At a meeting in the army club in Banja Luka on 22 June 1992, Adil Medic Braanin TJ,
described the conditions he had witnessed in Manjaca camp to General Talic, para. 757.
and told him that detainees said they were being mistreated.

581.

On 8 August 1992,
prisoners.
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In response to a written request by Merhamet, a local Bosnian Muslim Braanin TJ,
organisation, to the command of the 1st KK, between 11 0-120 detainees, paras. 915amongst them underage, elderly and sick detainees, were released around 10 916.
July 1992. In August and September 1992, more detainees were released. In
December 1992, Manjaca camp was closed and the ICRC took care of the
detainees that were released.
d. Killings related to Manjaca Camp
i. Schedule B, 1.1

583.

On 6 June 1992, several buses with around 150 mainly Bosnian Muslim Braanin TJ,
prisoners left the Hasan Kikic Elementary School in Sanski Most, to arrive at para. 452.
Manjaca camp on the same evening.

584.

Upon arrival at Manjaca camp, at least six prisoners were beaten and Braanin TJ,
subsequently killed by policemen from Sanski Most.
para.452.
ii. Schedule B, 1.2

585.

On 7 July 1992, a group of around 64 mainly Bosnian Muslim prisoners Braanin TJ,
arrived at Manjaca camp in locked trailers. This transport originated from the para. 452.
Betonirka detention facility in San ski Most, where those people had been
detained since the end of May 1992.

586.

Drago Dosenovic ('Maca') and a camp warden called 'Spaga' organised the Braanin TJ,
transport.
para. 452.

587.

Prisoners had to stand in extremely cramped conditions and were not Braanin TJ,
provided with sufficient water to drink during the nine hours of the journey, para. 452.
despite the hot weather.

588.

As a consequence of these conditions, more than 20 prisoners died during Braanin TJ,
the transportation.
para.452.
iii. Schedule B, 1.3

589.

When the camp in Omarska was closed down, detainees from that camp Braanin TJ,
were transferred to Manjaca camp. One transport of prisoners took place on para. 453.
6 August 1992. The journey lasted the whole day.

590.

After arrival at Manjaca camp, detainees were made to spend the entire night Braanin TJ,
in the locked bus. During the night, three men were called out from the bus para. 453.
by the Bosnian Serb policemen accompanying the transport. On the next
day, the dead bodies of these three men were seen.

591.

Before the prisoners were allowed to enter the camp, one of them was Braanin TJ,
stabbed by a policeman, and a bystanding man was ordered to beat the dead para. 453.
body with a tractor's wheelcap.
iv. Schedule B, 1.4

592.

Between June and November 1992, at least 10 prisoners died inside Manjaca Braanin TJ,
camp as a result of beatings or of sporadic killings.
para. 440.
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Bozidar Popovic ordered that death certificates giving a false account of the Bnlanin TJ,
cause of death of detainees who were killed by being beaten inside Manjaca paras. 757,
440,
fn.
camp be issued.
1839

e. Mali Logor - Schedule C, 1.3
594.

Besnian Muslim ane Besnian Gfeat eetainees 'Nefe bel8 at Mali begef Braanin TJ,
militafj' pfisen tegetbef witb fegulaf inmates, inelueing Besnian Seres, seme para. 758.
ef'Nbem bae been senteneee befefe tbe 'Naf.

595.

Beatings alse teel" plaee fegulafl:,' in Mali begef, in','el'f'ing amengst ethefs Braanin TJ,
tbe use ef fists, feet ane batens, ane fesulting IR sefieus injufj' ef eeatb. para. 759.
+bese beatings feeusee en Besnian Muslims ane Besnian Gfeats.

596.

getainees at Mali begef \If'itnessee tbese beatings being inflietee en etbefs.

Braanin TJ,
para. 759.

597.

It was e'f'ieent te the jueieiafj' ef BaRja bul"a militafj' eeuft tbat tbese
beatings at Mali begef 'Nefe taking plaee, but tbeif eeeurrenee was net
steppee nef '....'efe the peFpetfatefs punishee.

Braanin TJ,
para. 760.

f. Banja Luka Prison (Tunjice) - Schedule C, 1.4
598,

+be eamp at :Vi't; +uHjiee be Ie beth Besnian Muslim ane Besnian Gmat Braanin TJ,
eetainees, seme ef "I.<hem wefe eetainee uneef tbe autbefity ef tbe BaRja para. 762.
buka GSB until efimiRal pfeeeeeings against tbem eeul8 be initiatee. +his
pfisen alse eentaiRee fegulaf inmates wbe bae been senteneee befefe tbe
',I.'af, inelueing Besnian Sefbs.

599.

Besnian Muslim ane Besnian Gfeat eetainees at ¥i't; +uRjiee peRitentiafj' Braanin TJ,
'i'.'efe beaten immeeiatel:,' upen arri'.-'al with fists, feet ane tfuRebeeRs. +bey para. 763.
Vlefe su~eetee te etbnie SIUfS. On ene eeeasien, tbe beatings fesultee in tbe
eeatb ef ene eetainee.

600.

getainees at Vi't; +unj iee penitentiafj' eie net feeeive aRY meeieal attentieR Braanin TJ,
fef tbe iRjufies tbe:,' suffefee.
para. 763.

601.

+be peFpetfatefs ef these beatings at ¥i't; +uRjiee peniteRtiafj' wefe tbe Braanin TJ,
guafes. Besnian Muslim ane Besnian Gmat eetainees wefe alse beaten by para. 764.
Besnian Sere eetainees.

602,

Seme eetainees wefe tfansferree te Mali begef. Pfief te being tfansferree, Braanin TJ,
tbey '...'efe beaten by tbe ¥i't; +uRjiee pfisen gUaFes ane 13:,' tbe Besnian Sefb para. 765.
militafj' peliee tbat eame te tfansfef tbem.

g. Property related Crimes
603.

Attaei"s en pfi'l,ate beuses ane business pfemises belenging te Besnian Braanin TJ,
Muslims ane Besnian Gfeats in tbe eit~, ef BaRja bulEa teek plaee in mie para. 603.
199~. B*plesiens ','o'6f6 fFe~uent ane eeeurree mestly at nigbt. Heuses 'Nefe
attaelEee witb bane gFenaees, feeket launebefs ane fifle launebee gfenaees.

604.

1=be peliee failee te in'/estigate tbe bembing ef pfi,,'ate beuses ane business Braanin TJ,
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para. 604.

j3femises iR BaRja bHka.

h. Destruction of a Sacred Site listed in Schedule D, 1
60S.

QR 9 Aj3fil 199~, the I<faReiseaR MeRastefj' iR Petfiee¥ae '•..,'as aamagea. +he
iRvestigatieRs earriea em establishea that the MeRastefj' was hit by a missile
ffem ahaRa hela feeket laHRehef.

Braanin TJ,
para. 643.

i. Removal of non-Serbs
606.

IR Qetebef 19n, feHghly 1~8 BesRiaR MHslim aRa BesRiaR bfeat aetaiRees
ffem MaRjaea eamp were e*ehaRgea at +Hree, Reaf +fa'f'Rik

Braanin TJ,
para. 558.

607.

getaiRees at MaRjaea eamj3 wefe alse tfaRSpeftea ts Kafls'r'ae beth pfief ts
aRa renewiRg the elesHfe efthe eamp iR geeembef 199~.

Braanin TJ,
para. 558.

3. The Municipality of Bosanska Krupa
a. Events prior to the Serb Takeover of the Municipality
608.

QR ~I l~<j3fil 19n, the BesRiaR Sefb pepHlatieR ef BesaRska Krupa left the
tewR, lea¥iRg behiRa its BesRiaR MHslim aRa BesRiaR bfeat iRhabitants.

Braanin TJ,
para. 491.

b. Jasenica School and Petar Kocic Elementary School Generally - Schedule C, 3.1 & 3.2
609.

BegiRRiRg ~l Aj3fil 199~, BesRiaR MHslim aRa BesRiaR bfeat ei'r'iliaRs 'Nefe Braanin TJ,
eeRHRea iR the JaseRiea BlemeRtafj' Seheel at the efaefs ef the BeSaRSIE'a para. 766.
Kmpa Waf PfesiaeRey, aRa wefe latef tfaRsferrea te the Petaf Keeie Seheel
HRtil ~ I AHgHSt 19n.

c. Jasenica School - Schedule C, 3.2
610.

QR ~ I aAa ~~ Aj3fil 19n, at JaseAiea, a "'illage at a aistaAee ef 18 lE'ilemetfes Braanin TJ,
ffem BesaAska K:.."Hj3a te'''''A, BesRiaA Sere j3SlieemeR eeRHRea para. 767.
aj3j3w*imately 60 BesRiaA MHslims aRa a few BesAiaA bwats iA the leeal
elemeRtafj' sehesl bHilaiAg.

61l.

PslieemeR aAa leeal BeSRiaR Sefbs gHafaea the JaseAiea BlemeRtafY Seheel.

612.

A paAel ef thfee leeal BesAiaA Sefbs tfiea the aetaiAees hela at the JaseAiea Braanin TJ,
Seheel. +he j3fesiaeAt ef the paRel 'l.'as MlaaeA 9fijaea, ,....,he was the para. 768.
seeretafj' efthe mHRieipalitj' aAajuage iA the misaemeaAeHfs eeuft.

613.

IA aaaitieR, aetaiAees ffem the JaseRiea BlemeAtafj' seheel 'Nefe alse
iAterrsgatea at the peliee heaaquaftefs.

614.

QR ~4 Aj3fil 19n, teR membefs sf a pafamilitafj' gFSHP kAewR as "SHha Braanin TJ,
Rebfa" eAtefea the JaseAiea seheel. +hey askea the aetaiRees "ge yeu \I.'aAt a para. 491.
state ef ~'eUf eWA?", j3fielE'ea them with IE'Ri'r'es eA theif legs, beat them with
haAaeuffs, aRa stampea eR them HAtil seme ef them faiRtea.

61S.

2~l:

fe'"" a~'s aftef ~4 APfil 19n, BesAiaA Sere j3afamilitafies I~AewA as
"Seselj's meA" eAtefea the JaseAiea seheel builaiAg aAa beat up the aetaiRees
with fifle butts.
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getaiRees at the JaseRiea BlemeRtaf~1' Seheel wefe alse beateR b:,' BssRiaR
Sefb selaiefs aRa ei,AliaRs.

Braanin TJ,
para. 769.

d. Petar Koch: Elementary School- Schedule C, 3.1
617.

At the begiRRiRg sf Ma:)' 199~, aetaiRees tfem JaseRiea sehesl '.yefe
tfaRSreffea te the Petaf Keeie seheel eR the eutsl~ifts efBesaRsl"a K.."Hpa.

Braanin TJ,
para. 492.

618.

At least 2iQ BesRiaR Muslims '..•.. efe aetaiRea at the Petaf Keeie seheel.

Braanin TJ,
para. 492.

619.

Petaf SeRie, the eemmaRaef sf the psliee, was lR ehafge ef the aeteRtieR
fad lit:,' at the Petaf Keeie BlemeRtafj' Sehsel whieh v..as staffea by leeal
Seffi&

Braanin TJ,
para. 771.

620.

IR a small feem at the Petaf Keeie seheel, aetaiRees 'n'efe gi'fen
eleetfesheel~s. Wifes tfem a eaf battef:)' wefe attaehea thfsugh elamps te the
fingefs ana tees ef aetaiRees, ana the eleetfieit:), was tUfRea eR aRa eff fef
pefieas ef fi'fe miRutes. BesRian Sem pelieemeR aamiRistefea this tfeatment
eR a Rumbef ef Besnian Muslim aetainees aUfiRg inteffegatieRs iR sfaef "te
mal~e them sing".

Braanin TJ,
para. 492.

621.

getaiRees at the Petaf Keeie BlemeRtaf:)' Seheel, iReluaing t\..,'e wemen, wefe Braanin TJ,
fegulafly beaten by pelieemen ana by passefs by, aRa maae te SiRg Cemik para. 772.
seRgS-;

622.

Nl:lmefel:lS aetainees '1','efe I~illea at the Petaf Keeie seheel. Gne efthem was
beaten ts aeath. At least se'feR aetainees 'l.'efe I~illea iR a seheel fesm at the
Petaf Keek with aR autematie fifle by a BesRiaR Sefb eallea Jeje PlaYaAjae.
26[ Besnian Sefb militaf:)' s~l:laa I:lRaef the eemmana ef Milefaa Ketuf was
fespeRsible fef the aeath of thfee aetaiRees aUfing tfeneh aigging sn a hill
aboye the Petaf Keeie seheol.

Braanin TJ,
para. 461.

e. Property related Crimes
623.

::rhe tOWR sf BosaRI~a Krupa was she Ilea B:" BesRiaR Sem fefees eR ~~ Apfil
199~. Hsuses pfeaeminantiy inhabitea by BesRiaR Muslims wefe set on fife
aRa aestfOyea.

624.

::rhe Roman Catholie Chl:lfeh in tewR was aestfO:,'ea within the summef Braanin TJ,
menths of 199~.
paras. 644,
642.

625.

::rhe mes~ue iR the ,Allage sf Afapusa was aestfOyea by explssiyes within
the summef months of 199~.

Braanin TJ,
para. 608;
Braanin
AJ,
para.
327.

Braanin TJ,
paras. 644,
642.

f. Destruction of a Sacred Site listed in Schedule D, 3
626.

::rhe BosaAsl"a Kmpa tov..n
Apfil19n.
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4. The Municipality of Bosanski Novi
a. Killings - Schedule A, 2.1
627.

QA 9 JHAe 1992, -BesAiaA SefB selsiefs eAtefes -Blagaj Japfa, feHAses Hp Braanin TJ,
peep Ie aAs killes seme efthem fiffisemly. At least 12 iAsivisHais wefe killes para. 434.
iA these e','eAts.

b. Mlavke Football Stadium and Bosauski Novi Fire Station Generally - Schedule C, 4.1 & 4.2
628.

From early June 1992, Bosnian Muslim civilians in Bosanski Novi Braanin TJ,
municipality were confined at the Mlakve football stadium, and later in the para. 798.
Bosanski Novi Fire Station, until the end of August 1992.
c. Mlakve Football Stadium - Schedule C, 4.1

629.

At the Mlakve Football Stadium, at least 700 Bosnian Muslim civilian men Braanin TJ,
were held, some of whom had been transferred from the Omarska, Trnopolje para. 799.
and Keraterm camps. Some were elderly men.

630.

The Mlakve football stadium was staffed by Bosnian Serb army reservists,
one of whom was Radenko Balaban.

63l.

On 10 June 1992, a large group of Bosnian Muslims from Blagaj Japra were Braanin TJ,
detained at a compound in Blagaj Rijeka, on the other bank of the Sana river. para. 493.
Thereafter, railway carriages entered the compound, and detainees were
ordered to board them.

632.

The railway carriages were tightly packed with people, and there was no Braanin TJ,
space left.
para. 494.

633.

The train set out comprised of at least 10 carriages. It stopped outside Doboj, Braanin TJ,
where men were separated from women and children. The latter group was para. 494.
transferred to territory held by the Bosnian government. The men were taken
by train to Banja Luka, where they had to spend the night in the carriages.

634.

The following day, the train arrived in Bosanski Novi from where the men Braanin TJ,
were transferred to the Mlakve stadium. No food or water had been given to para. 494.
them during the entire period spent in the carriages.

635.

On board of these railway carriages, there was an absolute lack of any Braanin TJ,
hygienic facilities.
para. 494.

636.

Beatings took place at the Mlakve football stadium.

637.

As a result of the beating inflicted by a Bosnian Serb soldier, a detainee was Braanin TJ,
blinded in one eye.
para. 801.

638.

Beatings also took place when drunk Bosnian Serb soldiers returned from
the front.

639.

The guards cursed, taunted and threatened the detainees with death, and Braanin TJ,
subjected them to ethnic slurs.
para. 802.
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640.

An anned Bosnian Serb soldier with a gun forced detainees to graze grass Brilanin TJ,
para.802.
like animals, for the purposes of humiliating them.

641.

Detainees were kept at the Mlakve Football Stadium for about 45 days.

642.

Because the detainees were confined to one part of the stadium, there was a Brilanin TJ,
para.917.
shortage of space for approximately 700 men.

643.

The detainees at the Mlakve Football Stadium slept on the floor with no
blankets.

Brilanin TJ,
para. 917.

644.

At the Mlakve Football Stadium, the quantity of food was very insufficient,
limited to thin soup and some bread, and detainees lost considerable weight.
Access to water for drinking was limited to twice a day.

Brilanin TJ,
para. 918.

645.

Although the detainees at the Mlakve Football Stadium could wash, the Brilanin TJ,
water that was brought for that purpose was ice cold. In addition, they had no para. 919.
facilities to wash clothes. Toilet facilities were also inadequate.

646.

Some people at the Mlakve Football Stadium were ill and received no Brilanin TJ,
para. 920.
medical treatment. One man died of asthma.

647.

On 24 July 1992, the IeRe registered the detainees and they were released.

Brilanin TJ,
para.917.

Brilanin TJ,
para. 922.

d. Bosanski Novi Fire Station - Schedule C, 4.2
64S.

+he BesaRsl"i Ne,li Hfe statieR '....'as staffea by BeSRiaR Sefb militafj' peliee Brilanin TJ,
aRa eemmaRaea by BegaaR Gfab fFem Jesa'o'a.
para. 803.

649.

AfeHRa 19 BesRiaR MHslim meR, ameRgst them pwmiReRt eitizeRs, 'Nefe Brilanin TJ,
eeRHRea at the BesaRski l'oJ:e¥i Pife StatieR.
para. 803.

650.

At the Hfe statieR, aFeHRa 19 aetaiRees wefe kept iR the eellaf the '.1.'hele Brilanin TJ,
time, whefe thej' slept eR ....o'eeaeR palettes witheHt ee'iefS.
para. 923.

651.

+he leRgth ef aeteRtieR at the
meRth.

652.

Peea at the Hfe statieR eeRsistea ef lefte'iefs fFem the militafj' peliee; Brilanin TJ,
semetimes the fuea haa alfeaay geRe baa, ....,hieh eaHsea the aetaiRees para. 923.
stemaeh aehes.

653.

+he feem ,.\,hefe the aetaiRees wefe hela haa Re teilet, aRa Ret e¥eR a bHel"et: Brilanin TJ,
fuf these pHFfleses aetaiRees wefe at the mefej' ef the BesRiaR Sere militafj' para. 923.
pelieemaR gHafaiRg them, '....<he weHla eseert them te the teilet faeilities at
the Hfe aepartmeRt heHse, failiRg whieh aetaiRees haa te felie¥e themselyes
iR a eefRef.

654.

DetaiRees haa Re eppertHRity ef washiRg exeept semetimes wheR they were Brilanin TJ,
takeR te the tIRa Ri'o'ef.
para. 923.

655.

BeatiRgs teel" plaee at the BesaRski Ne¥i Pife StatieR ""'ith "baseball bats",
tfUReheeRs aRa 'NeeaeR stieks, haRas aRa feet, aRa a maR was beateR te

Hn~

statieR stfetehea iR seme eases te eRe Brilanin TJ,
para. 923.

Brilanin TJ,
para. 804.

deatlr.
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l=he BeatiHgs at the BesaHsl"i Ne"l'i Fife StatieH 'Nefe eaffiea eHt B;' the Braanin TJ,
militafj' peliee, iHelHaiHg the eemmaHaef BegaaH GmB, aHa eeeasieHaU;' By para. 804.
amHkeH BesHiaH Sero selaiefs retHmiHg fwm the fWHt vlhe 'Nefe Bf9Hght iH
te Beat the aetaiHees.

e. Property related Crimes
657.

658.

The village of Blagaj is within the municipality of Bosanski Novi, and it is Braanin n,
para. 434.
divided by the river Sana into Blagaj Japra and Blagaj Rijeka.
The village of Blagaj Rijeka and Blagaj Japra were shelled in May 1992. Braanin n,
After the shelling, military tanks carrying flags with the symbol of the para. 610.
SerBiH entered the village of Blagaj Japra. Bosnian Serb soldiers took
valuables and money from the villagers of Blagaj Rijeka and Blagaj Japra.
Houses in the village of Blagaj Rijeka were set on fire.

659.

During June 1992, several thousand Bosnian Muslims fled to Blagaj Japra Braanin n,
because their homes had been destroyed by Bosnian Serb artillery.
para. 434.

660.

The village of Suhaca was also shelled by the Bosnian Serb army. After the Braanin n,
shelling, Bosnian Serb soldiers entered the village and looted the houses.
para. 611.

66l.

On 11 May 1992, Bosnian Serb forces shelled the Bosnian Muslim village of Braanin n,
Gomji AgiCi, targeting civilian houses. In the village of Donji Agici, para. 611.
Bosnian Muslim property was looted and set on fire by Bosnian Serb forces.
f. Destruction of Sacred Sites listed in Schedule D, 4

662.

The old wooden mosque in Blagaj Rijeka and its minaret was set on fire Braanin n,
within the summer months of 1992.
paras. 646,
642.

663.

The mosque in Blagaj Japra was also damaged within the summer months of Braanin n,
1992.
paras. 646,
642.

664.

During an attack by Bosnian Serb forces on Suhaca, the two mosques in the Braanin n,
village were badly damaged by the shelling within the summer months of paras. 646,
1992.
642.

665.

The mosques in Prekosanje, Urije and Gornji AgiCi were also destroyed Braanin TJ,
within the summer months of 1992.
paras. 646,
642.

666.

In early Mayor June 1992, the town mosque in Bosanski Novi was shelled Braanin n,
and set on fire by Bosnian Serb soldiers. The walls were badly damaged but para. 645.
the minaret remained standing. Heavy machinery was brought from Prijedor
in order to knock down the minaret. When the mosque was destroyed, trucks
arrived to remove the rubble from the mosque. The site was then flattened
and used as a parking lot. The tombs of the cemetery were also removed.

667.

The Vidorije mosque was burned down in May 1992.
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g. Removal of non-Serbs
668.

In the Municipality of Bosanski Novi, the Bosnian Serb military told people Braanin TJ,
that the village of Suhaca was about to be attacked, that they could not para. 566.
protect them, and that they had to leave. People were also told by the army to
retreat towards Bosanski Novi, where it would be decided where they would
then go.

669.

On 24 May 1992, there were between approximately 8,000 and 10,000 Braanin TJ,
Muslim men, women and children from Gornji AgiCi, Donji AgiCi and Crna paras. 566Rijeka that left on a convoy of cars, tractors and horse-drawn carts. SDA 567.
President and representative of Suhaca, Sifet Barjaktarevic, negotiated with
Bosanski Novi municipal authorities the safe passage of this convoy to
Croatia. A military police patrol instead sent the convoy towards Bosanski
Novi, accompanied by two military trucks with Bosnian Serb soldiers. Upon
their arrival at Blagaj Japra, however, the convoy was met by soldiers
wearing JNA uniforms, who asked them to leave their property and board
the rail carriages stationed there. The people refused, and were all forced by
the soldiers to return to the village of Blagaj.

670.

Bosnian Serb municipal authorities also organised a convoy of 5,000 Braanin TJ,
Bosnian Muslim men, women and children from Bosanski Novi, who had para. 568.
gathered in Blagaj, and who left in the direction of Croatia at the end of May
1992.

671.

A convoy of no less than 11,000 people, including between 600 and 700 Braanin TJ,
detainees from the Mlakve Stadium in Bosanski Novi, and a large number para. 568.
from Prijedor, Bosanska Kostajnica, and Bosanska Dubica, were transported
to Karlovac on approximately 23 July 1992.

672.

From the approximately 14,000 Muslims in Bosanski Novi prior to the Braanin TJ,
conflict, roughly 1,000 Muslims remained behind following the departure of para. 568.
the convoy to Karlovac on approximately 23 July 1992.

673.

In July 1992, the RSK authorities cooperated with the authorities in Bosanski Martie TJ,
Novi, BiH, in the displacement of the non-Serb population from the para. 430.
municipality to Croatia, Slovenia, Austria and Germany.

674.

HesRiaR Muslim aRa HesRiaR bFeat aepaffilFes Y.'eFe iR't'eluRta~' iR RatuFe, Braanin TJ,
aespite haviRg beeR carriea eut 'Nith the cellabeFatieR eF at the iRsisteRce ef para. 569.
HesRiaR Muslim FepreseRtati't'es.

5. The Municipality of Bosanski Petrovac
a. Background and Takevover of the Municipality
675.

At the begiRRiRg ef JURe 1992, the tewR ef HesaRski PetF8Yac Vias she Ilea Braanin TJ,
aRa takeR e'IeF by HesRian Sere feFces.
para. 496.

676.

+heFe weFe maRY iRstances ef se't'eFe beatiRgs ef HesRiaR Muslim ci't'iliaRs
by HesRiaR SeFb pelicemeR aRa etheF aFmea HesRian SeFbs aUFiRg aRa afteF
the taIEee>,'eF.
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b. Kozila Logging Camp - Schedule C, 5.1

677.

Gs 1 Jul;' 199;1, afeusa ~Q 8essias Muslims ffem the te'l.'S ef 8esassl"i Brilanin TJ,
Petre¥ae .....'ere tal"es a;' aus te the weFkisg site ef the timaer eempasy para. 497.
"Keliila", at a aistaRee efappre*imately ~Q km, sear the ,,,mage efgrisie. At
least 8Q 8essias Muslims ....'ere aetaisea at Keliila eamp at that time.

678.

+here was aamea ...Are areusa the weeaes shaek ,,,,,here the aetaisees at the Brilanin TJ,
para. 497.
Keliila eamp '.l.'ere heusea.

679.

Areusa ~Q 8essiaR Seras is eameutlage USifeFffi sePfea as eamp guaras, asa Brilanin TJ,
at least ese maehise gus Rest with twe seldiers was plaeea right eutsiae the para. 497.
Keliila eamp.

680.

getaisees at the Keliila eamp were ffeEJ:uemly isterregatea aRa ill treatea b;' Brilanin TJ,
the eamp eemmaRaer, 'Nhe was either Mise 6erie er Milas Kceseje, asa by para. 498.
the eamp guaras, iseiuaisg Zeljke 8raske¥ie, 6eras Salasa asa Milan
Kne~e,,'ie.

681.

Gn 6 Jul;' 199~, Miahe gm~ie, ene ef the aetaisees, '....'as takes te the Keliila Brilanin TJ,
eamp aamisistraties effiee. MiSe 6erie aRa a few ether guaras presest eallea para. 498.
him b;' pejerati'"e sames, iseluaisg '8alija' aRa 'Mujaheais'. +hey askea him
,.1.,here he haa hiaaes his weapess. +hes they I"iekea him is the genitals asa
beat him all e'.'er his beay fer abeut as heur.

682.

Gs asether eeeasien, Miahe gm~ie was eut usaer his ehin with a bayenet Brilanin TJ,
beeause he haa refused te kiss the feur Semias S's es the selaier's bayeset.
para. 498.

683.

Gn yet anether eeeasien, Miahe gru~ie was eraerea te liek up bleea ffem a Brilanin TJ,
table, whieh eame ffem Saban Spahie, a aetainee 'Nhe haa aees beaten up para. 498.
befere. 'Hhen he refusea, ene ef the gUafas grabaea gm~ie's heaa asa used
his fuee te wipe the bleea eft:.

684.

6ijaa Ramie was aeates at the Keliila eamp aurisg imerregatiens ana a pistel Brilanin TJ,
was put against his temple. He was tela te write aews the sames ef leeal para. 498.
S9A leaaers.

685.

Semetimes 8essiaR Muslim aetaisees at the Keliila eamp were eraerea te Brilanin TJ,
beat eaeh ether.
para. 499.

686.

Gn 14 July 199~, after ha'ling bees interregatea ana aeates at the Brilanin TJ,
aamisistratien effiee, a 8essian Muslim aetainee was fereea te erawl baek para. 499.
te the aetesties auilaisg. +he Keliila eamp guaras epenea tire en him, but
aeliberately aireetea their bullets te miss him.
c. Destruction of Sacred Sites listed in Schedule D, 5

687.

+he mesques is the eestre ef 8esaRski Petre¥ae tewn, namea ge~i 8iseani Brilanin TJ,
ana Srea~i 8iseaRi '""ere aamagea a;' 8essian Sem ferees is Jul;' 199;1. para. 647.
I<elle'Ning e*plesiess, the minafets efthe ge~i 8iseasi ana Srea~i 8iseani
mosEJ:ues fell to the grousa. +he fellewisg aays the mbble 'Has elearea away
by trueks.

688.

+he misaret of the Rasiso¥ae mesque was also blows up by 8esnian Serb Brilanin TJ,
ferees within the summer mesths of 1992.
para. 647.
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d. Removal of non-Serbs
689.

IR the MURieipali~' Sf Bssansk:i Petfe¥ae, a mass elepafture ef BesRiaR Braanin TJ,
Muslims ffem the afea eeeuffeel eR 13 Septemeef 199~, iRelueliRg a eelumR para.570.
ef se..'eR euses \"'ith a speeial peliee patfsl eseeftmg them that elepafteel ffem
the ••<iIlage ef BisaRei, is the elifeetieR ef +fa¥sik:. A smallef eeR'.zey ef w/e
euses hael alse left aRa geRe "'ia Mt. Vlasie te +fa>/nilE' pfief te this paftie!:llaf
eeR ..' e~' . G¥ef a thfee ela~' pefieel, mefe thaR 9{){) BesRian Muslim meR,
wemeR aREI ehilelres me¥ea ffem the PetwYae afea iR the elireetieR ef Bihac
aREI +fa·milE'.

690.

Appfe*imately ~, §{){) BessiaR Muslim meR, wemeR anel ehilelfen "'f'efe alse
tFanspefteei te +fa,,'silE' en ~4 SeptemeeF 199~, fellewisg a puelie
aSReUReemeRt maele ey the milital)' peliee that all BesRiaR Muslims weulel
ee tfassfeffeel theFe.

691.

~teR

Braanin TJ,
para. 570.

Sefbs weFe fefeea te haREI e'ief theiF pFepe~', eitheF b~' e~~ehaRging it Brilanin TJ,
with BesRian SeFbs whe wefe eemiRg te Besanski Petw¥ae ef ey leaviRg it para. 613 .
te the SeFBiR

6. The Municipality of Donji Vakuf
a. Detention Centres in the Municipality Generally - Schedule C, 9.1 - 9.4
692.

Bew.'eeR miel JURe aREI miel Septembef 199~ , BesRian Muslim aREI BesRiaR Braanin TJ,
Gfeat male ei·1'i Ii an 5 wefe aetaiReei e~' BesRiaR Sere seleliefs, milital)' peliee para. 781 .
aREI peliee efHeeFs in the SYP euileliRg iR geRji Valffif, anel latef ','aFieusl~'
eeRtineei iR a eleteRtieR eamp at lhbas Pfemet, a eleteRtieR fae i li~' knewR as
"+he Heuse" anel the +effiteFial gefeRee waFsheuse.

b. SJB Building in Donji Vakuf - Schedule C, 9.1
693 .

~ten

Sefbs weFe he lei at the peliee statien b~' fegulaf peliee fef a sheFt while, Braanin TJ,
anel wefe sueSeEtueRtI~' tfan5 feffea te ethef eletentien faeilities in the para. 782.
mURieipality efgeRji l/alE'uf.

694.

At the SYP buileliRg eletaiRees \'.'efe eeateR with peliee bateRs, eleetfie Braanin TJ,
eables, steel wels, feet, eh:lbs anel ehaiRs. +hey alse 'Nitnesseel beatiRgs beiRg para. 783.
inflieteel eR etheFs.

695.

+he peFJ)etfatefs ef the beatiRgs at the SYP buileliRg weFe, ameRgst ethefs, Braanin TJ,
Sasa "KcaFatista" aREI BeslE'S Bilie, asel seme BesRiaR Sere seleliefs.
para. 783.

696.

Seme ef the pefl3etFatsfs Sf the beatiRgs at the +0 wafehsuse alss Braanin TJ,
pefl3stFateei the beatiRgs at the SYP buileling.
para. 790.

c. TO Warehouse Building - Schedule C, 9.2
697.

+he +0 waFehsuse he lei aFsusei 8{) BssRian Muslim meR, seme fef absut
elays. ORe sf the eletainees at the +0 warehsuse was uRelefage.

~()

Braanin TJ,
para. 787.

698.

+he 6smmanelef sf the +0 •.... aFeheuse was MiseiFag 9uFIE'ie. +he wafehsuse
was staffeel By the BessiaR SeFB milital)'.

Braanin TJ,
para. 788.
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IIH"gfPrl

At the +Q wareheuse in genj i -Vakuf, seatings eeeuffee vefj' eften, alse in Braanin n,
ffent ef ethef eetainees. getainees 't1.'ere seaten vo'ith eleetfie easles, sats, para. 789.
fifle sutts, ane feet. getainees whe Vfefe felatives Vlefe fofeee te seat eaeh
etheF;

d. Killings related to the TO Warehouse Building - Schedule B, 7.2
700.

Naim Sutlmvie, an eleefl~' eetainee, eiee ef his injufies as a fesult ef a sevefe
seating. getainees witnessee the eeaths ef ethefs.

Braanin n,
para. 789.

701.

+he f'leFpetFatefs ef the seatings wefe Besnian Sefs leeal fesePo'@ f'lelieemen
ane twe militafj' f'lelieemen whe ".,'efe net ffem genji ¥al"uf.

Braanin TJ,
para. 790.

e. Vrbas Promet Warehouse - Schedule C, 9.3
702.

703.

704.

Besnian Muslim ane Besnian bfeat ei'filians wefe eenfinee in an emf'lt~' Braanin n,
wafeheuse at the ¥fsas Pfemet tFaee faetefj'. +hefe 't1.'efe aseut 9g te 9~ paras. 791.
male eetainees thefe. +we ef them wefe uneeFage. +he length ef eetentien
't'aFiee setween ene ane thf@e menths.
Yf'len affi't'al, eetainees hae te fUn the gauntlet ',>,'hefe they 'i'fefe seaten with Braanin n,
para. 793.
fists, fifles ane satens s~, Besnian Seffi f'lelieemen ane seleiefs.
Beatings eentinuee eUfing the eeUfse ef eeteRtien at lhsas Pfemet. Amengst Braanin n,
the f'leFpetfatefs ef the seatings wefe these whe wefe alse fesf'lensisle fef para. 795.
seatings at the +Q wareheuse.

705.

Mieefag 9uFl"ie, whe was alse the eemmaneef ef the +Q wafeheuse, '...'as Braanin n,
the eemmaneef ef the eetentien faeility at ¥ffias Pwmet. It was guafeee sy para. 792.
Besnian Seffi f'leliee.

706.

getainees at ¥fsas Pfemet saw Nikela K,isin just as they wefe feleasee ffem
lhsas Pfemet te se e*ehangee. Nikela K,isin, a fefffief teaehef, was the
f'lfesieent ef the S9S in genj i l,lakuf, ane hae eaFlief seen maee fesf'lensisle
fef setting Uf'l the Sefsian Munieif'lality efgenji -Vakuf.

Braanin TJ,
para. 797.

f. Killings related to the Vrbas Promet Warehouse - Schedule B, 7.1
707.

+'Ne eetainees eiee whilst at the -Vfsas Pwmet. Qthef eetainees vo'itnessee Braanin n,
theif eeath.
para. 796.

g. "A House" opposite the SJB building in Donji Vakuf - Schedule C, 9.4
Braanin n,
para. 784.

708.

At least setween feuf ane l~ Besnian ~4:uslim men 'Nefe l"ef'lt in a f'lfi'fate
heus@ ewnee s~, a Besnian S@fS weman that was aewss the stfeet ffem the
MYP €i.e. Ministfj' ef Intemal Affaifs in BiHj.

709.

At this eetentien faeili~', eetainees wefe seaten with fists, ehef'lf'lee weee, Braanin TJ,
fifle sutts, f'leliee satens ane feet. As a fesult ef these seatings ene eetainee para. 785.
sustainee ffaetufee fiss ane a ffaetHf@e inee* fingef.

710.

getainees witnessee the seating ane fesuiting eeath ef Mule Resevie as he
was seing taken te the +Q wafeheuse.

Braanin TJ,
para. 785.

711.

+he f'leFf'letfatefs ef the seatings at "+he Heuse" aefess the stfeet ffem the
MYP wefe Besnian SefS seleiefs, f'leliee effieefs ane milit~, f'leliee.

Braanin n,
para. 786.
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h. PFopeFty Felated GFimes
712.

QR 21 May 1992, iR a jeiRt epefatieR ef BesRian Sere fefees, iRehHiiRg the Braanin TJ,
peliee, the iRhasitants ef the BesRiaR Muslim 'Iillage ef K:efeRiei, were para. 107.
e*l3 ellea ana theif Reuses pluRaerea aRa set eR fife. Aftef the attaek, Re
BesRian Muslims wefe left iR the "'illage.

713.

QR 3 JURe 1992, +eflake¥ae, aRethef BesRiaR Muslim ¥illage, '.,,'as attael~ea.

714.

QR II Jul~' 1992, the JJRS eaffiea eut a similaf epefatieR Ete the epefatieR Braanin TJ,
eaffiea eut eR 3 JURe 1992 IS +eflake,.'aej m twe ethel' pn~aemiRaRtly para. 107.
BesRian Muslim ,t'illages, Qsefei aRa Sehef.

715.

IR late summef ef 1992, an afffiea BessiaR Sefs fefffiatieR '....'eRt afeuRa Braanin TJ,
BesRiaR Muslim ,t'illages, sueh as gegane't'ei, aRa epeRea fife. Man~' Reuses para. 107.
wefe surnt te the gf9URa. +hefe vt'as Re afffiea resistaRee frem the BessiaR
Muslims.

716.

IR mia 1992, BessiaR Sere selaiefs sfeke iRte Reuses iRhabitea s~, BesRian Braanin TJ,
Muslims iR the tewR ef geRji Val~uf aRa iR the sUffeuRaiRg ¥illages, leetiRg para. 618.
theif seleRgiRgs ana ¥aluasles. BesRiaR Sere selaiefs usee gareage tmel~s
aRa eaFS te eaffj' tw.'~' the see~'. BesRiaR Sefs ei,t'ilians alse paftieipatea iR
the leetiRg. +he ei",iliaR peliee aia Rethisg te pfe¥eRt the leetiRg.

717.

Villages iR the mURieipali~' ef geRji ¥akuf,t't'efe fegulafl~' shellea sy the Braanin TJ,
BesRiRa Sefs milita~,. BesRiaR Sefs milit~, shellea the ,t'illage ef Pmsae iR para. 617.
August 1992.

Braanin TJ,
para. 107.

i. Destruction of Sacred Sites listed in Schedule D, 9
718.

IR the summef meRths ef 1992, the thfee mes~ues m the te'''''R ef geRji Braanin TJ,
Vakuf 't't'efe tafgetea s~, BesRiaR Sefs fefees. +he mam mes~ue eallea paras. 649,
Basa~am~a '""as miRea ana as a fesult was eempletely aestfeyea. +he mssle 600.
efthis mes~ue \'.'as leaaea eR tmeks aRa thfewR iR the fi,t'ef Vfsas aRa eR its
sanlE's. +he leeatieR ef the mes~ue '....'as susse~ueRtl~' turnea inte a pafkiRg
let. +he ethel' twe mes~ues iR te'.'.'R wefe set eR fife.

719.

+hfee ef the feUf mes~ues iR the ,,<iUage ef Pmsae v.'efe aamagea iR August Braanin TJ,
ef Septemsef 1992. +he mes~ues wefe fiaalea with sullets aRa seme efthe para. 649.
miRafets 't't'efe aestfe~'ea.

720.

+he mes~ue iR the hamlet ef Sehefa~lIE' 't't'as aestre~'ea s~, meR weafiRg JNA Braanin TJ,
uRifefffiS eR 9 August 1992. 9ue te the explesieR, the walls ef the mes~ue para. 649.
eellapsea sut part efthe miRafet was left staRaiRg.

72l.

+he
gfe~'

mes~ue

iR the ¥illage ef SekeliRa was set eR fire by meR 'NeafiRg eli¥e Braanin TJ,
uRifefffis iR JURe 1992.
para. 649.
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7. The Municipality of Foca
a. Background and Takeover of Foca Town
722.

I<ssa tS'i'm: aRa mURieipali~' aFe Iseatea iR the RepuBlie Sf BssRia aRa
He~egs¥iRa, ssutReast sf 8aFaje¥s, ReaF the BSFaeF Sf 8eFBia ana
MSRteRegFs.

Krnojelac
TJ, para.
13.

723.

AeesFaiRg ts the 1991 e6RSUS, the pspulatisR sf I<ssa eSRsistea Sf 4Q,~ I ~
P6FSSRS; ~ 1.6% W6Fe Muslims, 4~.~% 8eFB aRa ~.I% sfstheF ethRieities.

Krnojelac
TJ, para.
13.

724.

Although ethnically mixed, individual neighbourhoods in Foca town or Krnojelac
villages in the municipality could be identified as predominantly Muslim or TJ,
para.
13.
Serb areas.

725.

As in much of Bosnia and Herzegovina, Foca municipality was affected at Krnojelac
the beginning of the 1990s by the rise of opposing nationalist sentiments TJ,
para.
which accompanied the disintegration of the Socialist Federal Republic of 14.
Yugoslavia.

726.

BefeFe the multi pa~' eleetisRs hela iR I<ssa iR 199Q, iRteF ethRie FelatisRs
appeaF ts ha're BeeR Felati ..'ely RSFmal, But afteFwaFas the iRhaBitaRts sf I<ssa
Began ts split alsRg ethRie liRes ana iRteF etRRie sseialisiRg eeasea.

727.

In the months before the outbreak of the conflict in Foca, both Serbs and Krnojelac
Muslims began to arm themselves with light weapons, though the Muslims TJ,
para.
were not able to do so as quickly as the Serbs, leaving the latter better 16.
prepared for the conflict.

728.

The Serbs armed themselves surreptitiously at first, distributing weapons by Krnojelac
truck in the evenings, or from local businesses. Immediately prior to the TJ,
para.
outbreak of the conflict, the distribution of arms to Serbs was done openly. 16.
The Serbs also began to deploy heavy artillery weapons on elevated sites,
around Foca, controlling not only heavy weapons which belonged to the
JNA, but also the weaponry of the Territorial Defence.

729.

The Serbs formed a separate local political structure, the Serbian Municipal Krnojelac
Assembly of Foca, and both the Muslims and the Serbs established Crisis TJ,
para.
Staffs along ethnic lines.
16.

730.

The Muslim Crisis Staff was based in the Donje Polje neighbourhood of Krnojelac
Foca.
TJ, para.
17.

731.

'Ihe Serb Crisis Staff operated from a location in the Serb neighbourhood of Krnojelac
Cerezluk, with Miroslav Stan ie, President of the SDS-Foca, as Chairman and TJ,
para.
so-called "First War Commander" in Foca.
17.

732.

On 7 April 1992, following pressure from the SDS leadership, the local Krnojelac
police were divided along ethnic lines and stopped functioning as a neutral TJ,
para.
force.
17.

733.

Immediately prior to the outbreak of the conflict, the Serbs began evacuating Krnojelac
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their families and children from Foca, generally to Serbia or to Montenegro.
• ••••••

TJ,
18.

para.

734.

Some Muslims, alerted by the movements of their Serb neighbours coupled Krnojelac
para.
with general tension in the town, also fled or managed to evacuate their TJ,
families before the outbreak of the conflict.
18.

735.

Although many Muslims had Serb friends, neighbours and relatives, few Krnojelac
para.
were warned about the coming attack. Even for those who did get away, TJ,
leaving Foca was not easy, with frequent military checkpoints en route to 18.
different destinations.

736.

Befere the affHee eeRfilet hae staRee, Ml:Islim el¥lliaRs iR I<eea were Kunarac et
reme¥ee ffem their seeial aRe prefessieRal li¥es, their salaries FemaiRee al. TJ, para.
l:IRpale eF they were teM their sePt'iees '.,,'ere Re leRger Reeeee. Mast Ml:Islim 571.
meR were elsaffHee. Gamplete estraeism seeR fellewee with ffeeeem ef
MHslims te me'fe aeeHt aRe te gather erltleally el:lRailee.

737.

The 898 pelitieal pfepagaRea gre'>'l' mere aggressi'fe, aRe the el:ltel:lrsts ef Kunarac et
'tleleRee aRe hel:lse el:lFRiRg mere freql:l6Rt.
al. TJ, para.
572.

738.

By 7 April 1992, there was a Serb military presence in the streets, and some Krnojelac
people failed to report for work, fearful of the rising tensions in the town. A TJ,
para.
number of Serbs were mobilised on that day and issued with weapons. That 19.
night, Serbs took over the Foca radio station, the warehouse of the regional
medical centre and the Territorial Defence warehouse where weapons were
stored.

739.

On 8 April 1992, an armed conflict between the Serb and Muslim forces Kunarac et
broke out in Foca.
al. TJ, para.
567.

740.

On 8 April 1992, roadblocks were set up throughout the town.

741.

Sometime between 8.30 and 10.00 am on 8 April 1992, the main Serb attack Krnojelac
on Foca town began, with a combination of infantry fire and shelling from TJ,
para.
artillery weapons in nearby Kalinovik and Miljevina. Serb forces included 20.
local soldiers as well as soldiers from Montenegro and Yugoslavia, and in
particular a paramilitary formation known as the White Eagles Eages.

742.

On 8 April 1992, most of the shooting and shelling was directed at Krnojelac
predominantly Muslim neighbourhoods, in particular Donje Polje, but the TJ,
para.
Serbs also attacked mixed neighbourhoods such as Cohodor Mahala.
20.

743.

Despite Muslim resistance, consisting mostly of infantry concentrated in Krnojelac
Donje Polje and Sukovac, Serb forces proceeded to take over Foca area by TJ,
para.
area, including eventually the hospital and the KP Dom prison facility.
20.

744.

The military attack resulted in large numbers of wounded civilians, most of Krnojelac
them Muslims.
TJ,
para.
20.
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Kunarac et
af. TJ, para.
567.

745 .

It took about a week for the Serb forces to secure Foea town and about ten
more days for them to be in complete control of Foe a municipality.

746.

During the conflict, many civilians hid In their houses, apartments, Krnojelac
para.
basements of their apartment buildings, or with relatives in other areas of TJ,
21.
town; others left Foea altogether, thinking they would be safer.

747.

Many of the Muslims in hiding gave up their personal weapons so that they Krnojelac
para.
could not be accused of participating in the conflict. The attack continued for TJ,
six or seven days, although the worst shelling and damage took place in the 21.
first few days.

748.

Foea town fell to the Serbs somewhere between 15 and 18 April 1992, with Krnojelac
para.
many of the Muslims who had remained during the fighting fleeing at that TJ,
21.
time.

•

b. Attacks against Predominantly Muslims Villages and Areas in the Municipality
749.

Following the successful military take-over of Foea town, the attack against Krnojelac
para.
TJ,
the non-Serb civilian population continued.
22.

750.

Outside the town, Serb forces carried on their military campaign to take over Krnojelac
or destroy Muslim villages in the Foea municipality.
TJ,
para.
22.

75J.

Villages in Foea municipality sustained attacks until some time in early June Krnojelac
1992.
TJ,
para.
23.

752.

Once towns and villages were securely in their hands, the Serb forces - the Kunarac et
military, the police, the paramilitaries and, sometimes, even Serb villagers- al. TJ, para.
applied the same pattern: Muslim houses and apartments were systematically 573.
ransacked or burnt down, Muslim villagers were rounded up or captured, and
sometimes beaten or killed in the process.

753.

The village of Brod, four kilometres from Foea was attacked on 20 April Krnojelac
1992, after the village authorities did not respond to a Serb Crisis Staff TJ,
para.
demand that the village surrender.
24.

754.

Serb forces in Miljevina, approximately 18 kilometres from Foea town in the Krnojelac
direction of Kalinovik and Sarajevo, set the surrounding Muslim villages on TJ,
para.
fire, and arrested male Muslim civilians.
24.

755.

Around 28 April 1992, Serb troops attacked Ustikolina where some Muslims Krnojelac
had tried to form a resistance.
TJ,
para.
25.

756.

After taking the village of Ustikolina, Serb forces continued attacking and Krnojelac
destroying Muslim villages along the left bank of the Drina, downstream TJ,
para.
from Osanica while the population fled or was killed.
25.
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c. Killings, Schedule A
i. Schedule A, 5.1
757.

Serb troops followed fleeing Muslims in the direction of Gorazde and Krnojelac
para.
captured the JNA fuel depot warehouse at Pilipovici where many Muslim
civilians had been seeking shelter. At the warehouse, Muslim men were 23.
separated from women and children.

758.

After finding an SDA membership card which did not identify to whom it Krnojelac
para.
belonged, the Serb forces selected several men whose names were on a list
23.
and arbitrarily selected several others.

759.

In total, nine men were separated from the others and shot. Of these men,
one escaped and one survived.

n,
n,

Krnojelac
para.
23.

n,

ii. Schedule A, 5.2
Krnojelac
para.
24.

760.

Jelec, about 22 kilometres from Foca near Miljevina, was shelled and then
attacked by infantry and taken over by Serb forces on 4 or 5 May 1992.

761.

When Serb forces set the village of Jelec on fire, the population fled to a Krnojelac
nearby forest. Muslims who stayed in their homes or who tried to escape
para.
were killed. Other male Muslim villagers were captured and detained in the 24.
Kalinovik and Bileca barracks and then transferred to the Foca KP Dom.

n,

n,

iii. Schedule A, 5.3
762.

IH miEi JHHe 199~, aeeHt ~+ MHslim 6i¥iliaHs, mestl~' 'NemeH aHEI 6hi1EiFeH,
'i'.'eFe l~illeEi iH the ethHi6an~, mi*eEl GShSElSF Mahala HeighesHFhssEi.

Krnojelac
para.
35.

n,

iv. Schedule A, 5.4
763.

On 3 July 1992, the Muslim village of Mjesaja/Trosanj, situated between Krnojelac
Foca and Tjienstiste, was attacked by Serb soldiers.
para.
26.

764.

At the time of the attack, some Muslim villagers in Trosanj continued living Krnojelac
in their houses but would sleep in the woods at night and only return to their
para.
homes during the daytime. They were afraid because they were able to see 26.
other Muslim villages burning and they felt targeted because they were
Muslim.

765 .

Three villagers in Mjesaja/Trosanj were killed during the initial attack and, Krnojelac
after capturing a group of about 50 Muslim villagers, a further group of
para.
seven male villagers were beaten and shot.
26.

n,
n,

n,
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d. Measures taken against non-Serbs
766.

Immediately after the Serb take-over, restrictions were imposed on the non- Krnojelac
Serb inhabitants. Muslims were referred to by Serb soldiers by the TJ,
para.
derogatory term "balija", and cursed when being arrested.
27.

767.

Non-Serbs were arrested throughout the municipality of Foea. Muslim men Krnojelac
were rounded up in the streets, separated from the women and children and TJ,
para.
from the Serb population.
36.

768.

Others were arrested in their apartments or in the houses of friends and
relatives, taken away from their workplaces, or dragged from their hospital
beds.

Krnojelac
TJ,
para.
36.

769.

It was announced on the radio during the second half of April 1992 that the
administration of the entire municipality of Foe a would be run by the Serbs.

Krnojelac
TJ,
para.
28.

770.

From April 1992, Muslims were laid off from their jobs or were prevented or Krnojelac
discouraged from reporting to work.
TJ,
para.
28;
Kunarac et
at. TJ, para.
571.

771.

Although the Serb Crisis Staff ordered Serbs to return to work sometime at Krnojelac
the end of April or beginning of May 1992, Muslims were not allowed to do TJ,
para.
so.
28.

772.

Restrictions were placed on the movement of non-Serbs. A police car with a Krnojelac
loudspeaker went through the town announcing that Muslims were not TJ,
para.
allowed to move about the town. A similar announcement was made over the 29.
radio. At the same time, the Serb population could move around freely, with
the exception of a night curfew from 8.00 pm to 6.00 am imposed on all
inhabitants.

773.

Muslims were forbidden to meet with each other, and had their phone lines Krnojelac
cut off.
TJ,
para.
29.

774.

In April and May 1992, Muslims stayed in apartments in Foea under virtual
house arrest, either in hiding or at the order of Serb soldiers.

775.

Military checkpoints were established, controlling access in and out of Foea Krnojelac
and its surrounding villages.
TJ,
para.
29.

776.

In April and May 1992, Muslim households were searched by the Serb Krnojelac
military police or soldiers for weapons, money and other items.
TJ,
para.
30.

777.

Serb houses were not searched, or at most were searched superficially.
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30.
778.

Muslims were ordered to surrender their weapons while Serbs were allowed Krnojelac
TJ, para.
to keep theirs.
30.

779.

Muslim businesses were looted or burned, or had equipment confiscated.

780.

Civilians were beaten upon arrest and during transportation to detention Krnojelac
TJ, para.
facilities from neighbourhoods in town or from villages in the municipality.
34.

78l.

On one occasion, a Serb soldier severely kicked and beat with a chair three Krnojelac
patients in Foca hospital after learning that they were Muslim. The beating TJ,
para.
stopped only when the doctor intervened and called the police.
34.

Krnojelac
TJ, para.
30.

e. TO Military Warehouses at Livade - Schedule C, 10.6
782.

During the conflict, many of the Muslims arrested were taken to be detained Krnojelac
TJ, para.
at the Territorial Defence military warehouses at Livade.
37.

783 .

Around 14 or 15 April 1992, Muslims and some Serbs were arrested in the Krnojelac
TJ, para.
centre of Foca town.
37.

784.

While the Serbs were allowed to return home after a few hours, the Muslims Krnojelac
were required to stay.
TJ, para.
37.

785.

Between 14 and 17 April 1992, Muslim civilians from other areas of Foca Krnojelac
town were arrested and detained in Livade, including several doctors and TJ,
para.
medical staff from Foca hospital.
38.

786.

During the arrests, several of the detainees were severely beaten up and Krnojelac
injured.
TJ, para.
38.

f. Karaman's House in Miljevina, Worker's Huts at Buk Bijela, Partizan Hall and Foca High
School- Schedule C, 10.2, 10.4, 10.5 & 10.7
787.

Muslim women were transferred to Buk Bijela, Foca High School and Krnojelac
Partizan Sports Hall. Serb soldiers repeatedly raped Muslim women and TJ,
para.
girls, either at these locations or elsewhere.
39;
Kunarac et
af.
TJ,
paras. 28,
31-37.

788.

Girls, women and some elderly men who were at Buk Bije1a were Kunarac et
transported by bus to Foca and kept in the Foca High School, which was af. TJ, para.
situated in the Aladfu neighbourhood ofFoca.
28.
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789.

On their way from Buk Bijela to Foca High School, the buses with the Kunarac et
Muslim women stopped for several minutes in front of the SUP, the local al. TJ, para.
police station. Some of the soldiers who were in the bus got off and entered 34.
the police station or talked to the chief of Foca's police, Dragan Gagovic, in
front of the buses.

790.

When they tried to seek the protection of the police, the women were treated Kunarac et
rudely and their complaints were ignored. One woman personally al. TJ, para.
complained to Dragan Gagovic. However, no action was taken to address the 34.
women's complaints and the conditions did not improve. One night in midJuly, as she was trying to escape, one woman tried to seek refuge in the
police building but as she was approaching it, the policeman standing guard
hit her with the butt of his rifle.

791.

At Foca High School, there were one or two guards working in shifts who Kunarac et
would prevent the detainees from escaping, but they would not prevent al. TJ, para.
soldiers from entering the facilities. The detainees felt at the complete mercy 32.
of their captors.

792.

Soldiers and policemen would come constantly, sometimes several times a Kunarac et
day; they would point at women and girls or call them by their names and al. TJ, para.
take them out for rape. The women had no choice but to obey those men and 35.
those who tried to resist were beaten in front of the other women.

793.

At Foca High School the girls and women were generally taken for a few Kunarac et
hours and returned, sometimes overnight, and some of them were taken al. T J, para.
away every day. After about 10-15 days, most of the women were 36.
transferred to Partizan Sports Hall.

794.

At Partizan, some women were taken out so often, by so many soldiers, that Kunarac et
they are consequently unable to assess with precision the number of times al. TJ, para.
they had been raped. One woman roughly estimated that during the entire 37.
period of her detention at both Foca High School and Partizan, that is, about
40 days, she was raped approximately 150 times.

795.

The chief of Foca police, Dragan Gagovic, was seen at Foca High School Kunarac et
and Partizan.
al. TJ, para.
38.

796.

The guards at Partizan, as had been the case at Foca High School, did not try Kunarac et
to prevent soldiers from entering the hall.
al. TJ, para.
39.

797.

The house at Ulica Osmana Dikica no 16 served as the soldiers' headquarters Kunarac et
and meeting point. Among those who lived there more or less permanently al. TJ, para.
were Dragan or DragutinlDragomir Vukovic (aka "Gaga"), Miroslav Kontic 40.
(aka "Konta"), witnesses known as "DP 7" and "DP 8" in Prosecutor v.
Kunarac et al. (IT-96-23-T & IT-96-2311-T), Jure Radovic, Dragan ToIjic
(aka "Tolja"), Bane, Miga and Puko. Several women were brought to this
house on several occasions and raped. Some other women and girls were
also taken to this house on several occasions for similar abuse.
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798.

Dragoljub Kunarac was the leader of a permanent reconnaissance group of Kunarac et
about 15 men (including Montenegrin soldiers), which was part of the local af. TJ, para.
Foca Tactical Group or brigade. An order by the commander of the Foca 49.
Tactical Group of 7 July 1992 to break the siege of Goraide mentions an
instruction to the "Independent Zaga Detachment" to participate in the
mopping-up of settled areas in the direction of the 5th Battalion's attack.

799.

Dragomir "Gaga" Vukovic, Jagos Kontic, and DP 7 were members of this Kunarac et
af. TJ, para.
group led by Dragoljub Kunarac.
50.

800.

Dragoljub Kunarac removed many Muslim girls from various detention Kunarac et
centres and kept some of them for various periods of time for him or his af. TJ, para.
soldiers to rape.
583.

801.

The girls and women, who were selected by Kunarac or by his men, were Kunarac et
systematically taken to the soldiers' base, a house located in Ulica Osmana al. TJ, para.
Dikica no 16. There, the girls and women, whom he knew were civilians, 584.
were raped by Kunarac ' s men or by Kunarac himself.

802.

KI:JAaFae teel~ Rve BeSHian Mt:lslim wemeR se'leFal times te his heaaEtt:laFteFS
at Yliea QsmaFla f:>ikiea FIe. I (I, 'i,,,heFe his selaieFs weFe het:lsea. At the eHa
ef Jt:lI~' 1992, Kt:lRaFae, tegetheF with his aeflt:l~' "GAGA", teel~ the R1ie
v.'emeFl te this het:lse feF the fiFSt time. l,VheR they aFFi'l'ea at the
heaaEtt:laFteFs, a gfet:lp ef selaiefs weFe waitiRg. Kt:lFlaFa6 tesl" sFle sf the
wsmeR te a sepaFate Fssm aHa Fapea heF, while the etheF was left eehiRa
tegetheF ,.... ith the ethef sslaieFs. liSF aest:lt ~ het:lFS, that wemaFl was gaFlg
fapea ey at least l~ ssl8ieFs E'I'agiFlal aHa aFlal peFletFatisH aFla fellatisj. +he~'
se*t:lall~' aet:lsea heF IfI: all psssiele wa~'s. QFI sthef s6easisHs m the
heaaEtt:laFtefs, sFle te thfee sslaieFs, iR rum, Faflea heF.

803.

Some of the women from Partizan and Kalinovik High School were at some Kunarac et
point moved to different houses and apartments where they continued to be af. TJ, para.
raped and mistreated. In particular, at "Karaman' shouse" in Miljevina, 41.
soldiers had easy access to women and girls whom they raped.

804.

Witnesses known as FWS-191 and FWS-186 in Prosecutor v. Kunarac et af. Kunarac et
(IT-96-23-T & IT-96-23/l-T) were taken out of Kalinovik School together af. TJ, para.
by Dragoljub Kunarac and "Gaga" on 2 August 1992, driven by them to a 724.
house in the Alad'a area and, from there, to the house in Tmovace.

805.

Upon arrival at the house in the Alad'a area, the girls were told where to Kunarac et
sleep. The witness known as FWS-191 in Prosecutor v. Kunarac et af. (IT- al. TJ, para.
96-23-T & IT-96-23/1-T) was assigned to Kunarac, he ordered her to 724.
undress and he tried to rape her while his bayonet was placed on the table.

806.

Kunarac did not entirely succeed in penetrating FWS-191 because, as FWS- Kunarac et
191 was still a virgin, she was rigid with fear. He succeeded in taking away af. TJ, para.
her virginity the next day. Kunarac knew that she did not consent, and he 724.
rejoiced at the idea of being her " first", thereby degrading her more.
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807.

On 2 August 1992, Dragoljub Kunarac went to Partizan Sports Hall where Kunarac et
he took out four women and drove them to the house in Ulica Osmana al. TJ, para.
Dikica no 16, where some women who had been taken out of the Kalinovik 670.
school had already arrived.

808.

Kunarac took these women to this house in the knowledge that they would Kunarac et
be raped by soldiers during the night. Kunarac took one woman to one of the al. TJ, para.
rooms of the house and forced her to have sexual intercourse in the 670.
knowledge that she did not consent. She was also raped by other soldiers that
same night. Two other women were repeatedly raped by other soldiers.

809.

On 2 August 1992, Dragoljub Kunarac took three women out of Ulica
Osmana Diki6a no 16, and, together with "Gaga" and another soldier, took
them to an abandoned house in Tmovace where Dragoljub Kunarac raped
one of the women while another woman was raped by the other soldier.

Kunarac et
al.
TJ,
paras. 717727.

810.

On 3 August 1992, Kunarac went back from Tmovace to the house in Ulica Kunarac et
Osmana Dikica no 16 where he took four women, and, possibly in the al. TJ, para.
company of DP 3, he drove them to Miljevina. There, the women were 625.
handed over to DP 3's men and brought to "Karaman's house". While kept
in this house, the girls were constantly raped.

811.

Dragoljub Kunarac took one Muslim woman out of Partizan and drove her to Kunarac et
Ulica Osmana Dikica no 16 together with "Gaga". She was raped there first al. TJ, para.
by "Gaga" and two other men and then forced to have sexual intercourse 647.
with Dragoijub Kunarac because she had been threatened with death by
"Gaga". Dragoljub Kunarac had sexual intercourse with her in the full
knowledge that she did not freely consent. Kunarac was fully aware of the
rapes inflicted upon her by the other soldiers.

812.

A second Muslim woman was gang-raped in the same house, while the first Kunarac et
women was being raped by the three soldiers and Dragoljub Kunarac. The al. TJ, para.
second woman was taken to a separate room by "Gaga" who ordered her to 648.
have sex with a 16-year-old boy nicknamed "Zuca".

8\3.

The Muslim civilians held at Kalinovik School, Foca High School and
Partizan Sports Hall were kept in unhygienic conditions and without hot
water. Muslim civilians held at these locations were provided with
insufficient food. Their freedom of movement was curtailed; they were not
allowed to go to any other territory or to go back to their houses. Most of
their houses were burnt down or ransacked. They were guarded and lived in
an atmosphere of intimidation. All this was done in full view, in complete
knowledge and sometimes with the direct involvement of the local
authorities, particularly the police forces.

Kunarac et
al.
TJ,
paras. 575576.

814.

The head of Foca police forces, Dragan Gagovic, was one of the men who Kunarac et
came to these detention centres (Kalinovik School, Foca High School and at. TJ, para.
Partizan Sports Hall) to take women out and rape them.
576.

815.

On or around 18 or 19 August 1992, Serb soldiers transferred a witness Kunarac et
known as FWS-132 in Prosecutor v. Kunarac et al. (IT-96-23-T & IT-96- al. TJ, para.
23/1-T) to Karaman's house.
334.
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816.

FWS-132 spent several hours in this house before being taken for
interrogation to the police station in Miljevina.

817.

Afterwards, FWS-132 was returned to Karaman's house where she spent the Kunarac et
rest of the day. In Karaman's house, there were already seven other girls.
al. TJ, para.
334.

818.

After spending that night at Karaman's house, FWS-132 was taken back to Kunarac et
her home. She stayed there until the beginning of September when she was al. TJ, para.
taken out of the house by three soldiers and transferred back to Karaman's 334.
house where she stayed until 21 March 1993.

819.

FWS-132 was continuously raped while she lived at Karaman's house.

820.

A witness known as FWS-75 in Prosecutor v. Kunarac et al. (IT-96-23-T & Kunarac et
IT-96-23/l-T) spent about three months at Karaman's house until she left on al. TJ, para.
176.
30 October 1992

821.

Sometime in either September or October 1992, Dragoljub Kunarac went to Kunarac et
"Karaman's house" and took FWS-87 to a room on the upper floor of the at. T J, para.
house where he forced her to have sexual intercourse in the knowledge that 701.
she did not consent.

Kunarac et
al. TJ, para.
335.

g. KP Dom Foca - Schedule C, 10.1
822.

Between 10 April 1992 and the beginning of June 1992, large-scale arrests Krnojelac
of non-Serb civilian men, mostly of Muslim ethnicity, were carried out TJ,
para.
throughout Foca and its environs. Subsequent to their arrest, the men were 116.
transferred to the KP Dom.

823.

On 17 April 1992, all the male Muslim civilians detained at Livade were Krnojelac
transferred to the KP Dom, which had served as a prison prior to the conflict. TJ,
para.
At this time, soldiers from the Uzice Corps in Serbia were running the 40.
facility, the control of which was transferred to local Serbs during the course
of the following few weeks.

824.

At its peak in the summer of 1992, there were about 500-600 detainees at the
KP Dom. The number decreased from the autumn of 1992 until 1993 when
about 200-300 detainees remained. Around October 1994, the last detainees,
by then numbering less than 100, were released.

825.

Krnojelac
para.
41 ,
footnote
142.

TJ,

Muslim civilians were detained at KP Dom for periods lasting from four Krnojelac
months to more than two and a half years.
TJ,
para.
41;
Kunarac et
al. TJ, para.
26.
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826.

Some Serbs were also held in the KP Dom having been convicted by courts Kmojelac
of law prior to the outbreak of the conflict or having been detained for TJ,
para.
military offences during the conflict. By contrast, the non-Serbs were not 438.
detained on any legal ground, nor was their continued confinement subject to
review.

827.

Apart from a short period at the beginning of their detention at the KP Dom, Kmojelac
Muslim detainees were denied any contact with the outside world or with TJ,
para.
their families, and (for a long time) with the Red Cross. The legality of their 42.
detention was never reviewed by the Serb authorities.

828.

None of the detainees was ever actually charged, tried or convicted for any
crime before being detained or while detained at the KP Dom.

829.

None of the detainees was ever advised of their procedural rights before or Kmojelac
during their detention.
TJ,
para.
121.

830.

Those detained were not criminals under suspicion of having committed a Kmojelac
crime or ever accused of having committed a crime under national and/or TJ,
para.
international law. They were, inter alia, doctors and medical health workers, 122.
journalists, former KP Dom employees, managers, police officers and other
persons of civilian status.

831.

In addition to the mainly civilian population at the KP Dom, there were a Kmojelac
small number of Muslim soldiers kept in isolation cells separately from the TJ,
para.
civilian Muslim detainees.
117.

832.

The only personal characteristic which featured in the decision to detain non- Kmojelac
Serb men from Foca and its environs was their non-Serb ethnicity, the TJ,
para.
overwhelming majority of those detained being Muslim. No consideration 118.
was given to age, state of health or civilian status. The detainees ranged in
age from 15 years to almost 80 years.

833.

During the first 2-4 weeks after the start of the conflict, the KP Dom was Kmojelac
"policed" by military units.
TJ,
footnote
298.

834.

Inside the KP Dom it was mainly members of the military who supervised Kmojelac
the Muslim detainees during their first weeks of captivity.
TJ,
footnote
298.

835.

From about 18 or 19 April 1992 onwards, at around the same time that Kmojelac
Krnojelac was appointed warden, former Serb guards from the KP Dom TJ,
returned to carry out their work assignments.
footnote
298.

836.

As both temporary warden and warden, Krnojelac was responsible to the Kmojelac
Ministry of Justice, and to a certain extent to the Military Command.
TJ,
para.
104.
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837.

One important ramification of the lease agreement with the military was that Kmojelac
it was the Military Command and, in particular, Commander Kovac and not TJ,
para.
the Ministry of Justice who had power to make decisions concerning which 104.
non-Serb detainees would be detained in and released from the KP Dom. In
this respect, Krnojelac was obliged to forward requests for release of these
detainees to the Crisis Staff or the Foca Tactical Group.

838.

The military did, however, have an obligation to ensure that Krnojelac was Kmojelac
para.
kept informed about who it decided was to be detained and who was to be TJ,
released, and Krnojelac did exercise some powers in this regard such as his 104.
proposal that detainees held at Bileca prison be transferred to the KP Dom.

839.

The Military Command could also make decisions about which persons Kmojelac
would be permitted to enter the KP Dom, and it had some power over the TJ,
para.
appointment of persons to work assignments at the KP Dom and the type of 104.
work to be completed by persons assigned to work at the KP Dom.

840.

Members of the military would enter the KP Dom, although they needed the Kmojelac
prior permission of the military authorities. Krnojelac was able to ensure that TJ,
para.
such persons did not remove detainees from the KP Dom without the 105.
appropriate authority from the Military Command.

841.

The non-Serb detainees were forced to endure brutal and inadequate living Kmojelac
conditions while being detained at the KP Dom, as a result of which TJ,
para.
numerous individuals have suffered lasting physical and psychological 440.
problems.

842.

The non-Serb detainees were deliberately housed in cramped conditions. The Kmojelac
KP Dom had the capacity to house more than the maximum 500-700 non- TJ,
para.
Serbs detained, but the detainees were crowded into a small number of 135.
rooms.

843.

Solitary confinement cells designed to hold one person were packed with up Kmojelac
to 18 people at a time, making it impossible for the detainees to move around TJ,
para.
the cell, or to sleep lying down.
135.

844.

Non-Serbs were locked in their rooms or in solitary confinement at all times Kmojelac
except for meals and work duty, and kept in overcrowded rooms even TJ,
para.
though the prison had not reached its capacity. Because of the overcrowding, 440.
not everyone had a bed or even a mattress, and there were insufficient
blankets.

845.

Hygienic conditions were deplorable and washing facilities minimal. Access Kmojelac
to baths or showers, with no hot water, was irregular at best. There were TJ, paras.
insufficient hygienic products and toiletries.
44,440.

846.

Bedding was insufficient or non-existent. The only bed linen provided was Kmojelac
that left over from former convicts, and these items were never washed or TJ,
para.
changed throughout 1992.
136;
Kunarac et
al. TJ, para.
27.
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847.

Changes of clothes or facilities for washing clothes were not supplied. As a Krnojelac
result of these conditions, chicken lice spread from the prison farm to the TJ,
para.
rooms of the detainees.
136.

848.

The rooms in which the non-Serbs were held did not have sufficient heating Krnojelac
during the harsh winter of 1992. Heaters were deliberately not placed in the TJ,
para.
rooms, windowpanes were left broken and clothes made from blankets to 440.
combat the cold were confiscated.

849.

Stoves and furnaces had been produced to heat the offices In the Krnojelac
administration building, and there was sufficient raw material for such TJ,
para.
furnaces to have been produced for the non-Serb detainees. However, it was 137.
not until October 1993 that furnaces were finally provided to the non-Serb
detainees, and then it was by the ICRC.

850.

The suffering of the non-Serb detainees during the winter of 1992 was the
result of a deliberate policy on the part of those in charge ofthe KP Dom.

85l.

Non-Serb detainees were fed starvation rations leading to severe weight loss Krnojelac
and other health problems. They were not allowed to receive visits after TJ,
para.
April 1992 and therefore could not supplement their meagre food rations and 440.
hygienic supplies.

852.

There may have been a general shortage of food in the Foca region during Krnojelac
the conflict, but there was a deliberate policy to feed the non-Serb detainees TJ,
para.
barely enough for their survival. In contrast, Serb convicts and detainees 139.
received "regular army food", not very appetising but nutritious enough to
prevent serious weight loss.

853.

The contrast between the weight loss of non-Serb detainees and the Serb Krnojelac
prisoners makes it apparent that non-Serb detainees were fed much less than TJ,
para.
the Serb detainees.
139.

854.

Medical care was inadequate and medicine in very short supply. A basic Krnojelac
medical service was provided but those in need of urgent medical attention TJ, paras.
were left unattended or given insufficient treatment. At least one detainee 44,440.
died as a result of the lack of or late medical care.

855.

Detainees who were kept in isolation cells and solitary confinement were Krnojelac
denied all access to medical care.
TJ,
para.
141.

856.

Non-Serb detainees who arrived at the KP Dom with injuries sustained prior Krnojelac
to or in the course of their arrest were not given access to medical treatment, TJ,
para.
nor were non-Serb detainees who were severely beaten during interrogations 141.
at the KP Dom.

857.

Essentially two categories of individuals were involved in the beating of Krnojelac
non-Serb detainees: guards of the KP Dom and people coming from outside TJ,
para.
of the KP Dom.
317.
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858.

In respect of the first group, many guards were involved in these beatings, Krnojelac
including Dragomir Obrenovnic, Milenko Burilo, Milenko Elcic, Zoran TJ,
para.
Matovic, Vlatko PljevaljCic, Predrag Stefanovic, Jovo Savic, Radovan 317.
Vukovic, Milovan Vukovic, Milivoj Milic and Milenko Elcic. These guards
called the detainees out of their room and took them to other rooms where
they knew that they would be beaten and sometimes personally took part in
the beatings themselves.

859.

Individuals or groups of armed soldiers were allowed into the KP Dom
compound during the first months of the non-Serb civilians' detention.

Krnojelac
TJ,
para.
194.

860.

KP Dom guards and individuals coming from outside beat the inmates with
their fists and feet or with batons.

Krnojelac
TJ,
para.
273.

861.

It was not unusual for detainees to be beaten by guards of the KP Dom or Krnojelac
soldiers from outside the KP Dom while lining up for lunch in the compound TJ, paras.
194, 448.
or while being taken back and forth through the compound.

862.

Sometime in October 1992, and while lining up, a witness known as FWS-71 Krnojelac
in Prosecutor v. Krnojelac (IT-97-25) and fellow detainees were approached TJ, paras.
by five armed policemen who began to beat them for about half an hour 196, 449.
before ordering them to lie down on the ground. Mitar Rasevic the
Commander of the Guards of the KP Dom, as well as the guards who had
escorted them, stood by and watched without interfering.

863.

Detainees were regularly taken out of their rooms or from the isolation cells Krnojelac
by guards of the KP Dom, soldiers or policemen for the purpose of TJ,
para.
interrogations. On several occasions, many detainees who had been taken out 238.
in that manner were in fact beaten or otherwise mistreated during the
interviews for the purpose of obtaining information or a confession or in
order to punish them for some minor violation of prison regulations.

864.

The screams and moans of those being beaten could be heard by other Krnojelac
detainees, instilling fear among all detainees. Many were returned to their TJ,
para.
rooms with visible wounds and bruises resulting from the beating. Some 46.
were unable to walk or talk for days.

865.

Any attempts made by non-Serb detainees to improve their living conditions Krnojelac
in the camp were punished with solitary confinement.
TJ,
para.
142.

866.

Acts which resulted in beatings or periods in the isolation cells included Krnojelac
efforts to get additional food, or access to warm water, and attempts to TJ,
para.
communicate with each other, the guards, or the outside world.
142.

867.

From April 1992 until July 1992 beatings took place on a frequent and Krnojelac
systematic basis. KP Dom guards used lists in order to select those detainees TJ,
para.
to be taken out to the administrative building and beaten there. Some of the 248 .
detainees were taken out and beaten on several occasions.
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868.

In the course of the summer 1992 prior to the month of July, Vahida Dzemal, Krnojelac
Enes Uzunovic, Aziz Sahinovic and Elvedin Cedic were severely beaten by TJ, paras.
guards of the KP Dom and military policemen, and they were then kept in 257,457.
solitary confinement for several days.

869.

Sometime in June or July 1992, Ramo Dzendusic and Nail Hodzic were Krnojelac
called out of their room, and were subsequently severely beaten by KP Dom TJ,
para.
guards Milenko Burilo, Dragomir Obrenovic and other unidentified 275.
individuals on the ground floor of the administration building. The moans of
the victims were heard by other detainees.

870.

Sometime in June or July 1992, Emir Frasto and Husko or Husein Rikalo Krnojelac
were taken as part of a group of detainees to the administration building TJ,
para.
where they were severely beaten. Frasto and Rikalo were taken together with 276.
Nurko Nisic and Esad Kiselica. The beating of these four men lasted for
about two hours.

871.

On one occasion in the summer of 1992, Latif Hasanbegovic, Aziz Haskovic Krnojelac
para.
and Halim Seljanci were taken out together and severely beaten by two KP n,
Dom guards, Zoran Matovic and Milenko Burilo. They were beaten all over 280.
their bodies, including on the soles of their feet, and one of the guards used a
baseball bat for that purpose. As a result, they were barely able to move or to
stand on their feet when returned to their room.

872.

Sometime in June 1992, Kemo or Kemal Isanovic and a young man by the Krnojelac
last name of Cedic were called out by a soldier from outside the KP Dom, TJ,
para.
and a KP Dom guard, taken away and severely beaten. Their screams and 281.
moans were clearly heard by other detainees. They came back swollen and
bruised.

873.

Sometime in mid-June 1992, Emir Mandzo was taken to the gate of the KP Krnojelac
Dom and brutally beaten. Mandzo was placed on a chair while KP Dom n,
para.
guards or soldiers from outside the KP Dom took his shoes off and inserted 287.
his arms and legs through the frame of another chair.

874.

One of the principal offenders took a baton and beat MandZo on the arms Krnojelac
and legs. Zoran Vukovic, a man from Josanica, hit him with his soldier's n,
para.
boot on the jaw, and he fainted. Another KP Dom guard, Zoran Matovic, 287.
also took part in the beating.

875 .

Two detainees were taken by troops to Kalinovik in an army truck and were Krnojelac
then separated from the other twelve and taken to the police station. There n ,
para.
they were kept in the prison and required to drive vehicles for the detection 410.
of landmines.

876.

Groups of detainees were transferred from the KP Dom to other camps in Krnojelac
Bosnia and Herzegovina, including the camps at Kula, Kalinovik and Rudo.
n, para.
478.

877.

Detainees were taken out of the KP Dom on exchanges. These exchanges Krnojelac
generally followed a similar pattern. A KP Dom guard or policeman would n,
para.
come from the gate to the detainees' rooms to call out the detainees for 479.
exchanges, according to a list provided by the prison administration. Those
selected would then be taken out of the KP Dom. On some occasions they
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would be beaten first, by KP Dom guards or military personnel.
h. Killings related to KP Dom Foea - Schedule B, 8.1
878.

During the months of June and July 1992, KP Dom guards went to the rooms Krnojelac
para.
of the detainees after the roll call and called out from a list the names of TJ,
333.
individuals to accompany them for interrogations.

879.

They were taken into one of the rooms on the left and right hand sides of the Krnojelac
para.
staircase, or into a room which was situated in the left wing of the TJ,
administration building, or the next room. There they were often beaten.
333.

880.

The beatings lasted well into the evening and the sounds of the beating and Krnojelac
para.
the screams of the victims could be heard by other detainees at the KP Dom. TJ,
333.

881.

When the beating stopped, victims were sometimes taken to an isolation cell. Krnojelac
TJ,
para.
In other instances, the sound of pistol shots was heard.
334.

882.

During and after the beatings, guards of the KP Dom were seen carrying Krnojelac
para.
blankets into the administration building and removing what appeared to be TJ,
335.
bodies in those blankets.

883 .

Blood and bloodied instruments were seen in the rooms where the beatings Krnojelac
occurred.
TJ,
para.
335.

884.

The guards of the KP Dom participated with the military in the killing of Krnojelac
detainees at the KP Dom.
TJ,
para.
339.

885.

Alija Altoka, Hamid "Salem" Bico, Abdurahman Cankusic, Refik Cankusic, Krnojelac
Elvedin "Enko" Cedic, Kemal Dzelilovic, Ramo Dzendusic, Adil Granov, TJ,
para.
Mate Ivancic, Esad Kiselica, Halim Konjo, Adil Krajcin, Mustafa Kuloglija, 339.
Fuad Mandzo, Krunoslav Marinovic, Nurko Nisic, Hamid Ramovic, Husein
Rikalo, Mithat Rikalo, Zaim Rikalo, Seval Soro, Kemal Tulek, Enes
Uzunovic, D'emal Vahida, Munib Veiz, and Zulfo Veiz died as a result of
the acts of members of the military coming from outside into the KP Dom
and of the guards of the KP Dom.

886.

Sometime in June or July 1992, Kemo or Kemal Dzelilovic, Halim Konjo, Krnojelac
Mustafa Kuloglija, Mithat and Zaim Rikalo and Munib Veiz were called out TJ,
para.
of their rooms as a group and taken to the administration building and 274.
severely beaten by KP Dom guards including Milenko Burilo, Zoran
MatoviC, Dragomir Obrenovic, Rade Vukovic and Pedrag Stefanovic.

887.

When the sounds of the beating died down, several detainees heard shots Krnojelac
being fired and a witness known as FWS-54 in Prosecutor v. Krnojelac (IT- TJ,
para.
97-25) saw Matovic leaving the administration building and coming back 274.
carrying blankets. Shortly thereafter, FWS-54 heard a vehicle leaving the KP
Dom. When the vehicle came back 10 or 15 minutes later, he saw men in
green-grey uniforms cleaning it with buckets and mops. None of the
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888.

During his detention, in June and July 1992, Adnan Granov was repeatedly Krnojelac
beaten by unidentified individuals, KP Dom guards and/or soldiers from TJ,
para.
outside the KP Dom, including military policemen, on the ground floor of 277.
the administration building. He was accused of having travelled to Germany
before the war to obtain weapons and of having illegally transmitted radio
messages.

889.

Granov was eventually taken away and he disappeared.

890.

In September 1992, Rasim Kajgana was taken out of the KP Dom and never Krnojelac
seen again.
para.
TJ,
283.

891.

Azim Mesbur was taken out of his room sometime in September 1992 and Krnojelac
was never seen again.
para.
TJ,
290.

892.

Mensud Pasovi6 was taken away at some point during the summer of 1992 Krnojelac
and never seen again.
TJ,
para.
292.

893.

Necko Rikalo was taken out sometime in late June or early July 1992 and Krnojelac
never returned.
TJ,
para.
295.

894.

Haso Selimovic was taken out and never returned.

Krnojelac
para.
TJ,
298.

895.

Seval Soro was taken away and never returned.

Krnojelac
para.
TJ,
302.

896.

Around 17 or 18 September 1992, between 35-60 detainees were taken out Krnojelac
of the KP Dom in two groups, having been told that they were going to pick TJ,
para.
plums. Detainees were first asked to volunteer for plum-picking duty, but 484.
they were in fact eventually selected by KP Dom guards according to a list.

897.

Those selected for the job were told by the guards not to take their Krnojelac
belongings. Detainees who were taken away for plum picking did not return TJ,
para.
to the KP Dom and were never seen again.
484.

898.

The bodies of two of those detainees, Murat Crneta and Halid Konjo, were Krnojelac
later discovered close to the Gorazde frontline near Previla in Bosnia and TJ,
para.
Herzegovina in a mass grave.
484.

899.

Many of the detainees alleged to have been murdered at the KP Dom had Krnojelac
been subject to earlier beatings or acts of torture at the KP Dom. After their TJ,
para.
release from the KP Dom, many other detainees made contact with the 337.
families of the victims. The families informed them that they had received no
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contact from those alleged to have been murdered, and they had been unable
to trace the victims.

900.

Many detainees taken out for exchange simply disappeared. Witnesses Krnojelac
confirmed the fact that the "exchanged" detainees had disappeared after they TJ,
para.
were themselves released or exchanged, either through contact with the 479.
families of those that had disappeared, through other former detainees years
later, or through attempts to get information from the ICRC about relatives.

901.

On at least one occasion, detainees were taken across a national border. A Krnojelac
para.
group of approximately 55 men were taken for exchange in Montenegro TJ,
around 30 August 1992, but the bus on which they were being transported 482.
was intercepted in Niksi6, Montenegro, by Pero Elez, a Bosnian-Serb
soldier, who sent the group back to the KP Dom. The group was then divided
in two with approximately 20 younger men being taken away, possibly to
Gorazde and never seen again. The remaining group of 35 men was taken to
be exchanged in Rozaj in Montenegro.
i. Property related Crimes

902.

During the attack, neighbourhoods were destroyed systematically. Muslim Krnojelac
para.
houses were set ablaze by Serb soldiers during the battle for control of the TJ,
town as well as after the town had been secured.
3l.

903.

Donje Polje, the largely Muslim neighbourhood of Sukova6, and Muslim
houses in Kamerici and in Granovski Sokak were burned.

904.

The old town neighbourhood ofPrijeka Carsija with its oriental-Islamic style Krnojelac
market, was burned down on or around 12 April 1992.
TJ, para.
3l.

905.

On one occasion, Muslim houses were found devastated beside an untouched Krnojelac
Serb apartment identified with a note saying "Serb apartment - do not TJ,
para.
torch".
3l.

906.

As Muslim houses burned, fire engines protected Serb houses.

907.

Other Muslim houses were dismantled for the materials, or reallocated to Krnojelac
Serbs who had lost their own homes.
TJ, para.
32.

90S.

Several mosques in Foca town and municipality were burned or otherwise Krnojelac
destroyed.
TJ, para.
33.

909.

Muslim houses in Pilipovi6i and the neighbouring village of Paunci were Krnojelac
burned to the ground around 25 or 26 April 1992.
TJ,
para.
25.
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After taking the village ofUstikolina, Serb forces set fire to Muslim houses.

910.

Krnojelac
para.
25.

n,

j. Destruction of Sacred Sites listed in Schedule D, 10
911.

The Aladza mosque dating from 1555 and under UNESCO protection was Krnojelac
blown up, and the mosque in the Granovski Sokak neighbourhood was n,
para.
destroyed.
33.

912.

The mosque in Jelec was burned and its minaret destroyed.

Krnojelac
para.
33.

n,
913 .

Serb fire brigades stood by and watched as mosques burned.

Krnojelac
para.
33.

n,
k. Removal of non-Serbs
914.

In May 1992, buses were organised to take civilians out of town, and around Krnojelac
para.
13 August 1992 the remaining Muslims in Foca, mostly women and TJ,
children, were taken away to Rozaje, Montenegro.
49.

915.

On 23 October 1992, a group of women and children from the municipality, Krnojelac
having been detained for a month at Partizan Sports Hall, were deported by TJ,
para.
bus to GoraZde.
49.

916.

In Janl:la'7' J 994 , the SeFs al:lthaFities eFa'Nnea theiF eamj3lete 'iieta'7' theiF Kunarac et
"gaining SI:lj3Femaey" a'ieF the Ml:lslims
sy Fenaming Faca "SFsinje", al. n, para.
liteFaIl:y "the ta\lm anhe Seres".
577.

917.

By the end of the war in 1995, Foca had become an almost purely Serb town . Krnojelac
n, para.
49.

8. The Municipality of Kljuc
a. Killings, Schedule A

i. Schedule A, 7.1
918.

Pudin Han is a village in the Kljuc municipality which prior to the conflict Braanin n,
had approximately 900 inhabitants, almost all of whom were Bosnian para. 423.
Muslims.

919.

On 28 May 1992, the Kljuc Municipality Crisis Staff issued an ultimatum to Braanin n
Bosnian Muslims to surrender their weapons.
para. 108.

920.

After the Kljuc Crisis Staff issued its ultimatum on 28 May 1992, during a Braanin n,
meeting at the youth centre in Pudin Han, the vast majority of inhabitants of para. 423 .
Pudin Han were In favour of surrendering their weapons. Those who
disagreed left for Bihac.
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Even before the ultimatum expired, the shelling of Pudin Han from locations Braanin TJ,
controlled by Bosnian Serbs started. At a minimum, three civilians from para. 423.
Pudin Han died as a consequence of the shelling.

921.

ii. Schedule A, 7.2
922.

An attack on Prhovo commenced on 1 June 1992 with heavy shooting. Braanin TJ,
Marko Adamovi6, a Bosnian Serb from Humi6i, was in command of the para. 424.
operation. Some of the Bosnian Serbs wore JNA camouflage uniforms, but
there were also masked armed civilians.

923.

Residents of Prhovo were ordered to gather in front of Karanfil Osmanovi6's Braanin n,
house. Four Bosnian Muslim men were called out by name, told to run away, para. 424.
and then shot dead.

924.

At least seven Bosnian Muslim civilians were killed during the attack on Braanin n
Prhovo, including a man who was dragged to death by a truck, as well as two para. 424.
women who died because their hands or legs had been blown off.

925 .

Later on, about 30 Bosnian Muslim men from Prhovo were ordered to form a Braanin n,
column and walk to the nearby village of Pe6i. Bosnian Serb soldiers killed para. 425.
three Bosnian Muslim men after they had failed to drag out from the mud a
military vehicle.

926.

Before the column reached PeCi, a total of 18 men were killed, reducing the Braanin n,
number of those that survived to 12.
para. 425 .

927.

Sulejman Medanovi6, having survived the walk, died during the following
night as a result of beatings

Braanin n,
para. 425.

928.

At least 33 persons died in Prhovo village and on the road to Pe6i.

Braanin n,
para. 426.

,

iii. Schedule A, 7. 3
Braanin n,
para. 462.

929.

In the village of Biljani, the hamlets of Brki6i, DzaferagiCi, Botoni6i and
Jakubovac were exclusively inhabited by Bosnian Muslims.

930.

On 10 July 1992, Bosnian Serb special police and soldiers in JNA uniforms Braanin n,
rounded up Bosnian Muslim men and women from the Biljani hamlets at the para. 462.
local school building. Between 120 and 150 men were confined in two
classrooms. The men were then called out five by five. At least 144 men
were killed in Biljani on that day.
b. SJB Building in Kljue and Nikola Maekie Elementary School- Schedule C, 15.1 & 15.2

931.

Following the Serb takeover of the municipality on 27 May, and during June Braanin n,
1992, Bosnian Muslim civilians from the town of Kljuc and other villages in para. 805.
the municipality of Kljuc were arrested, by the police and the Bosnian Serb
military and taken to the SUP building and to the Nikola Macki6 School.
c. SJB Building in Kljue - Schedule C, 15.1

932.

The SUP building was situated in the town ofKljuc.
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933.

The SUP building was staffed and operated by the Bosnian Serb police. Braanin TJ,
Vinko Kondie was the commander of the SJB and a member of the Kljuc para. 806.
Crisis Staff.

934.

Vinko Kondie, the commander of the SJB and a member of the Kljuc Crisis Braanin TJ,
Staff participated, together with 'Todo' Gajie, a police investigator, in the para. 806.
interrogations at the SUP building.

935 .

Those arrested were beaten in a gauntlet at the steps of the entrance to the Braanin TJ,
SUP building with feet, fists, batons, rifle-butts and chair legs, and were para. 807.
subjected to ethnic slurs.

936.

A prominent Bosnian Muslim was thrown down the stairs, and as a result Braanin TJ,
carried into the SUP building unconscious, whilst another suffered a cut lip para. 807.
and broken ribs. As a result of the severity of the beatings, the former
suffered a serious, lasting injury with continuing effects today.

937.

Those arrested were beaten inside the SUP building, during and outside Braanin TJ,
interrogations. The perpetrators of these beatings were Bosnian Serb police para. 808.
officers and local civilians.

d. Nikola Mackie Elementary School - Schedule C, 15.2
938.

The Nikola Mackie School was staffed by regular and reserve policemen.

939.

Civilians taken to the Nikola Mackie School were beaten when forced to run BraaninTJ,
a gauntlet outside the school, when they were hit and struck with various para. 811.
objects such as sticks, bats and rifles, and were verbally abused. Those
gauntlets were variously composed of Bosnian Serb civilians or of regular
and reserve Bosnian Serb soldiers and policemen.

940.

Beatings took place both during and outside interrogations, including the Braanin TJ,
beating of a boy who was 16 and a half and still attending high school, para. 812.
despite the fact that his age was known to the interrogators.

941.

Bosnian Muslim former police officers were the object of particularly severe Braanin TJ,
physical abuse and humiliation at the Nikola Mackie School. AtifDzafie, the para. 813.
former chief of the Kljuc SJB, was taken before Captain 'Dusko' Milicevie,
an inspector of the Banja Luka CSB. Milicevie beat another Bosnian Muslim
police officer in Atif Dzafie's presence whilst another captain beat Atif
Dzafie.

942.

At the Nikola Mackie School, one detainee who was bleeding as a result of Braanin TJ,
the beatings was forced to lick his own blood off the floor, which others para. 814.
witnessed.

943.

Detainees were forced to extend the three fingers in the Serbian salute.

944.

The municipal authorities were aware that Bosnian Muslims were beaten by Braanin TJ,
Bosnian Serbs in the Nikola Mackie School.
para. 815.
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e. Velagici School- Schedule C, 15.3 & Schedule B, 10.1
945.

l)uFing the evening ef I ffine 199~, Besnian SeFb peliee fFem the eheel~peint Braanin TJ,
at lielagiei sent a man te the pFeeeminantl~' Besnian Muslim hamlets ef para. 427.
lJejiei, :j!Ite~iei, Hasiei, Gaste'l'iei ane Hae~iei. He infeFmee the leeal
pepulatien that they 'NeFe ebligee te eeme te ¥elagiei.

946.

In the old primary school in Velagici, around a hundred residents from these Braanin TJ,
hamlets were confined. Both Bosnian Serb policemen and soldiers were para. 427.
present.

947.

Shortly before midnight, people were taken out from the Velagici school and Braanin TJ,
ordered to line up in front of the building. Then, two Bosnian Serb soldiers para. 427.
armed with automatic ritles opened fire on them. At least 77 civilians were
killed in this incident.

f. Property related Crimes
948.

Between I April 1992 and 31 December 1992, the houses belonging to Braanin TJ,
Bosnian Muslims in the town of Kljuc were destroyed by Bosnian Serb paras. 619,
soldiers. The houses were first looted and then set on fire.
19.

949.

In mid-1992, many villages in the municipality of Kljuc predominantly Braanin TJ,
inhabited by Bosnian Muslim and by Bosnian Croats were shelled and para. 620.
houses and cars were set on fire and destroyed by Bosnian Serb forces . In the
same period, villages attacked by Bosnian Serb forces included Krasulje,
Gornja and Donja Sanica, Crljeni, the hamlet of Dragonvici, Pudin Han,
Velagici , BiIjani and its surrounding Bosnian Muslim hamlets, and Prhovo.

950.

Bosnian Serb attacks upon Pudin Han, Prhovo, and Crijeni in mid-1992 were Braanin TJ,
also accompanied with the looting of valuables, including electronic devices, paras. 620vehicles, furniture, money and jewelry. Bosnian Serb soldiers, Bosnian Serb 621.
civilians and the Bosnian Serb police participated in the looting.

g. Destruction of Sacred Sites listed in Schedule D, 13
951.

The Kljuc town mosque and its minaret was destroyed in August 1992,
during the night.

952.

The Biljani Mosque was set on fire in the morning of 10 July 1992 when the Braanin TJ,
village was attacked by Bosnian Serb forces.
para. 650.

Braanin TJ,
para. 650.

h. Removal of non-Serbs
953.

In the municipality of Kljuc, a number of convoys were organised prior to a Braanin TJ,
convoy of approximately 1,000 people, the majority of whom included para. 561.
Bosnian Muslim women and children, that left Kljuc for Travnik in late July
1992. People had to obtain the necessary documentation, and very few ablebodied men left in this convoy.

954.

Convoys for Bosnian Muslims and Bosnian Croats leaving Kljuc for Travnik Braanin TJ,
were organised by the police, who issued the relevant documents.
para. 562.
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955.

On 11 September 1992, approximately 500 Bosnian Muslims were Braanin TJ,
transported to Travnik. At least two other Travnik-bound convoys left in para. 562.
September, including one In which an over-crowded convoy transported
1,000 Bosnian Muslims and Bosnian Croats, whose names were called prior
to their boarding from a list of people who had paid a fare.

956.

Approximately 2,500 Bosnian Muslims and Bosnian Croats, the majority of Braanin TJ,
whom were women, children and elderly, were also transported from Kljuc para. 563.
towards Travnik on 1 October 1992. Bosnian Serb local police and the
Bosnian Serb army were at the departure point with a list of those who had
paid what was asked of them and signed over their property. Bosnian Serbs
escorted the convoy to a location 25 kilometers away from Travnik,
whereupon they demanded money and valuables from the passengers, who
then walked to Travnik.

9. The Municipality of Kotor Yaros
a. Takeover of the Municipality
IR KeteF VaFes mtJRicipali~', the tal~e eveF ef pe'NeF e!r' the 898 '.','as Braanin TJ,
achieves iR JHRe 199;! thFeHgh attasl~s e!r' BesRiaR 8eFe aFmes feFses eR the para. 111.
te",,'R ef Ketef .lJaFeS aRs villages ef ¥eeiei, HFYaeaRi, R:a'/Re, HaRifiei aRs
etheF "'illages, all ef '.'l'hich weFe iRhaeites ey MHslims SF bFeats. 9HFiRg
these attacks, a RHmeeF ef pesple weFe killes. Mest iRhaeitaRts ef these
",ill age 5 eveRmall!r' flea ts ReighesHFiRg aFeas.

957.

b. Killings, Schedule A
i. Schedule A, 8.1
958.

9R ;!~ JHRe 199~, BssRiaR 8ere selsieFs aRa pelise liRes Hp a gFeHp sf Braanin TJ,
BesRiaR MHslims aRs BSSRiaR bFsats iR HeRt ef the hespital iR KStSF ¥aFes. para. 428.
9HSI~s ¥Hjieie, a pel ice effiseF I~illes MiFalem A,.. sie with tws shets Hsm
his pistel Hem a clese sistaRce. +he etheF meR weFe theR eFseFes te take
A'/sie's eesy te a plaee wheFe theF6 weFe alFeasy etheF seaa eesies.

959.

9R ~~ JHRe 199~, iR freRt ef the hespital m KeteF Vams, at least hovs Braanin TJ,
para. 428.
setaiRees 'NeFe l"iIIea.

ii. Schedule A, 8.2
960.

At least thFee BesRiaR MHslim meR Hem 9aee,,'si weFe I~mea afteF BesRiaR Braanin TJ,
8eFe seielieFs has aestFeyes the iF village iR mis AHgHst ef 1992. +he meR, para. 429.
all civiliaRs, weFe takeR te a ReaFey place aRs ",..eFe sHmmaFily execHtes ey
the selsieFs.

iii. Schedule A, 8.3
961.

At least eight BesRiaR MHslim Ci'/iliaRs weFe I~illes iR the village ef HaRifiei
iR mis AHgHst ef 199;!. BeSRiaR 8ere feFees haa FeHRsea Hp these peFseRS
aAa shet them seas iR the lesal meS~He, whish '....as sHeseElHeRtly set eR fiFe.
eight eesies have eeeR FetFie ..'es aRs iseRtifies Hem the site efthe mesEiHe.
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iv. Schedule A, 8.4
962.

IR ~te¥emeeF 199~, a gFSHp sf ~()() BesRiaR MHslim meR, wsmeR afla Braanin TJ,
ehilaFeR ffem the KeteF VaFss aFea flea ffsm the hestilities. ¥Fem Veeiei, para. 432.
they aeeiaea te "'Ialk te TI1l¥Rik aHFiRg the Right eeeaHse they we Fe affaia sf
the BesRiaR SeFes.

963.

eaFly iR the mSFRiRg, the gFSHp was ameHshea e~' BssRiaR SeFes sslaieFs.
The gFeHp sHFFeRaeFea, feliewiRg whieh the~' we Fe takeR ts the sehssl
eHilaiRg iR GFaee¥iea aRa eSRHRea iR elassFssms.

Braanin n,
para. 432.

964.

The felle\'l'iRg aa)" wemeR aRa ehiiaFeA weFe sepaFatea ffem the meR aRa
put SR eHses. The meR that st~'ea eehiAa at the GFaee¥iea sehesl weFe all
killea. 4() BesRiaR MHslims \'.'eFe killea at the GFaee\'iea s6heel.

Braanin n
para. 433.

,

c. Mistreatment not related to Detention Facilities
965.

9R ~~ JHRe 19n, iR ffeRt ef the KeteF VaFes hespital, BesRiaR SeFe selaieFs Braanin TJ,
iA eameHflage HRifeFffis let Isese a GeFffiaR shephefa eR eRet!: Tefi'!:ie, eRe ef para. 501.
the aetaiRees. Tefi'!:ie was iAjHrea, eHt suf't'i>Iea the attaek.

966.

Aise iR Hent ef the hespital, a BssRiaR Sefe sslaief ffsm Mahe>IijaRi eeat a Braanin TJ,
RHmeeF sf aetaiAees ,,,,,ith a leg HAtii the~' fell ts thE:! gfeHREI uAeeReieus. para. 501.
DHfiRg the eeatiRg, he eHfsea theif 'ealija metheFs'. A BesRiaR Sefe sslaieF
nidrnamea 'Mama' alse partieipatea in the eeatings aRa efaeFea aetaiRees te
eeat eaeh ethef.

d. Detention Centres in the Municipality Generally - Schedule C, 16.1 - 16.4
967.

BegiRning II JHRe 199~ HRti! ~~s..'emeef 199~, the HfSt aa~' Sf BajFam aRa
the Elate when the BesRiaR Sefes teel" S'.'ef the mHRieipalit)', BesniaR
MHslim aRa BesRiaR Cf9at eiYiliaRs, weFe aetaiRea e)' BesRiaR SeFe selaieFs
aRa e~' peliee.

Braanin TJ,
para. 816.

968.

DetaiRees weFe '"afieHsl~' eeRHRea at the Gfaee'<'iea Sehesl, the psliee
statieR, the pfiseR eF the sa'i'.'mill iR KsteF VaFss HAtil ~~s'.'emeeF 199~.

Braanin n,
para. 816.

e. SJB Building in Kotor Yaros - Schedule C, 16.1
969.

At least l() BesRiaR Cfeat aRa BesRiaR Muslim meR aRa eRe wemaR weFe
EletaiReEl at the psliee statien.

Braanin n,
para. 820.

970.

The Chief sf the SYP at the time was a BesnlaR Sefe, Sa..'e Tepie. Sleesaan
Dueeeanin '....as a memeeF ef the Banja LHka Speeial YRit pFeseRt at the
Ketef VaFss peliee statien.

Braanin n,
para. 821.

971.

Beatings ef aetainees eeeHFFea Hpen entefing the psliee statieR, >...'heA
aetaiAees weFe fefeeEl ts FHn thFeHgh gauAtlets eempesea Sf, eA eeeasisA,
memeeFs Sf the "Speeialists", iR the eSUFse sf •.... hieh they wef8 eeateA with
easeeall eats, eateAs, Fitle eHtts, Hsts, ana wefe kiekea.

Braanin n,
para. 822.

972.

getaiAees at the psliee statieR we Fe alse eeateR aRa aeusea ElHFiAg
iAteFFegatisA.

Braanin n,
para. 823.

973 .

getaiRees at the Ketef VaFSS Peliee StatiSR weFe eeateA with eateAs, Fifle

Braanin n
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butts and chair legs and feet. Beatings in some cases were extremely severe
and lengthy.

para. 823.

974.

A detainee \'.'as farced to eat his statement, 'Nhich he had ,,,.'ritten iR the batin Braanin n,
para. 823.
scri~t, and farced to rewrite it in Gyrillic.

975.

Qutside interrogation, BosRiaR Muslim and BosRian Groat male aRd female Braanin n,
detainees at the ~olice station were farced by a BosRian Serb ~olicemaR to para. 824.
~erfarm se*ual acts with each other, iR frORt of a crowd of cheering men in
police aRd BOSRiaR Serb milita'7' uRifarms, some of whom were '",'eariRg red
berets. +wo other male detainees 'Here farced to perfarm feUfllie on each
other by the "Specialists" whilst beiRg su~ected to ethRic slurs.
f. Kotor Yaros Prison - Schedule C, 16.2

Braanin n,
para. 826.

976.

Bosnian Muslim and Bosnian Groat detainees '.','ere held In Kotor Varas
prison. +hese inchJded womeR who were kept separate. +here were about
14 ~ male detaiRees iR three different rooms.

977.

Goran Zarie, alE'a "F>iba" a policeman from Kotor Varas, was the commander Braanin n,
of the prison. He 'Nas replaced '"Ath Zdra·"lm ~utie.
para. 827.

978.

+he length of detentioR at the Kotor \laros prison yaried from around seyen
da]'s to I;! months, fallo\"ing '.'.'hich some were transferred to MaRjaea.

Braanin n,
para. 924.

979.

J<ood at the Kotor Varas ~rison '.'"as se ..'erely insufficient the detainees
receiyed a meal consisting of the soldiers' leftoyers once eye'7' two or three
da]'s. Sometimes it was bad and caused the detaiRees dysente'7' and stomach
problems.

Braanin n,
para. 928.

980.

Detainees were beaten upon arriyal at the Kotor \lams prison, with feet and
fists , by policemen.

Braanin n,
para. 828.

981.

Detainees iR Room +hree 'Here physically mistreated by outsiders iR oli ..'e
drab camouflage unifarms, particularl]' at Right. As a result of these beatiRgs
ORe detaiRee suffered se'feral bORe fractures to Rose, teeth and ribs.

Braanin n
para. 829.

982.

At the Kotor Varas Prison, detainees were e*pected to cleaR the weapORS of Braanin n,
VRS soldiers. Qn one occasioR BosniaR Groat detainees, ha"'ing committed a para. 830.
mistalE'e while cleaRing, were ~uRished b]' ha"'ing to swallow the chemical
solutioR used to cleaR the weapons' barrels.

983.

In August I 99;!, the IGRG yisited the detainees and did so agaiR once a
mORth after that.

984.

"Neso" !}ekano'"ie tpresident of the Kotor ¥aros SDSj, Zdra'.,ko Pejie Braanin n,
€coordiRator betweeR Serbs in BaRja bulm and Kotor Varosj aRd SlobodaA para. 929.
~uf'ijaAiR tcommaAder of the ;?;?OO bight MountaiA Brigade, aAd St~an
~Uf'ij aAiA ' s brotherj met the IGRG delegation OR J Qctober 19n IA the
prison. +he eYeRiRg pnor to the yisit, detainees had to remoye traces of
maltreatmeAt.

,

Braanin n,
para. 929.

g. Killings related to Kotor Yaros Prison - Schedule B, 11.1
985.

Some detaiRees were beateR to death, or were e~~ecuted after their beatiAgs. Braanin n,
DetaiRees iR Room +hree '.¥itRessed the deaths of other detaiRees as a result
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efthe Beatings. 9uBeeanin haa eallea seme efthese aetainees eut.

para. 831.

h. Kotor Yaros Sawmill- Schedule C, 16.3
+here 'tlfere e ..'er three hunarea Besnian Muslim ana Besnian Great 'lJ.'emen Braanin n ,
ana ehilaren ana elaerl:)' men hela at the sawmill. +hey were guaraea By paras. 832Besnian Serb selaiers frem Keter 'lares aRa By the 'Speeialists' [rem Banja 833.

986.

~

987.

+he elaer men hela at the Keter'lares sawmill were mistreatea By Being Braanin n
para. 834.
fereea te eat paper ana ariHI" petrel.

,

988.

Female aetainees were talE'en eut auring the night By BesHian Serb selaiers Braanin n,
,tlfhe 'Nere eameuflage uniferms, ana whe were frem Banja buka, aHa B:)' para. 835.
pelieemen frem Keter 'lares. At least twe female aetainees '!'.'ere rapea.

i. Property related Crimes
989.

+he tewHs +ewHs ana ,.. mages lR the munieipality ef Keter ¥ares were Braanin TJ,
shellea b:)' BesHiaR Serb furees. When entering the villages, the Besnian para. 622 .
Serb ferees leetea aRa set the heuses en fire.

990.

+he te'...'n ef Keter 'lares ana the village ef ¥rBanci ''las attaekea by the
Besnian Serb arm:)' in JHne 199~ .

991.

IH the "mage ef 9abeYei, BesniaH Serb ferees frequently leetea Besnian Braanin n,
MHslim hemes.
para. 622.

992.

BesniaR Serb ferees aestreyea the "illage ef ¥eeiei By hea"y artillery
shelliHg ana an air raia.

Braanin n,
para. 623.

993.

In mia 199~ , the "'illages efHanifiei, Plitska ana Keter were attaekea ana
set eH fire by Besnian Serb ferees.

Braanin TJ,
para. 623.

994.

9uring the attael" en Hf't'aeaRi, heHses were either she Ilea er bumea aew:n. Braanin TJ,
FHmiture ana ether valuables insiae the heHses were leetea by the Besnian para. 622.
Serb ferees.

Braanin n
para. 622 .

,

j . Destruction of Sacred Sites listed in Schedule D, 14
995.

9uring attaelE's eH "'illages in Keter ¥ares By BesHian Serb ferees in June Braanin n,
ana lui:)' 199~ , the mesques in the ,.<iIlages ef Vrbanjei ana Hanifiei were set para. 651.
en fire ana minea.

996.

+he Reman Gathelie GhHreh in the tewn ef Keter 'lares was alse set en fire
within the summer meHtAs ef 199~.

Braanin n,
paras. 651,
642.

k. Removal of non-Serbs
997.

In Keter ¥ares iH JHHe er JHiy 1992, Besnian Serb seiaiers e*pellea Besnian Braanin n,
MHslim men, wemen, ana ehilareH frem bihe'Aei te Ceja'laRi, after whieh para. 564.
seleiers separatee the '.','emen ana Ghileren fFem the men.

998.

Besnian Muslim wemen ana ehilaren frem the ..<illages ef Sipure ane Braanin TJ,
Meaare ..... ere breught by Besnian Serb selaiers 1e jein the gfeup ef wemen para. 564.
ane ehilaren alFeaay gatherea in Ceja'rani.
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999.

A tFHek then tssk the t\"iS gfSUpS ts a sa'i'lmill in KStSf ¥afes, vihefe they Braanin TJ,
wefe jsiHea e~' a thifa gFSUp sf BesHian Muslim ....'smeH aHa ehilafeH ffem para. 564.
the "'illages sf HaHiHei aHEI Gifl~ins Bfas. +hefe weFe appfs*imatel~' 1§()
2{){) ehilafen gathefea in the sawmill, aHa ssl8iefs sfaefea thsse ""Rese
Hames haa eeeH ealleEl sut fmm the vihsle gFsup ts esafa SHe sfthn:~e euses
that left tewafas +Fa¥HilE'.

1000.

A Humeef sf stheF eeH't'SYS left fef +fa"'Hik, iHeluaiHg SHe that left KStSf Braanin TJ,
¥afSS mUHieipality sn 2§ August 1992 aHa aHsthef that left the tSWH sf para. 565.
KstSf ¥afss at the eHa sf Qetseef 1992.

1001 .

A eSH"'s~' sf ei¥iliaHs, mestl~' BesHiaH Muslim wemeH aHa ehilaFeH, left the Braanin TJ,
¥illage efGFaee¥iea iR appFe*imately mia te late QeteeeF 1992. +he eSH¥ey para. 565 .
HfSt tfa..'elea te lheaHjei, aHa with thiFteen ethef euses tFaHspeFting mestl~'
BesHiaH Muslim ","emeR aHa ehilElfeR fmm ¥eci6i aHEI sUITeuHEliHg ,.rillages,
theH left fef +fa't'Hik.

10. The Municipality of Prijedor
a. Background and Takeover of the Municipality
1002.

The Prijedor municipality is located in north-western Bosnia and
Herzegovina.

1003 .

The Prijedor municipality includes the town of Prijedor and the town of Tadic TJ,
Kozarac some 10 kilometres to its east.
para. 55 .

1004.

The Prijedor municipality was significant to the Serbs because of its location
as part of the land corridor that linked the Serb-dom inated area III the
Croatian Krajina to the west with Serbia and Montenegro to the east and
south, which was said to be essential for supplying units of the VRS as it was
the only land connection between western Bosnia and Serbia.

1005.

During the November 1990 elections for the Prijedor Municipal Assembly, Tadic TJ,
the SDA won 30 seats, the SDS 28, the HDZ 2 and 30 seats went to other para. 132.
parties: the so-called opposition parties, namely the Social Democratic, the
Liberal Alliance, and the Reformist parties

1006.

Before the take-over, the Prijedor municipality was ethnically a relatively Tadic TJ,
mixed area: in 1991 Muslims were the majority in the municipality; out of a para. 128.
total population of 112,000, 49,700 (44%) were Muslims and about 40,000
(42.5%) Serbs, with the remainder made up of Croats (5.6%), Yugoslavs
(5.7%) and aliens (2.2%).

1007.

At the meeting of the Prijedor Municipal Board of the SDS on 27 December Stakic TJ,
1991 Simo Miskovic read out "Instructions for the Organisation and Activity para. 59.
of Organs of the Serbian People in Bosnia and Herzegovina in Extraordinary
Circumstances."

1008.

At the session on 7 January 1992, the Serbian members of the Prijedor Stakic TJ,
Municipal Assembly and the presidents of the local Municipal Boards of the para. 61.
SDS proclaimed the Assembly of the Serbian People of the Municipality of
Prijedor. Milomir Stakic was elected President of this Assembly.
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1009.

On 17 January 1992, the Assembly of the Serbian People of the Municipality Stakii: TJ,
para. 62.
of Prijedor unanimously voted to join the ARK.

1010.

In the meeting of the Prijedor Municipal Board of the SDS on 17 February Stakii: TJ,
1992, in anticipation of the seccession of Bosnia and Herzegovina from para. 63 .
Yugoslavia and the creation of a separate Serbian state on ethnic Serbian
territories, Simo Miskovi6 reported that it was time for the SDS to activate
"the second stage" of the Variant B of the " Variant A and B Instructions".

lOll.

At its fifth session on 16 April 1992, the Assembly of the Serbian People of Stakii: TJ,
the Municipality of Prijedor elected the government of this municipality. In para. 64.
addition to the previously elected President of the Assembly of the Serbian
People of the Municipality of Prijedor and chairman of the Executive
Committee of the Prijedor Serbian Municipality, Dr. Milomir Staki6 and Dr.
Milan Kovacevi6, inter alia, the following persons were elected to the first
government of this municipality: Bosko Mandi6, Deputy Chairman of the
Executive Committee; Ranko Travar, Secretary for Economic Affairs;
Slavko Budimir, Secretary for National Defence; Milovan Dragi6, Director
of the Public Utilities Company; Simo Drljaca, Commander of the SJB; and
Siobodan Kuruzovi6, Commander of the TO Municipal Staff.

1012.

On 23 April 1992, the Prijedor Municipal Board of the SDS decided inter Stakii: TJ,
alia to reinforce the Crisis Staff and to subordinate to the Crisis Staff "all para. 65.
units and staff in managements posts" and "to immediately start working on
the takeover, the co-ordination with JNA notwithstanding" .

1013.

By the end of April 1992, a number of clandestine Serb police stations were
created in the municipality and more than 1,500 armed men were ready to
take part in the takeover.

1014.

On 30 April 1992 the SDS conducted a bloodless take-over of the town of Tadii: TJ,
Prijedor with the aid of the military and police forces.
para. 137.

1015.

The forcible takeover of the municipal authorities in Prijedor was prepared Stakii: TJ,
well in advance of 1 May 1992.
para. 67.

1016.

In the night of the 29/30 April 1992, employees of the public security station Stakii: TJ,
and reserve police gathered in Cirkin Polje, part of the town of Prijedor. para. 74.
Only Serbs were present and some of them were wearing military uniforms.
The people there were given the task of taking over power III the
municipality and were broadly divided into five groups. Each group of about
twenty had a leader and each was ordered to gain control of certain
buildings. One group was responsible for the Municipal Assembly building,
one for the SUP building, one for the courts, one for the bank and the last for
the post office.

1017.

The actual take-over was conducted in the early hours of the morning when Tadii: TJ,
armed Serbs took up positions at checkpoints all over Prijedor, with soldiers para. 137.
and snipers on the roofs of the main buildings.

1018.

JNA soldiers, wearing a variety of uniforms, occupied all of the prominent Tadii: TJ,
institutions such as the radio station, medical centre and bank.
para. 137.
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1019.

The JNA soldiers entered buildings, declared that they had taken power and Tadii: TJ,
announced their decision to rename opstina Prijedor "Srpska opstina para. 137.
Prijedor" .

1020.

The pretext for the take-over of the Prijedor municipality was the Tadii: TJ,
transmission on 29 April 1992 by the Belgrade television station of a para. 138.
facsimile to the effect that the leader of the Bosnia and Herzegovina TO had
instructed the local TOs to attack and obstruct the JNA during its withdrawal
from the Republic, although the authorities in Sarajevo immediately declared
that the facsimile was false and publicly denounced it.

1021.

Calls were also made at that time for the surrender of weapons which, Tadii: TJ,
although addressed to the population at large, were only enforced in respect para. 139.
to Muslims and Croats, most of whom complied out of fear of punishment.

1022.

A declaration on the takeover prepared by the SDS was read out on Radio Stakii: TJ,
Prijedor the day after the takeover and was repeated throughout the day.
para. 68.

1023.

After the take-over of Prijedor, other changes occurred in the command Kvocka et
structure of the police force in the Prijedor municipality: commanders of al. TJ, para.
Muslim ethnicity were replaced with commanders of Serb ethnicity.
337.

1024.

After the take-over of the town ofPrijedor and before the attack on Kozarac,
continuous references were made by Serbs on the police radio about
destroying mosques and everything that belonged to the "balijas", a
derogatory term for Muslims, as well as the need to destroy the " balijas"
themselves.

1025.

Regarded until March 1992 as a more or less reliable source of information, Stakic TJ,
after the takeover, the "Kozarski Vjesnik" weekly became the voice of the para. 107.
Serb authorities only. Articles published by "Kozarski Vjesnik" were aimed
at discrediting and undermining the credibility of prominent non-Serbs in
Prijedor.

Tadii: TJ,
para. 153.

b. Municipal Crisis Staff
1026.

The Crisis Staff in Prijedor was formally established on 20 May 1992 when Stakic TJ,
the Municipal Assembly adopted the "Decision on the Organisation and para. 89.
Work of the Prijedor Municipal Crisis Staff'.

1027.

The Prijedor Crisis Staff was composed inter alia as follows: President, Dr. Stakii: TJ,
Milomir Stakic; Vice-President, Dragan Savanovic; Dr. Milan Kovacevic; para. 90.
Slobodan Kuruzovic; Bosko Mandie; Simo Drljaca; Slavko Budimir; and
Ranko Travar.

1028.

Colonel Vladimir Arsic and Major Radmilo Zeljaja were regularly present at Stakic
Crisis Staff meetings.
paras.
87.

1029.

The Crisis Staff met very frequently in the period immediately after the Stakic TJ,
takeover and adopted numerous decisions, orders, and other enactments.
para. 92.

1030.

When the Crisis Staff was established a reporting centre started to function Stakic TJ,
as a central point for receiving and processing information from the civilian para. 93.
sector. The reporting centre was equipped with a phone, a radio, a
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teleprinter, a switchboard and a unit which was capable ••of encoding and
deciphering coded messages.
•

1031.

The municipal Crisis Staff established several 'local crisis staffs' throughout Stakic TJ,
para. 95 .
the municipality.

1032.

In an interview with TV Banja Luka on 30 June 1992, Dr. Stakic stated that Stakic TJ,
the Crisis Staff in Prijedor that was active during war operations had been para. 99.
renamed the War Presidency.

1033.

The change of name from Crisis Staff to War Presidency was purely Stakic TJ,
cosmetic. There was no change in the duties and functions of the Crisis Staff para. 100.
and no change in the membership of that body as a result of the change in
name.
c. Attacks on Predominantly non-Serb Villages in the Municipality Generally

1034.

Between May and July 1992, the predominantly Bosnian Muslim and Braanin TJ,
Bosnian Croat inhabited areas and villages of Hambarine, Kozarac, para. 104.
Kamicani, Biscani, Carakovo, Brisevo and Ljubija were attacked by the
Bosnian Serb army acting jointly with the police and paramilitary groups.

1035.

These attacks mostly started after the expiry of a deadline for non-Serbs to Braanin TJ,
surrender their weapons. Sometimes an incident caused by non-Serbs would para. 104.
be used as a pretext.

1036.

Attacks were conducted by intensive shelling with heavy army weaponry. Braanin TJ,
Houses in Muslim villages and neighbourhoods were targeted and shelled para. 104.
indiscriminately, resulting in extensive destruction and civilian casualties.
Many of the survivors fled the villages and sought shelter in the surrounding
forests.

1037.

After the shelling, armed soldiers entered the villages, looted and torched Braanin TJ,
houses, and expelled or killed some of the villagers who remained behind. In para. 104.
some instances, women were raped.

1038.

The Bosnian Muslim and Bosnian Croat population of Prijedor municipality Braanin TJ,
was not able to set up any efficient resistance to these armed attacks by the para. 104.
Bosnian Serb army acting jointly with the police and paramilitary groups.
They were not adequately organised and they did not have sufficient
weapons with which they could oppose the attackers.
d. Killings Generally

1039.

Killings were perpetrated on a massive scale against the non-Serb population Stakic TJ,
of Prijedor municipality.
para. 661.

1040.

More than 1,500 people were killed in the municipality of Prijedor between Stakic TJ,
30 April and 30 September 1992.
paras. 654,
651
e. Killings, Schedule A

1041 .

After the take-over of Prijedor tension developed between the new Serb Tadic TJ,
authorities and Kozarac, which contained a large concentration of the para. 142.
Muslim population of the Prijedor municipality: approximately 27,000 nonSerb individuals lived in the larger Kozarac area and of the 4,000 inhabitants
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of Kozarac town, 90 percent were Muslim. As a result of this tension
ethnically mixed checkpoints were supplemented with, and eventually
replaced by, Serb checkpoints which were erected in various locations
throughout the Kozarac area, as well as unofficial guard posts established by
armed Muslim citizens.
1042.

On 22 May 1992 telephone lines were disconnected and a blockade of Tadii: TJ,
Kozarac was instituted, rendering movement into and out of Kozarac para. 143.
extremely difficult.

1043.

An ultimatum was addressed to the TO in Kozarac, requiring the Kozarac Tadii: TJ,
TO and police to pledge their loyalty and recognise their subordination to the para. 143.
new authorities in Srpska Prijedor municipality, as well as to surrender all
weapons.

1044.

On 24 May 1992, the predominantly Muslim town of Kozarac was attacked Tadii: TJ,
by Bosnian Serb forces, with an artillery bombardment which lasted until 26 para. 565.
May 1992 and extended to surrounding Muslim villages.

104S.

The attack on the town of Kozarac on 24 May 1992 began with heavy Tadii: TJ,
shelling, followed by the advance of tanks and infantry. After the shelling, para. 143.
the Serb infantry entered Kozarac, and began setting houses on fire one after
another.

1046.

As a result of the shelling of Kozarac that began on 24 May 1992, many Tadii: TJ,
dwellings were destroyed, over 800 inhabitants were killed and the para. 565.
remainder, including those from surrounding Muslim villages, were
expelled, the town and its vicinity being then occupied by Bosnian Serb
forces.

1047.

Patients at the medical centre in Kozarac died as a result of shelling wounds Braanin TJ,
and other injuries when the centre was shelled. When a doctor tried to para. 403.
negotiate the evacuation of two injured children, one of whom had her legs
completely shattered, he was told over the radio "Die, balijas, we're going to
kill you anyway".

1048.

At least 80 Bosnian Muslim civilians were killed when Bosnian Serb Braanin TJ,
soldiers and police entered the villages of the Kozarac area.
para. 403.

1049.

A number of Bosnian Muslim employees of the Kozarac police station were Braanin TJ,
killed.
para. 403.

IOS0.

Between 24 and 27 May 1992, Dusko Tadic participated in the attack on Tadii: TJ,
Kozarac and the surrounding areas and in the collection and forced transfer paras. 396of civilians to detention centres.
397.

10S1.

During the collection and forced transfer of civilians from Kozarac, Dusko Tadii: TJ,
Tadic participated in the beating and killing of Muslims. All of these acts paras. 396were committed in the context of an armed conflict.
397.

IOS2 .

On 15 August 1992 Tadic was elected President of the Local Board of the Tadii: TJ,
SOS and was appointed as Acting Secretary of the Local Commune. Tadic para. 188.
was subsequently elected Secretary of the Local Commune on 9 September
1992 and this decision was formally implemented on 9 November 1992.
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While Tadic was President of Kozarac's SDS Party, all of the activities of
the Local Board were co-ordinated with the President of the SDS party in
Prijedor, Simo Miskovic.
IOS3.

When the fighting broke out, a group of approximately 100 Bosnian Braanin TJ,
Muslims and Bosnian Croats from the Kevljani area tried to escape on foot para. 404.
across the Kozara mountain range. After a night in the woods, the group was
arrested by armed Bosnian Serbs wearing different kinds of uniforms. One
man was shot dead after a Croatian passport was found on him.

IOS4.

After their arrest, the group of 100 Bosnian Muslims and Bosnian Croats Braanin TJ,
from the Kevljani area was brought to the Benkovac training grounds which, para. 404.
prior to the conflict, were used for military purposes. These grounds had
been turned into a detention camp run by the military.

lOSS.

At the Benkovac training grounds, the detained group was ordered to line up BraaninTJ,
in front of a building, and a Bosnian Serb soldier with the last name of para. 404.
Romanic singled out four persons. They were taken to one of the rooms
inside the building and shot dead, apparently in retaliation for Romanic's
brother who had been killed in Croatia. A religious leader known as the
'Hodza' was beaten to death by the soldiers. In the course of the day, 60
individuals were taken to the woods in groups, from where one could hear
bursts of gunfire. These persons were killed.

IOS6.

Units of the Banja Luka Corps took part in the attack on the town of Kozarac
near Prijedor on 24 May 1992.

IOS7.

On 27 May 1992 senior military officers met to be briefed on the attack on Tadic TJ,
Kozarac: Lieutenant-General Talic, as Commander of the Banja Luka para. 145.
Corps, the 5th Corps of the old JNA, was informed that 800 people had been
killed in the attack on Kozarac and an additional 1,200 had been captured;
casualties on the part of the units of the Corps were four soldiers killed and
fifteen injured.

lOS8.

In command of the 343rd Mechanised Brigade, the unit extensively involved
in that attack (and which later became the 43rd Brigade), was Colonel
Vladimir Arsic and in direct control of the attack was Major Radmilo
Zeljaja, both former JNA officers.

Tadic TJ,
para. 145.

IOS9.

That attack on Kozarac, in common with all active combat activities, would
necessarily have had to be approved, in accordance with military command
procedures, by the Corps Commander, Lieutenant-General Talic, who alone
could order the commitment of units to combat.

Tadic TJ,
para. 145.

Tadic TJ,
para. 120.

ii. Schedule A, 10.2
1060.

A shooting incident at a Muslim checkpoint located at the village of Tadic TJ,
Hambarine on 22 May 1992, provided a pretext for the attack by Serb forces para. 140.
on that outlying area. Following the incident, the Prijedor Crisis Staff issued
an ultimatum on Radio Prijedor for the residents of Hambarine and the
surrounding villages to surrender to the Prijedor authorities the men who had
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manned the checkpoint as well as all weapons. The ultimatum warned that
failure to do so by noon the following day would result in an attack on
Hambarine. The Hambarine authorities decided not to comply with the terms
of the ultimatum and, following its expiration, Hambarine was attacked.
J061.

1062.

••••••••••••••••••••••••

On 23 May 1992 at noon, the indiscriminate shelling of Hambarine started. Brdanin n
Tanks fired at the village, and a large number of Bosnian Serb soldiers para. 401.
participated in the attack. During the onslaught on Hambarine, at least three
civilians died.

,

After several hours of shelling by artillery, armed Serb forces entered the Tadii: n
area supported by tanks and other weaponry and after a brief period of para. 140.
intermittent fighting local leaders collected and surrendered most of the
weapons.

,

iii. Schedule A, 10.3
1063.

The village of Kamicani was predominantly inhabited by Bosnian Muslims. Brdanin n
From 24 to 26 May 1992, the village was attacked by Bosnian Serb military. para. 405.
At least eight Bosnian Muslims were hiding during that period in the
basement of Mehmed Sahuri6's house. These persons were shot dead by
Bosnian Serb soldiers after their place of refuge was discovered. Their
bodies have subsequently been retrieved and identified.

,

iv. Schedule A, 10.4
1064.

At least eight Bosnian Muslim men were shot and killed when on 14 June Brdanin TJ,
para. 406.
1992, Bosnian Serb soldiers entered the village of Jaski6i.
v. Schedule A, 10.5

1065.

Brdo comprises the villages of Bis6ani, Rizvanovi6i, Rakov6ani, Hambarine, Stakii: n,
Carakovo and Zecovi.
para. 204.

1066.

Prior to 1992, almost the entire population of the village of Carakovo were Brdanin n,
Bosnian Muslims
para. 410.

1067.

On 1 July 1992, in Carakovo, several men wearing police uniforms killed Stakii: TJ,
three men at the BehliCi settlement with automatic rifles.
para. 266.

1068.

A large number of other killings of Bosnian Muslims and Bosnian Croats Brdanin n
occurred in the Brdo area around 20 July 1992 as a result of the campaign para. 409.
conducted by Bosnian Serb forces.

1069.

On 23 July 1992, Bosnian Serb tanks attacked Carakovo, after several Brdanin TJ,
demands that residents should hand in weapons had been issued. During the para. 410.
raid, at least 16 civilians were killed. Three of them were shot dead in front
of their houses.

1070.

On 23 July 1992, Bosnian Serb soldiers also took Bosnian Muslim and Brdanin TJ,
Bosnian Croat civilians from Carakovo to the Zeger bridge on the Sana para. 410.
River, where a number of them were shot dead. Their bodies were thrown
into the river.
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1071.

After the cleansing of the Brdo area in July 1992, a number of Bosnian Braanin TJ,
Muslim men were ordered to assist the Bosnian Serb forces in collecting the para. 508.
dead bodies. They loaded between 300 and 350 bodies on trucks with their
own hands.

vi. Schedule A, 10.6
Braanin TJ,
para. 407.

1072.

The village of Bis6ani comprises the hamlets of Mrkalji, Hegi6i, Ravine,
Sredi6i and DuratoviCi.

1073.

On 20 July 1992, Bosnian Serb forces conducted an onslaught on the entire Braanin TJ,
Brdo area, of which Bis6ani, forms part. They consisted of military and para. 407.
police and were wearing different kinds of uniforms.

1074.

On 20 July 1992, the Bosnian Muslim population of Bis6ani was told to Braanin TJ,
gather at various collection points throughout the village. One collection para. 407.
point was at a coffee bar in Bis6ani. On that location, five unarmed men
were shot dead by Bosnian Serb soldiers.

1075.

On 20 July 1992, Bosnian Serb soldiers lined up between 30 and 40 Bosnian Braanin TJ,
Muslim residents of Mrkalji at a nearby clay pit. There were military paras. 408,
vehicles, including an armoured personnel carrier, and more than 20 soldiers 407.
in camouflage uniforms with them. None of the Mrkalji residents at the clay
pit wore a uniform. All of the Bosnian Muslim residents of Mrkalji at the
clay pit were executed with rifles by the Bosnian Serb soldiers present.

1076.

Around 20 July 1992 in an orchard in Hegici, 12 persons were lined up and Braanin TJ,
shot dead with rifles.
para. 409.

1077.

Around 20 July 1992 around 20 individuals were killed at a bus stop
between Alagi6i and Cememica.

Braanin T J,
para. 409.

vii. Schedule A, 10.8
1078.

In July 1992, at the Ljubija football stadium, a police officer known as Braanin TJ,
"Stiven" executed Irfan Nasi6 with a pistol from a close distance, and para. 413.
another Bosnian Muslim detainee, Muharem Petrovac, was split into two
when a guard nicknamed "Duca" fired a gun at him.

1079.

Two men were singled out and taken to the other side of the stadium, where
they were killed.

1080.

Detainees were then ordered to remove the dead bodies and put them in a Braanin TJ,
bus.
para. 413.

1081.

At a minimum, 15 detainees were killed in the stadium.

Braanin TJ,
para. 413.

Braanin TJ,
para. 413.

viii. Schedule A, 10.7
1082.

Thereafter on 25 July 1992, around 50 detainees from the Ljubija football Braanin TJ,
stadium were put on a bus provided by the local public transport company paras. 413and taken to an iron ore mine south-west of Ljubija, locally referred to as 414.
'Kipe'.
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1083.

Persons were called out from the bus and executed by Bosnian Serb soldiers Braanin TJ,
para. 414 .
in groups of three.

1084.

Save Elvedin Nasic and Nermin Karagic, who managed to escape, all Braanin TJ,
para. 414.
persons travelling on that bus were killed.

1085.

The bodies were thrown into a depression in the ground.

Braanin TJ,
para. 414.

ix. Schedule A, J O. 9
1086.

Brisevo is a village belonging to the local commune of Ljubija. Prior to the Braanin TJ,
conflict, it was inhabited mainly by Bosnian Croats.
para. 411.

1087.

On 27 May 1992, the village of Brisevo was shelled with mortars coming Braanin TJ,
from the direction of Rasavci and Ostra Luka, two predominantly Bosnian para. 411.
Serb villages east of Brisevo. Before the shelling, Bosnian Serb authorities in
the area had requested that all weapons in the village be surrendered.
Weapons were handed over to the Bosnian Serbs in Rasavci, despite there
only being legally owned hunting rifles and pistols.

1088.

In the early morning hours of 24 July 1992, Bosnian Serb military launched Braanin TJ,
an attack on Brisevo. Mortar shells landed on the houses, and the residents para. 412.
hid in cellars. The shelling continued throughout the day and, on the next
day, infantry fire joined the artillery.

1089.

On the evening of 25 July 1992, Bosnian Serb infantry entered Brisevo. The Braanin TJ,
soldiers wore JNA uniforms with red ribbons around their arms or helmets. para. 412.
Some had 'Cetnik' insignia such as 'Subara' hats.

1090.

Pero Dimac, an elderly Bosnian Croat, was forced to take off his clothes, Braanin TJ,
was hit with a bible, and was eventually shot in the head by Bosnian Serb para. 412.
soldiers.

1091 .

On 24 and 25 July 1992, during the attack on Brisevo, at least 68 persons Braanin TJ,
were killed, 14 of whom being women.
para. 412.
f. Measures taken against non-Serbs

1092.

Those non-Serbs in the Prijedor municipality who remained outside of the
detention camps were required to wear white armbands to distinguish
themselves and were continuously subject to harassment, beatings and
worse, with terror tactics being common.

1093.

Slobodon Kuruzovic, the Trnopolje camp commander, explained that the Tadic TJ,
Serb plan was to reduce the number of Muslims in Prijedor to 10 percent or para. 466.
less, and then later to reduce this to 2 percent or less.

1094.

Propaganda was used to encourage Serbs who had not previously exhibited Tadic TJ,
nationalistic tendencies to accept the policy of discrimination against non- para. 466.
Serbs. Those Serbs who refused to comply with the Serb policy of
discrimination against non-Serbs were branded traitors.

1095.

Crosses were carved on men's bodies. Discriminatory curses such as " balija Tadic TJ,
mother", "Ustasa mother" and "Alija mother", were often heard III para. 467.
association with a beating.
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1096.

Non-Serbs no longer qualified for leadership positions in Prijedor and were
eventually forced to leave almost all positions.

Tadic n,
para. 150.

1097.

The control over movement of non-Serbs extended as far as private
residences through the use of registers in which Muslims and Croats had to
record the movements of individuals within apartment buildings and daily
searches were conducted in almost every apartment inhabited by Muslims
and Croats.

Tadic TJ,
para. 150.

1098.

Additional restrictions suffered by non-Serbs included the blocking of Tadic TJ,
para. 150.
telephone lines and the partial shut-down of electricity for non-Serbs.

1099.

Non-Serbs were fired from their jobs, particularly leadership positions for
which they were no longer considered qualified, refused necessary
documentation, and their children were prevented from attending school.

Tadic n,
para. 465.

1100.

Travel outside the municipality for non-Serbs was prevented and within the
municipality travel was severely restricted by means of a curfew and
checkpoints.

Tadic n,
para. 465.

1101.

In fact, villagers forced to leave the area had to sign over their property to Braanin TJ,
either to the ARK or to the SerBiH. At first, real property certificates were para. 629.
issued in order to justify the confiscation. Later on certificates were no
longer issued. In contrast, Bosnian Serb residents did not have their property
confiscated.

FactNo~

"

i

g. Detention Facilities in the Municipality Generally - Schedule C, 20.1 - 20.7
1102.

Beginning 25 May 1992, Bosnian Muslim and Bosnian Croat civilians were Braanin n,
variously detained by the police and the Bosnian Serb military at Omarska para. 836.
camp, Keraterm camp, Trnopolje camp, the Miska Glava Community
Centre, the Ljubija football stadium or the Prijedor SUP and barracks, until
sometime during September 1992.

1103.

The non-Serb population was not permitted to return to Kozarac after the
attack of 24 May 1992 and, subject to some exceptions, the men were taken
either to the Keraterm or Omarska detention camps and the women and
elderly to the Trnopolje detention camp.

1104.

Those persons who were captured or detained by Bosnian Serb forces, Tadic TJ,
whether during the armed take-over of Kozarac, or while those persons were para. 616.
rounded-up for transport to one of the detention camps in the Prijedor
municipality, whatever their involvement in hostilities prior to that time,
were not taking an active part in the hostilities.

1105.

The Crisis Staff, presided over by Dr. Stakic, was responsible for Stakic TJ,
establishing the Omarska, Keraterm and Trnopolje camps.
para. 377.

1106.

There was coordinated cooperation between the Crisis Staff, later the War Stakic TJ,
Presidency, and members ofthe police and army in operating the camps.
paras. 488,
377.
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1107.

The Crisis Staff participated through its oversight of security in the camps, Stakic TJ,
took decisions on the continuing detention of Prijedor citizens, provided paras. 488,
transport (and the necessary fuel) for the transfer of prisoners between the 377.
various camps and from the camps to territory not controlled by Serbs, and
coordinated the provision of food for detainees.

1108.

The Crisis Staff prohibited the release of detainees from the camps and Stakic TJ,
para. 385.
prevented them from returning to Prijedor.
h. SJB Buildiug in Prijedor - Schedule C, 20.1

1109.

Bosnian Muslims and Bosnian Croats were detained at the Prijedor SUP, Brdanin TJ,
para. 862.
including a woman and an underage boy.

1110.

Detainees at the Prijedor SUP were beaten with metal objects by members of Brdanin TJ,
the intervention squad, incJuding "Dado" Mrdja. Detainees were beaten para. 863.
during interrogation and humiliated. Detainees were subjected to ethnic
slurs.

1111.

All non-Serb men arrested and taken to the SUP were then bussed to either Kvocka et
a/. TJ, para.
the Omarska camp or the Keraterm camp.
15.

1112.

From the Prijedor SUP, detainees were transferred to Omarska camp by Brdanin TJ,
para. 863.
policemen.

1113.

Prior to their transfer, the detainees were forced to run a gauntlet of Brdanin TJ,
para. 863.
policemen.
i. Omarska Camp - Schedule C, 20.2

1114.

Perhaps the most notorious of the camps, where the most horrific conditions Tadic TJ,
existed, was the Omarska camp.
para. 155.

1115.

Omarska camp was established by the civilian authorities of Prijedor Brdanin TJ,
municipality. It was staffed mainly by the police, although there may have para. 837.
been some Bosnian Serb soldiers amongst the guards.

L116.

Omarska was located at the former Ljubija iron-ore mine, situated some two Tadic TJ,
kilometres to the south of Omarska village and the camp was in operation para. 155.
from 25 May 1992 until late August 1992 when the prisoners were
transferred to Trnopolje and other camps.

1117.

Omarska held as many as 3,000 prisoners at one time, primarily men, but Tadic TJ,
also had at least 36 to 38 women.
para. 155.

1118.

With few exceptions, all the prisoners in Omarska were Muslims or Croats.
The only Serb prisoners held in Omarska were said to have been there
because they were on the side of the Muslims.

1119.

The vast majority of the detainees at Omarska were men, but there was also a Kvocka et
group of approximately thirty-six women, many prominent in local affairs, al. TJ, para.
from the area. Boys as young as 15 were seen in the early days of the camp, 21.
as well as some elderly people.
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1120.

Inmates were unofficially grouped into three categories. Category one Brilanin TJ,
comprised intellectuals and political leaders from the Bosnian Muslim and para. 443.
Bosnian Croat communities, who were earmarked for elimination. Persons
who associated themselves with those from the first category would fall into
the second category, and the third category encompassed detainees that were
in the view of the Bosnian Serb authorities the least 'guilty', and eventually
were to be released. However, in practice, people from all three categories
were kept detained in the camp.

1121.

Prominent members of the Bosnian Muslim and Bosnian Croat local Brilanin TJ,
communities were imprisoned III Omarska camp, such as Professor para. 445.
Muhamed Cehajic, the mayor of Prijedor prior to the Bosnian Serb takeover.

1122.

Minors and mentally impaired individuals were also detained at the camp.

1123.

The security of the local populace in Prijedor was entrusted to the police Kvocka et
division of the Public Security Service, which was attached to the Ministry al. TJ, para.
334.
of Interior and was separate from the State Public Security Service.

1124.

Although efforts had already begun to set up the camp and staff and Kvocka et
detainees began arriving around 27 May 1992, the Prijedor Chief of Police, al. TJ, para.
Simo Drljaca, issued the official order to establish the camps on 31 May 17
1992.

1125.

Simo Drljaca was chief of the Prijedor municipality Public Security Station, Kvocka et
and a member of the Prijedor Crisis Staff.
a!. TJ, para.
28.

1126.

Simo Drljaca's order of 31 May 1992 was pronounced "in accordance with Kvocka et
the Decision of the Crisis Staff', and it established the responsibilities of a!. TJ, para.
various actors. The order charged a "mixed group consisting of national, 28.
public and military security investigators" with the interrogation and
resulting categorization of the detainees. This "mixed group" was comprised
of the members of the crime branches of the public and state security
services, as well as military investigators.

1127.

Simo Drljaca's order of 31 May 1992 assigned responsibility for the work of Kvocka et
the investigators to three named coordinators: Ranko Mijic, Mirko Jesic, and al. TJ, para.
Lieutenant Colonel Majstorovic.
28.

1128.

Paragraph 6 of Simo Drljaca's order of 31 May 1992 states that "Security Kvocka et
services at the collection centre shall be provided by the Omarska Police a!. TJ, para.
Station", and according to paragraph 2, "the persons taken into custody shall 29.
be handed over to the chief of security, who is duty-bound in collaboration
with the national, public, and military security co-ordinators to put them up
in any of the five premises allocated for the accommodation of detainees".

1129.

Zeljko Meakic was the "chief of security" to which Simo Drljaca's order of Kvocka et
31 May 1992 referred and he was responsible for allocating detainees to the al. TJ, para.
different detention sites in the camp. Zeljko Meakic was not in a position of 29.
superior authority over the investigation coordinators. The order required the
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security services coordinators and the chief of security to submit reports to
Simo Drljaca every 24 hours.
1130.

Dusan Jankovic, commander of the Prijedor Police Station, supervised the Kvocka et
implementation of Simo Drljaca's order of 31 May 1992. Dusan Jankovic's al. TJ, para.
duties in this regard were to be carried out "in collaboration with the Banja 35.
Luka Security Services Centre". His work required the approval of the
regional superiors of each branch involved in the operation of the camp.

1131.

In a report to the Crisis Staff dated 1 July 1992, Simo Drljaca confirmed that Kvocka et
"Conclusion number 02-111-108/92, by which the release of detainees is al. TJ, para.
prohibited, is being fully observed".
36.

1132.

Simo Drljaca was the Head of the SJB in Prijedor during the duration of Kvocka et
Omarska camp's existence. The uniformed police department of this station al. n, para.
was headed by Dusan Jankovic, who was immediately subordinated to Simo 27.
Drljaca.

1133 .

There were three sub-offices of "Police Station Departments" attached to the Kvocka et
Prijedor Police Station". Zeljko Meakic was the commander of the Police al. TJ, para.
Station Department situated in Omarska, where Kvocka and Radic were also 27.
employed.

1134.

Miroslav Kvocka, as duty officer in the Omarska police station, was Kvocka et
delegated the authority to activate the reserve police force in order to serve al. TJ, para.
as guards in the camp.
348.

1135.

In July 1992, Radoslav Brdanin together with others, including Radoslav Brdanin n,
Vukic, Stojan Zupljanin and Predrag Radic visited Omarska camp. Male paras. 839,
detainees were lined up and made to sing Serbian songs and to extend the 335.
Serbian three-fingered salute.

1136.

International journalists met the following officials at Omarska: Simo Brdanin TJ,
Drljaca, Milomir Staki6, Kovacevic and Nada Balaban.
para. 935.

1137.

A second security ring was established 500-600 metres from the mine Kvocka et
complex shortly after Omarska camp was established, with a guard every al. n , para.
200 metres. These posts were staffed by members of the Omarska territorial 38.
defence, who were tasked with preventing unauthorized persons from
entering the camp (to repel possible attacks by Muslim forces) as well as
with ensuring that no detainees escaped.

1138.

When prisoners arrived by bus at Omarska, they were usually searched, their Tadii: n,
belongings taken from them, and then beaten and kicked as they stood, legs para. 158.
apart and arms upstretched, against the eastern wall of the administration
building. The new arrivals were then sent either to stay outside on the "pista"
or to rooms in the hangar or in the small garages in the office blocks or, if so
selected, to the white house.

1139.

Sometimes 200 persons were held in a room of 40 square metres. 300 Tadii: n
prisoners were confined in one small room. Some Omarska prisoners spent para. 159.
the time crowded together in the lavatories. In the lavatories, prisoners were
packed one on top of the other and often they had to lie in the midst of
excrement.
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1140.

The crowded rooms at Omarska were stifling in the summer heat and often Tadii:
guards refused to open windows in rooms crowded to overflowing or para. 162.
demanded the handing over of any possessions prisoners had managed to
retain as the price of an open window or a plastic jar of water.

1141.

The prisoners were fed in batches of about 30 at a time and had to run to and
from their daily meal, often being beaten by guards as they came and went.

Tadii:
para. 160.

1142.

Prisoners in Omarska were allowed only a minute or two in which to eat.

Tadii:
para. 160.

1143 .

Many of those prisoners confined in the white house received no food at all
during their time there.

Tadii:
para. 160.

1144.

Some prisoners, particularly those already badly injured by beatings in the Tadii:
camp, often chose to miss their daily meal for fear of further beatings on the para. 160.
way to, or return from, the meal.

1145.

Some prisoners lost 20 to 30 kilograms in body-weight during their time at Tadii:
Omarska, others considerably more.
para. 160.

1146.

Drinking water at Omarska was often denied to the prisoners for long Tadii:
periods.
para. 161.

1147.

The water given to the detainees was not fit for human consumption: it was Braanin
in fact destined for industrial use. This caused the detainees intestinal para. 933 .
problems.

1148.

There was very little in the way of lavatories at Omarska; prisoners had to Tadii: TJ,
wait hours before being allowed to use them, and sometimes risked being para. 161.
beaten if they asked to use them. Prisoners at Omarska were often forced to
excrete and urinate in their rooms.

1149.

There were no effective washing facilities at Omarska, and men and their Tadii:
clothes quickly became filthy and skin diseases were prevalent, as were para. 161.
acute cases of diarrhoea and dysentery.

1150.

Prisoners at Omarska were called out for interrogation, usually some days Tadii: TJ,
after their arrival, and would be taken by a guard to the first floor of the para. 163.
administration building; guards would beat and kick them as they went.

1151.

Some prisoners were very severely beaten during interrogation, a guard Tadii: TJ,
standing behind the prisoner, hitting and kicking him, often knocking him para. 163.
off the chair in which he sat; there were instances where prisoners knocked
to the floor would be trodden and jumped on by guards and severely injured;
all of this while the interrogator looked on.

1152.

Prisoners, after their interrogation, were often made to sign false statements Tadii:
regarding their involvement in acts against Serbs.
para. 163.

1153 .

The prisoners as a whole feared groups of men from outside the camp even
more than they did the regular camp guards. These groups appeared to be
allowed free access to the Omarska camp and their visits greatly increased
the atmosphere of terror which prevailed in the camp.

n,
n,
n,
n,

n,
n,
n,

n,

n,
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1154.

At Omarska camp, beatings were administered by camp guards, such as Braanin n,
para. 848.
Milutin Popovic aka "Pop" and Zarko Marmat.

1155.

On religious holidays or if the relative of a guard was killed in the
battlefield, beatings intensified.

1156.

Shift commander Mlado Radic aka " Krkan" was present during the beatings Braanin n,
but did nothing to prevent the beatings, and in fact organised the gauntlet of para. 848.
guards that on one occasion beat the detainees.

1157.

Moreover, the following were present when the name of those who would be Braanin n,
beaten was called out: Zigic and Kvocka.
para. 848.

1158.

Detainees were also beaten by outsiders, including Bosnian Serb soldiers Braanin n,
from the front, whilst camp guards stood aside.
para. 848.

1159.

The majority of the detainees at Omarska were housed in the "hangar", Kvocka et
which was the largest of four buildings on the site of the camp, running at. T J, para.
north-south. The main part of the hangar had been designed for the heavy 46.
trucks and machinery used in the iron-ore mine and ran along the eastern
side of the building. The western side consisted of two floors of over 40
separate rooms.

1160.

There were three other structures on the Omarska camp site: the Kvocka et
administration building, and two smaller structures, known as the "white at. TJ, para.
house" and the "red house".
47.

1161.

To the north of the hangar and separated from it by an open concrete area,
known as the "pista", was the administration building, where prisoners ate
and some were housed, with rooms upstairs where they were interrogated.

1162.

Interrogations were carried out in the administration building by mixed Kvocka et
teams of investigators from the army and the state and public security al. n, para.
services in Banja Luka.
68.

1163.

The administration building lay at the north of the grounds and was divided Kvocka et
in two parts. The single-storied western portion contained a kitchen and al. n , para.
eating area. The eastern section had two floors: the ground floor where 47.
detainees were held and the first floor, containing a series of rooms used for
interrogation, administration of the camp, and female inmates' sleeping
quarters. There was also a small garage at the far north or outer edge of the
building.

1164.

Some prisoners remained on the "pista" continuously regardless of the
weather for many days and nights on end, and occasionally for as long as a
month, with machine-guns trained on them.

Tadic n,
para. 159.

1165.

As many as 600 prisoners were made to sit or lie prone outdoors on the
" pista".

Tadic n
para. 159.

1166.

To the west of the hangar building was a grassed area on the western side of Tadic TJ,
which lay the white house, a small rectangular single-storied building, para. 156.
having a central corridor with two rooms on each side and one small room at
its end, not wider than the corridor itself.
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1167.

Approximately thirty-six of the detainees held at Omarska camp were Kvocka et
women. The women detained at Omarska were of different ages; the oldest af. TJ, para.
98.
were in their sixties and there was one young girl.

1168.

At Omarska, there were frequent incidents of female detainees being called Brilanin TJ,
out by the camp guards and the camp commander to be raped and sexually para. 847.
assaulted.

1169.

Detainees were humiliated: one detainee was forced to hit his head against a Brilanin TJ,
wall. Another was forced to lick his own blood. Yet another was forced to para. 845.
cross the pista naked whilst pursued by a guard with a whip.

1170.

Detainees were regularly threatened with death, including the female Brilanin TJ,
para. 845.
detainees.

1171.

Detainees were subjected to ethnic slurs.

Brilanin TJ,
para. 845.

j. Killings related to Omarska Camp
i. Schedule B, 15.2
1172.

Around 29 May 1992, detainees from the Benkovac military barracks were Brilanin TJ,
transferred to the camp. Upon arrival, around 120 persons were crammed para. 444.
into a garage for several days. Two young men suffocated to death as a result
of the conditions inside the garage.

1173.

The calling-out of prisoners was not only for the purposes of interrogation; Tadic TJ,
in the evening, groups from outside the camp would appear, would call out para. 164.
particular prisoners from their rooms and attack them with a variety of
sticks, iron bars or lengths of heavy electric cable. Sometimes these weapons
would have nails embedded in them so as to pierce the skin and on occasion
knives would be used to slash a prisoner's body.

1174.

Frequently prisoners who were called out failed to return and witnesses who
were their close relatives gave evidence that they had never been seen since,
and were assumed to have been murdered.

1175.

One room in the white house was reserved for brutal assaults on prisoners, Tadic TJ,
who were often stripped, beaten and kicked and otherwise abused.
para. 166.

1176.

Many prisoners died as a result of these repeated assaults on them in the Tadic TJ,
white house.
para. 166.

1177.

Prisoners who were forced to clean up after these beatings in the white house
reported finding blood, teeth and skin of victims on the floor.

Tadic TJ,
para. 166.

1178.

Dead bodies of prisoners, lying in heaps on the grass near the white house,
were a frequent sight in Omarska. Those bodies would be thrown out of the
white house and later loaded into trucks and removed from the camp.

Tadic TJ,
para. 166.

1179.

The other small building at Omarska, the red house, was also a place to
which prisoners were taken for severe beatings, and from which most often
they did not leave alive.

Tadic TJ,
para. 156.
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1180.

When prisoners were required to clean the red house, they often found hair,
clothes, blood, footwear and empty pistol cartridges.

Tadic TJ,
para. 167.

1181.

These prisoners also loaded onto trucks bodies of prisoners who had been
beaten and killed in the red house.

Tadic TJ,
para. 167.

1182.

Physically and mentally impaired detainees were humiliated and some Braanin TJ,
para. 845.
eventually killed.

1183.

On 26 June 1992, Omarska camp guards tried to force Mehmedalija Sarajli6, Braanin TJ,
an elderly Bosnian Muslim, to rape a female detainee. He begged them para. 516.
"Don't make me do it. She could be my daughter. I am a man in advanced
age." The guards laughed and said "Well, try to use the finger." A scream
and the sound of beatings could be heard, and then everything was silent.
The guards had killed the man.

1184.

In June or July 1992, at Omarska camp, a Bosnian Serb camp guard in Braanin TJ,
camouflage uniform kicked Rizo Hadzali6 with his heavy army boots and para. 506.
struck him with his rifle butt. The guard jumped all over Rizo HadzaliC's
body until he was dead. The incident was witnessed by other camp inmates.

1185.

Around 200 people from Hambarine arrived in the Omarska camp sometime Stakic TJ,
in July 1992. They were initially accommodated in the structure known as para. 209.
the "White House". Early in the morning, around 0 1:00 or 02:00 on 17 July
1992, gunshots were heard that continued until dawn. Dead bodies were
seen in front of the White House. The camp guards, one of whom was
recognised as Zivko Marmat, were shooting rounds into the bodies. The
bodies were then loaded onto a truck and taken away. There were about 180
bodies in total.

1186.

Around late July 1992, 44 people were taken out of Omarska and put in a Stakic TJ,
bus. They were told that they would be exchanged in the direction of para. 210.
Bosanska Krupa. They were never seen again. During the exhumation in
Jama Lisac, 56 bodies were found. Most of them died from gunshot injuries.
DNA analysis allowed the investigators to identify the bodies of Sureta
Medunjanin, the wife of Be6ir Medunjanin, and Ekrem Ali6 and Smail Ali6,
who were both last seen in Omarska.

1187.

On 27 July 1992, Professor Muhamed Cehaji6 was called out from the room
in which he was detained and taken out of the camp. Muhamed Cehaji6 did
not return and was never seen again.

1188.

Dr. Esad Sadikovi6, a physician, had previously worked for the UNHCR and Braanin TJ,
was described as a charismatic and deeply humane person. In Omarska, he para. 445.
helped other detainees wherever he could, and was regarded as a "moral and
spiritual authority". One night, a camp guard appeared and said: "Dr. Eso
Sadikovi6, come out and take your stuff with you." The other detainees knew
that this meant he would not return. Everybody stood up and bid him
farewell.

1189.

Esad Sadikovic was taken out to be killed and was actually killed.
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1190.

Dead prisoners were buried in makeshift graves and heaps of bodies were
frequently seen in the grounds of the detention camps.

Tadii: TJ,
para. 240.

ii. Schedule B, J5.4
1191.

At the end of July 1992, the killing of inmates with a special professional Braanin TJ,
background started. One night, lawyers were targeted, following which para. 446.
policemen and physicians were marked for killing. In one night at the end of
July 1992, a large number of detainees from the recently cleansed Brdo area
were killed.

k. Keraterm Camp - Schedule C, 20.3
1192.

1193 .

The Keraterm detention camp, located on the eastern outskirts of Prijedor,
was previously used as a ceramic tile factory.

Tadii: TJ,
para. 168.

Keraterm was established by the civilian authorities of Prijedor municipality.

Braanin TJ,
para. 849.

lt was staffed by employees of the Prijedor SJB and the Prijedor Military

Police.
1194.

Sikirica was the camp commander.

1195.

Nenad Banovic, aka "Cupo", and Zoran Zigic, were amongst the guards. Braanin TJ,
Damir Dosen aka "Kajin" was amongst the shift commanders.
para. 849.

1196.

The Keraterm camp began operating on 25 May 1992 and held up to 1,500 Tadii: TJ,
prisoners crowded into a number of large rooms or halls.
para. 168.

1197.

Around 4,000 detainees were held in Keraterm camp, mostly Bosnian Braanin TJ,
Muslim and Bosnian Croat men. There were also a couple of Albanians, and para. 850.
a Bosnian Serb accused of not being a loyal Serb. Detainees were eventually
transferred to Omarska or Trnopolje.

1198.

Conditions in Keraterm were atrocious; prisoners were crowded into its Tadii: TJ,
rooms, as many as 570 in one room, with barely space to lie down on the para. 169.
concrete floors.

1199.

The rooms in Keraterm were unlit and without windows and were in the Tadii: TJ,
summer intensely hot, with no ventilation. Prisoners in Keraterm were kept para. 169.
locked in these rooms for days on end, crowded together. Initially one
lavatory was available for all but it became blocked and barrels were
supplied instead which leaked, the stench being overpowering.

1200.

In Keraterm camp, the conditions of hygiene were dreadful. There were few Kvocka et
toilet facilities and the detainees were allowed to go to the toilet only once a al. TJ, para.
day, with five men at a time escorted by guards. Detainees could never bathe 113.
although, occasionally, they could wash a little with cold water. The
detainees received no soap or toothpaste and they were given inadequate
food and water. Infestations of lice appeared.

1201.

Dysentery was rife at Keraterm and there was no medical care for illness or Tadii: TJ,
for the injuries inflicted by beatings.
para. 170.
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1202.

The quality and quantity of food provided was totally inadequate, and Kvocka et
detainees suffered from malnutrition and starvation. The detainees received al. TJ, para.
two pieces of bread that they had to eat very quickly or they would be 1l3.
beaten. Furthennore, the food was not delivered regularly and, sometimes
there was no food provided at all.

1203.

To supplement the meagre camp provisions, detainees were sometimes Kvocka et
allowed to receive food brought from their families, although these al. TJ, para.
occasional supplements were not enough to alleviate the hunger and 1l3.
malnutrition.

1204.

As in the Omarska camp, most of the detainees In Keratenn were Kvocka et
interrogated in an attempt to identify opponents of the new Serb regime.
al. TJ, para.
114.

1205.

At Keratenn camp, detainees were beaten on arrival.

Braanin TJ,
para. 851.

1206.

Interrogations were conducted at Keratenn accompanied by beatings.

Tadii: TJ,
para. 170.

1207.

As in Omarska, interrogators also consisted of members of the Banja Luka Braanin TJ,
CSB and of the Banja Luka Corps.
para. 849.

1208.

Beatings were very frequent at Keratenn, prisoners being called out, attacked Tadii: TJ,
with bars and batons and made to beat each other.
para. 170.

1209.

There was much calling-out and beating of prisoners at night and those who Tadii: TJ,
returned were bloody and bruised all over; some died of their injuries. Some para. 170.
who were called out never returned, and prisoners assumed that they had
died as a result of the beatings.

1210.

Two Bosnian Muslim fonner policemen were beaten with chains and metal Braanin TJ,
rods.
para. 851.

1211.

The beatings were administered by the camp guards, in particular Nenad Braanin TJ,
Banovi6 "Cupo". In addition, beatings were administered by people from para. 853.
outside.

1212.

Beatings and humiliation were often administered in front of other detainees.

1213.

In June or July 1992, at Keratenn camp, a number of other guards raped a Braanin TJ,
female inmate on a table in a dark room until she lost consciousness. The para. 512.
next morning, she found herself lying in a pool of blood. Other women in the
camp were also raped.

1214.

Some prisoners were questioned about money and taken to their homes and
made to search for money, to be handed over to the guards if found .

Braanin TJ,
para. 852.

Tadii: TJ,
para. 170.

I. Killings related to Keraterm Camp - Schedule B, 15.1
1215.

On 20 or 21 July 1992, camp inmates from room 3 at the Keraterm camp Braanin TJ,
were relocated to other rooms in the camp. Room 3 was subsequently filled para. 455.
with residents from the recently cleansed Brdo area. Approximately 200
persons were crammed into room 3.
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1216.

On one of the following days, detainees were ordered to go into their rooms, Braanin TJ,
para. 455.
face the wall, and stay calm.

1217.

After dark, Bosnian Serb army personnel entered the Keraterm camp. A
machine-gun was placed on a table outside room 3. At around 11 :00 p.m.,
gun shots from light and heavy weaponry could be heard. There was the
sound of breaking metal and shattered glass, and human cries.

1218.

The next morning, dead bodies were piled outside room 3, and the entire area Braanin TJ,
was covered with blood. A truck arrived to carry away the bodies. When the para. 456.
truck left, blood could be seen dripping from it.

1219.

Finally, a fire engine cleaned room 3 and the surrounding area from the
traces of the massacre. At a minimum, 190 persons were killed.

Braanin TJ,
para. 455 .

Braanin TJ,
para. 456.

m. Killings related to Omarska Camp and Keraterm Camp - Schedule B, 15.3
1220.

On 5 August 1992, detainees from the Keraterm and Omarska camps were Braanin TJ,
put on buses which headed towards Sanski Most. On the way, unidentified para. 454.
Bosnian Serbs shot dead a number of them. Some of their bodies have been
found in an area called Hrastova Glavica.

1221 .

The corpses of some of those taken away on the buses were later found in Stakic TJ,
Hrastova Glavica and identified. A large number of bodies, 126, were found para. 211.
in this area.

1222.

In 121 of the cases, the forensic experts determined that the cause of death Stakic TJ,
was gunshot wounds.
para. 211.
D.

Trnopolje camp - Schedule C, 20.4

1223.

The Trnopolje camp was established in the village of Trnopolje at the same Kvocka et
af. TJ, para.
time as the Omarska and Keraterm camps were established in Prijedor.
674.

1224.

Trnopolje camp was officially closed down at the end of September 1992,
but some of the detainees stayed there longer.

Braanin TJ,
para. 450.

1225 .

Women, children, and the elderly tended to be taken to the Trnopolje camp.

Kvocka et
af. TJ, para.
15.

1226.

The Trnopolje camp consisted of a two-storied former school building and
what had been a municipal centre and attached theatre, known as the "dom".

Tadic TJ,
para. 173.

1227.

The commander of the Trnopolje camp was Slobodan Kuruzovic. He was Stakic TJ,
referred to in the camp as "Major" and wore a military uniform.
para. 189.

1228.

The camp guards were all dressed in military, rather than police uniform and Stakic TJ,
were from Prijedor.
para. 189.

1229.

Kuruzovic stayed in a house very close to the Trnopolje compound. He was Stakic TJ,
often seen by the detainees accompanied by the Balaban brothers, well para. 189.
known for their brutality.
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1230.

As to the characteristics of Trnopolje camp, the entire camp was not fenced Stakic TJ,
off deliberately as such, although parts of it were enclosed by a pre-existing para. 187.
wall. However, even if there had been just a line on the ground, nobody
would have dared to cross it, on account of the fact that the camp was
guarded on all sides by the army. There were machine-gun nests and wellarmed posts pointing their guns towards the camp.

123l.

At one time the buildings at Trnopolje proved insufficient to house all Tadic TJ,
inmates, many of whom were forced to camp outdoors in the grounds in para. 177.
makeshift shelters of plastic sheeting and the like.

1232.

There was no running water at all at Trnopolje, and only limited lavatory Tadic TJ,
para. 177.
facilities.

1233 .

There was almost no water to drink at Trnopolje, as only one pump existed Tadic TJ,
para. 177.
for the whole camp.

1234.

No food was supplied by the camp authorities to the prisoners at Trnopolje.

Tadic TJ,
para. 174.

1235.

Because of the lack of food and the unsanitary conditions at the Trnopolje
camp, lice and scabies were rampant and the majority of inmates, one
estimate is as high as 95 percent, suffered from dysentery

Tadic TJ,
para. 177.

1236.

There were no beds or blankets at Trnopolje camp and detainees had to sleep Braanin TJ,
para. 941.
on the floor. Some of them had to sleep outside.

1237.

Although the scale of the abuse at the Trnopolje camp was less than that in Stakic TJ,
the Omarska camp, mistreatment was commonplace. The Serb soldiers used para. 242.
baseball bats, iron bars, rifle butts and their hands and feet or whatever they
had at their disposal to beat the detainees. Individuals who were taken out
for questioning would often return bruised or injured.

1238.

There were many more incidents of rape at the Trnopolje camp between May Braanin TJ,
and October 1992. Not all of the perpetrators were camp personnel. Some para. 514.
were allowed to visit the camp from the outside.

1239.

One prisoner, Vasif Guti6, who had medical training, was assigned to work
in the medical unit at Trnopolje and he often counseled and treated victims
of rape, the youngest girl being 12 years of age.

1240.

In August 1992, Slobodan Kuruzovi6, the commander of Trnopolje camp, Braanin TJ,
personally arranged for a Bosnian Muslim woman to be detained in the same para. 513.
house in which he had his office. Kuruzovi6 raped that woman nearly every
night for about a month. On two occasions, he stabbed her shoulder and her
leg with his knife because she resisted against being raped.

1241.

Rapes at the Trnopolje camp caused terrible fear and mental trauma among Tadic TJ,
all the prisoners.
para. 175.

Tadic TJ,
para. 175 .

o. Killings related to Trnopolje Camp
i. Schedule B, 15.5
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Numerous killings occurred in Tmopolje camp. A number of detainees died Brdanin TJ,
as a result of the beatings received by the guards. Others were killed by camp para. 450.
guards with rifles. At least 20 inmates were taken outside the camp and
killed there.
ii. Schedule B, 15.6

1243.

On 21 August 1992, buses started to arrive in the Tmopolje camp and the Stakii: TJ,
detainees were told to board them. It was mostly men who boarded the four para. 215.
buses. The camp commander, Slobodan Kuruzovi6 was present for most of
this time. The buses proceeded towards Kozarac, where they were joined by
four other buses which had been loaded in Tukovi and eight lorries. The
buses had been organised by the Serb authorities to transport people out of
Prijedor into Muslim-held territory.

1244.

The convoy was accompanied by members of a special police unit of the Stakii: TJ,
Prijedor SJB.
para. 216.

1245.

Mount Vlasi6 was a landmark on the way to the final destination which was Stakii: TJ,
the line of separation between Serb and Muslim controlled territory in the para. 216.
direction ofTravnik.

1246.

The buses and lorries came to a halt near a creek. The passengers were Stakii: TJ,
ordered to leave the buses and line up outside.
paras. 216.

1247.

A truck appeared and the women and children were told to board it. Another Stakii: TJ,
truck arrived and departed with more detainees but left behind a number of paras. 216.
people who had been at the Tmopolje camp and some residents of Kozarac.

1248.

The prisoners were then ordered to line up and board two of the buses. Stakii: TJ,
There were approximately 100 people packed onto each bus.
paras. 217.

1249.

One individual in police uniform appeared to be in charge during this Stakii: TJ,
transfer procedure.
paras. 217.

1250.

The bus travelled for about another 10-15 minutes and then drew up on a Stakii: TJ,
road flanked on one side by a steep cliff and on the other by a deep gorge.
paras. 217.

1251.

The area is referred to as Kori6anske Stijene.

1252.

The men were ordered to get out and walk towards the edge of the gorge Stakii: TJ,
where they were told to kneel down.
para. 217.

1253.

The individual who appeared to be in charge said: "Here we exchange the Stakii: TJ,
dead for the dead and the living for the living." Then the shooting began.
para. 217.

1254.

On 21 August 1992, approximately 200 men travelling on a convoy over Stakii: TJ,
Mount Vlasi6 were massacred by armed Serb men.
para. 600.

1255.

The dead bodies fell into the abyss or were pushed over the edge, sometimes Brdanin TJ,
by other Bosnian Muslims prior to their own execution. Grenades were para. 459.
thrown into the gorge to make sure no one would survive.
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The primary perpetrators of the massacre on 21 August 1992 of Stakic n,
approximately 200 men travelling on a convoy over Mount Vlasic were para. 600.
members of the Prijedor "Intervention Platoon", established by order of the
Crisis Staff.
p. Miska Glava Dom - Schedule C, 20.5

1257.

The secretary of the local commune had his office at the Miska Glava dom,
which was staffed by the Territorial Defence.

Braanin TJ,
para. 858.

1258.

Interrogations and beatings occurred at the Miska Glava Community Centre.
It was a cultural club which had been transformed into a command post.

Stakic n,
para. 245.

1259.

1260.

Around 21 July 1992, a group of 114 people were moved in buses to Miska Stakic n,
Glava where their names were recorded by an officer. People were regularly para. 245.
called out at the detention unit to be beaten.
Detainees were beaten during interrogations by Bosnian Serb soldiers with Braanin TJ,
fists and rifle butts. They suffered concussions, bleeding and heavy bruising. para. 859.
q. Ljubija Football Stadium - Schedule C, 20.6

1261.

Around 25 July 1992, Bosnian Muslim civilians detained in Miska Glava Stakic n,
were transferred to the Ljubija football stadium.
para. 247.

1262.

Many civilians were already confined inside the stadium, guarded by Braanin n,
Bosnian Serb policemen and members of an intervention platoon.
para. 413.

1263 .

On arriving at the stadium around 25 July 1992, people were seriously Stakic n,
beaten.
paras. 247,
271.
r. Prijedor Barracks - Schedule C, 20.7

1264.

The JNA barracks in Prijedor were known as the Zarko Zgonjanin barracks.
This facility was set up as a transition detention centre.

Stakic n ,
para. 196.

s. Property related Crimes
1265.

1266.

1267.

1268.

In-mid 1992, the Bosnian Muslim villages in Prijedor ~unicipality of Braanin n,
Biscani, Kozarusa, Kamicani, Kevljani, Rakovcani, Carakovo, and para. 625.
Rizvanovici were also destroyed by Bosnian Serb forces. The houses were
set on fire and looted. The VRS loaded their trucks with goods belonging to
non-Serbs.
Throughout the Prijedor municipality , mosques and other religious
institutions were targeted for destruction and the property of Muslims and
Croats, worth billions of dinar, was taken.

Tadic n,
para. 150.

The main non-Serb settlements were surrounded, bombarded and invaded Tadic n,
and during these attacks, care was taken not to damage the property of Serbs. para. 465.
The old part of the town of Prijedor known as Stari Grad, inhabited mostly Stakic TJ,
by Muslims, was destroyed.
para. 277;
Tadic n,
para. 151.
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TJ,
para. 277.

1269.

Homes and businesses in Prijedor were heavily looted after the initial attack.

1270.

It was reported that by 28 May 1992 Kozarac was about 50 percent Tadii: TJ,
destroyed, with the remaining damage occurring in the period between June para. 143.
and August 1992.

1271.

As with other predominantly Muslim areas, soldiers looted after Kozarac Tadii: TJ,
para. 143.
town had been cleansed of its inhabitants.

1272.

In the attack on Kozarac care was taken to try to avoid damage to Serb Tadii: TJ,
property. The Serbian Orthodox church, unlike the mosque, survived the para. 144.
attack and subsequent destruction.

1273 .

Similarly, Serb-dominated villages such as Rajkovi6i and Podgrade were Tadii: TJ,
para. 144.
either not shelled at all or only shelled accidentally.

1274.

By the end of the summer of 1992, the area of Kozarac was desolate, with Tadii: TJ,
many of the buildings which had survived the attack undamaged para. 146.
subsequently being looted and destroyed. Eventually the few Serb
inhabitants returned and Serbs displaced from other areas moved into
Kozarac.

1275 .

The town ofBrisevo was attacked and over a hundred houses were destroyed Stakii: TJ,
para. 283.
during the attack.

1276.

The soldiers looted various items from the houses in Brisevo.

Stakii:

1277.

Muslim houses in Biscani were destroyed with traces of fire.

Stakii:

Stakii:

TJ,
para. 284.

TJ,

para. 290.
1278.

The Muslim village of Carakovo suffered extensive damage and destruction Stakii: TJ,
and houses were looted.
para. 286.

1279.

The village of Kozarusa, which had a majority Muslim population, was Stakii: TJ,
destroyed and only Serb houses remained, for the most part, untouched.
para. 289.

1280.

Homes were destroyed and personal belongings looted in the attack on Stakii: TJ,
Rizvanovi6i, a predominantly Muslim village.
para. 292.

1281.

At least 50 houses along the Hambarine-Prijedor road were damaged or Stakii: TJ,
destroyed by the Serb armed forces.
para.29\.
t. Destruction of Sacred Sites listed in Schedule D, 17

1282.

(n May 1992, the Carsijska mosque was destroyed. A group of men Stakii: TJ,
(including a bodyguard of Simo Drljaca, Milorad Vokic) set the main para. 298.
mosque in Prijedor alight.

1283.

In May 1992, the mosque in Zagrad was destroyed.

Slakii:

TJ,

para. 298.
1284.

The Prijedor mosque (Puharska section) was destroyed on 28 August 1992 Stakii: TJ,
by Serbs.
para. 305.
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1285.

In late August 1992 Bosnian Serb soldiers broke into the Roman Catholic Braanin TJ,
Church in Prijedor to plant explosives in it. At 0100 hours the explosives para. 652.
detonated and destroyed the church.

1286.

The mosque in Hambarine was shelled during the attack on Hambarine.

Stakic TJ,
para. 297.

1287.

The Mutnik mosque was destroyed by Serbs.

Stakic TJ,
para. 299.

1288.

The mosque in Kamicani was set alight by Serbs.

Stakic TJ,
para. 301.

1289.

On 20 July 1992, the mosque in Biscani was destroyed.

Stakic TJ,
para. 302.

1290.

On 29 July 1992, the Catholic church in Brisevo was destroyed.

Stakic TJ,
para. 303.

1291.

Within the summer months of 1992, the minaret of the mosque in Kozarusa Braanin TJ,
was badly damaged.
paras. 653,
642.

1292.

Within the summer months of 1992, the mosque in Gomji Puharska was Braanin TJ,
razed to the ground.
paras. 653,
642.

1293.

Within the summer months of 1992, the new mosque in Kevljani was Braanin TJ,
completely destroyed by mines. The minaret and the mosque were blown up paras. 653,
with explosives.
642.

u. Removal of non-Serbs
1294.

By time armed Serb forces entered Hambarine supported by tanks and other Tadic TJ,
weaponry and local leaders collected and surrendered most of the weapons, paras. 140many of the inhabitants of Hambarine had already fled to other Muslim or 141.
Croat-dominated areas, heading north to other villages or south to a forested
area which was also shelled.

1295.

A number of the residents eventually returned to Hambarine, by then under Tadic TJ,
Serb control, although only temporarily because on 20 July 1992 the last para. 141.
major cleansing III the municipality occurred with the removal of
approximately 20,000 non-Serbs in Hambarine and nearby Ljubija.

1296.

In the Municipality of Prijedor, Bosnian Muslims and Bosnian Croats were Braanin TJ,
gathered in Tmopolje camp for their further transfer to other locations. para. 559.
Security was provided by the Commander of the SJB, the Bosnian Serb
police and military for a number of convoys that transported people from
Tmopolje camp to Travnik prior to 21 August 1992. Following the attack on
Carakovo, people from the village were taken to Tmopolje, and then to
Travnik by Bosnian Serb forces.

1297.

The Tmopolje camp was the culmination of the campaign of ethnic cleansing Tadic TJ,
since those Muslims and Croats who were not killed at the Omarska or para. 178.
Keraterm camps were, from Tmopolje, deported from Bosnia and
Herzegovina.
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1298.

+mei3elje Besame a tFaRSfef fa6ill~' ref the 6*i3ulsieR ef the ReR SefB Braanin n,
i3ei3ulatieR Hem the BesRian KFajiRa. MaR~' i3eeple Hem Pfijeeef Y.'efe talE'eR para. 855.
te +mei3elje aftef theif 'Images hae BeeR attaelE:ee B~' the BeSRiaR SefB ref6es
aRe ethefs same te +mei3elje eR theif e'''''R iRitiati ... e, Hem ',>,'hefe they '....efe
efi'f6R eut ef the afea lR seR ..'e~'s ef Buses.

11. The Municipality of Sanski Most
a. Takeover of the Municipality
1299.

In Sanski Most, the SDS took control over the municipality on 19 April 1992 Braanin n,
through an armed attack on the municipality building conducted by the para. 102.
JNA's 6th Krajina Brigade, TO forces and members of a Bosnian Serb
paramilitary group known as the Red Berets.

1300.

At the end of May 1992, after calls for disarmament had been made, attacks Braanin n,
were launched on the Bosnian Muslim neighbourhoods and villages of para. 102.
Mahala, Muhici, Begici, Hrustovo, Vrhpolje and some other villages. These
attacks were planned well in advance by the army and the municipal Crisis
Staff, and were carried out by the army acting jointly with the SOS.

1301.

Heavy shelling from outside the targeted neighbourhoods or villages caused Braanin n,
severe damage and people were killed. The shelling forced the inhabitants of para. 102.
these villages to flee.

1302.

After the troops had entered the villages, a number of people who had not Braanin n,
fled were killed.
para. 102.
b. Killings
i. Schedule B, 12.1

1303.

On 31 May 1992, Bosnian Serb soldiers entered BegiCi and rounded up its Braanin n,
inhabitants. Men were separated from women and children.
para. 416.

1304.

Between 20 and 30 men were taken towards the Vrhpolje bridge where they Braanin n,
were supposed to be put on buses.
para. 416.

1305.

ladranko Palija was in charge of leading the column of men from Begici to Braanin n
Vrhpolje bridge, which spans the Sana River.
para. 417.

1306.

Four Bosnian Muslim men were killed by Jadranko Palija on the way to the Braanin n,
bridge. Upon arrival, the other men were ordered to take off their clothes para. 417.
and line up. Many Bosnian Serb soldiers in different uniforms were present.
The Bosnian Muslim men were ordered to jump off the bridge into the Sana
River one by one. Once in the water, the soldiers opened fire upon them. At
least 28 persons were killed in this event.

,

ii. Schedule B, 12.2
1307.

On 31 May 1992, soldiers in JNA uniforms, who referred to themselves as Braanin TJ,
the 'Serbian Army', came to the village of Hrustovo, which was inhabited by para. 418.
Bosnian Muslims. Prior to their arrival, there had been announcements on
the local radio on behalf of the 'Serbian Republic' demanding that Bosnian
Muslims surrender their weapons.
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1308.

In Kukavice, another hamlet of Hrustovo, Bosnian Muslims from various Braanin TJ,
hamlets gathered in a garage adjacent to Ibrahim Merdanovic's house. Out of para. 418.
30 persons inside the garage, there was only one man, Husein Merdanovic,
the rest being women and children.

1309.

Bosnian Serb soldiers came to the garage adjacent to Ibrahim Merdanovic's Braanin TJ,
para. 419.
house and started shouting.

1310.

Shots were fired, and the people inside the garage panicked.

1311.

Husein Merdanovi6 walked out of the garage and was shot dead Braanin TJ,
immediately.
para. 419.

1312.

Then, the soldiers started to fire into the garage randomly. Some people left Braanin TJ,
the garage and tried to escape, but the soldiers continued to shoot at them as para. 419.
they fled.

1313.

At a minimum, 15 members of the Merdanovi6 family were killed.

Braanin TJ,
para. 419.

Braanin TJ,
para. 419.

iii. Schedule B, 12.4
1314.

The hamlet of Budim belongs to the village of Lukavica. Before 1992, it was Braanin TJ,
nicknamed ' AlibegoviC' because the majority of its Bosnian Muslim para. 421.
inhabitants shared that surname.

1315.

On 1 August 1992, Bosnian Serb soldiers attacked Budim and executed 14 Braanin TJ,
members of the Alibegovic family, all of whom were unarmed civilians. The para. 421.
victims were shot from a close distance with automatic weapons.
iv. Schedule B, 12.5

1316.

The village of Skrljevita had a majority Bosnian Croat population.

1317.

On 2 November 1992, seven Bosnian Croats from Skrljevita were rounded Braanin TJ,
up by Bosnian Serb paramilitary forces at the Glamosnica forest.
para. 422.

1318.

The Bosnian Serb paramilitaries claimed to belong to 'Seselj's Army' . One Braanin TJ,
of them was wearing a military police belt and camouflage uniform, another para. 422.
had Serb insignia carved into his rifle butt.

1319.

After having body-searched their victims, the Bosnian Serbs, among them a Braanin TJ,
certain Danilusko Kajtez, executed seven Bosnian Croats.
para. 422.

Braanin TJ,
para. 422.

c. Detention Facilities in the Municipality Generally - Schedule C, 22.1 - 22.3 & 22.5
1320.

Beginning 27 May 1992, Bosnian Muslim and Bosnian Croat civilians were Braanin TJ,
detained both by regular and Bosnian Serb military police. They were para. 868.
confined until about the end of August 1992.
d. SJB Building and Prison in Sanski Most - Schedule C, 22.1

132 \.

Some of those detained were initially taken to the SUP building in San ski Braanin TJ,
Most and interrogated. Those detained at the SUP were all prominent para. 870.
civilians who held important positions in the community life of Sanski Most,
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with the exception of one underage detainee.
1322.

Some detainees remained confined at the SUP building for as long as three Brtlanin TJ,
para. 870.
months.

1323.

The SUP building was guarded by policemen.

1324.

Detainees from other detention facilities in Sanski Most were also brought Brtlanin TJ,
into the SUP for interrogation. They were interrogated by criminal police para. 872.
investigators from the Sanski Most police.

1325.

A detainee recognised Colonel Basara, the commander of the 6th Light Brtlanin TJ,
Brigade, in camouflage uniform, at the SUP building. Another heard him para. 871.
give speeches to the Bosnian Serb soldiers in front of it.

1326.

Beatings of detainees took place during interrogation, with the use of rifle- Brtlanin TJ,
butts, electric cables, poles, feet and fists and threats were made.
para. 873.

1327.

During interrogations, the perpetrators of the beatings were regular police Brtlanin TJ,
officers and soldiers wearing camouflage uniforms ofthe VRS.
para. 873.

1328.

Beatings also took place in the SUP outside interrogation. Beatings were Brtlanin TJ,
mostly conducted by the guards.
para. 874.

1329.

Whilst detained at the cells in the SUP, Bosnian Serb soldiers, inebriated at Brtlanin TJ,
times, were given access to detainees and would beat them, as would para. 874.
civilians.

1330.

"Hodza" Emir Seferovic and SDA secretary Hasim Kamber were beaten Brtlanin TJ,
daily, and were eventually killed.
para. 875.

1331.

From the SUP, some detainees were transferred to other San ski Most Brtlanin TJ,
detention facilities such as the Betonirka factory garages, the Hasan Kikic para. 876.
School, a military facility at Magarice and also to Manjaca in Banja Luka
municipality.

1332.

At the SUP, after the arrival of JCRC representatives, beatings became less Brtlanin TJ,
frequent and were limited to once a week. Visits by family members were para. 877.
also allowed after that.

Brtlanin TJ,
para. 871.

e. Betonirka Factory Garage - Schedule C, 22.2
1333.

Bosnian Croat and Bosnian Muslim men from Sanski Most were detained at Brtlanin TJ,
Betonirka factory garages. There were around 120 detainees. They were all para. 878.
civilians.

1334.

The detainees' length of stay at the Betonirka factory garages varied between Brtlanin TJ,
three days to over a month.
para. 950.

1335.

At some point, one of the garages was so crowded that the detainees had to Brtlanin TJ,
sleep sitting up.
para. 950.

1336.

There was no ventilation in the garages, since the windows were covered.

1337.

The amount of food given to detainees was insufficient and its quality Brtlanin TJ,
deficient.
para. 952.
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Sanitary conditions at the Betornika factory garages were totally inadequate. Braanin n ,
The detainees could only use the field toilet when the garage was open which para. 953.
depended on the whims of the guards. If not, they had to relieve themselves
in a bucket inside the garage, or in nylon bags. There was no water for
bathing or for washing clothes.
•••

•

Beatings took place with horrifying regularity at the Betonirka factory Braanin n
garages. Beatings were carried out with the use of cables, feet of tables, para. 880.
spades and feet.

,

Braanin n,
para. 881.

1340.

These beatings caused serious injuries to the detainees.

1341.

Enver Burnie, a Bosnian Muslim former policeman, was taken outside the Brilanin TJ,
Betonirka factory garages, on St Vitus' day (28 June) by shift commander para. 881.
Martie, a Bosnian Serb policeman, who was drunk, and by two policemen,
and beaten - he was told at the time that a bullet was too costly a way for
him to die.

1342.

The perpetrators of the beatings were the facility's guards, particularly the Brilanin TJ,
shift commander Martie. Bosnian Serb outsiders also beat the detainees, para. 882.
with the guards' knowledge and acquiescence.

1343.

1344.

1345 .

There were no medical facilities available for the treatment of injuries at Brilanin n
para. 954.
Betonirka.

,

Drago Vujanie was the warden of the SUP building and of Betonirka factory Brilanin n ,
garages. He and his deputy, Mieo Krunie, were members of the police. The para. 879.
guards at Betonirka factory garages were Bosnian Serb regular and reserve
policemen, and soldiers.
On one occasion, at the time when reserve policeman Mladen Paprie was the Brilanin n,
camp commander, he stopped individuals from beating a detainee. He was para. 883.
eventually replaced as warden of the camp by Drago Vujanie.
f. Killings related to the Betonirka Factory Garage - Schedule B, 17.1

1346.

Kriva Cesta is the name of an area located near the Partisan cemetery in Braanin TJ,
San ski Most.
para. 420.

1347.

On 22 June 1992, Bosnian Serb soldiers in olive-grey and camouflage Brilanin TJ,
uniforms ordered around 20 Bosnian Muslim men to dig a hole in a stream para. 420.
flowing below Kriva Cesta.

1348.

All but three of these men did not finish with the work because their throats Brilanin n
were slit by Simo Simetie, one of the uniformed men.
para. 420.

1349.

During the operation, the other soldiers pointed their guns at the men to Brilanin TJ,
prevent any kind of resistance.
para. 420.

,

g. Hasan Kikic School Sport Halls - Schedule C, 22.3
1350.

About 500-600 individuals were taken to the gymnasium of the Hasan Kikie Brilanin TJ,
Elementary School, including 200 men that were brought in from Kljuc. para. 884.
Their length of stay was about three or four days.
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Braanin TJ,
para. 885.

1351.

The gymnasium was staffed by guards in police and camouflage uniforms,
under the command of Martic.

1352.

There were beatings at the Hasan Kikic gymnasium, as a result of which one Braanin TJ,
para. 886.
detainee was suicidal.

1353.

These beatings were particularly severe when detainees were led to board the Braanin TJ,
truck that took around 150 of them to Manjaca on 6 June 1992. They were para. 886.
transported in very hot temperatures in trucks covered by tarpaulin, and were
not given any water during the whole journey that lasted from morning until
evening.
h. Magarice Military Facility - Schedule C, 22.5

1354.

A Bosnian Muslim detainee was beaten with truncheons by two soldiers Braanin TJ,
outside a Bosnian Serb army position in Magarice, after he was taken before para. 887.
Colonel Basara. When he was transferred to the SUP, he was unable to lie
down as a result of his injuries, because he was severely beaten.
i. Property related Crimes

1355.

In May 1992, the 6th Sana Brigade attacked Mahala, the Bosnian Muslim Braanin TJ,
neighbourhood of Sanski Most town. After shelling the town of Sanski Most, para. 632.
Bosnian Serb military and police began looting the houses and business
premises of Bosnian Muslims and in some cases of Bosnian Croats. Houses
and business premises were also damaged with rockets launched from handheld launchers called "zoljas". The 6th Sana Brigade was responsible for
blowing up Bosnian Muslim business premises in Sanski Most. No efforts
were made to prevent or stop the violence.

1356.

After attacks against the Bosnian Muslim neighbourhoods and villages of Braanin TJ,
Mahala, Muhi6i, BegiCi, Hrustovo, Vrhpolje and some other villages, houses para. 102.
were looted and people fleeing were deprived of the valuables that they were
carrying with them.

1357.

The surrounding villages of Sanski Most municipality, including Hrustovo, Braanin TJ,
Begi6i and Lukavice were also shelled by Bosnian Serb forces. On 31 May para. 633.
1992, soldiers arrived in the village of Begi6i, looting homes and setting
houses and barns on fire.
j. Destruction of Sacred Sites listed in Schedule D, 19

1358.

Mosques in Sanski Most were subject to major damage by Bosnian Serb Braanin TJ,
forces. The mosques in the villages of Capalj, Hrustovo, Lukavice, para. 655.
Kamengrad and Tomina were destroyed in 1992 by the Bosnian Serb forces.
k. Removal of non-Serbs

1359.

In the municipality of Sanski Most, Bosnian Muslim representatives met Braanin TJ,
with Bosnian Serb municipal authorities and representatives of the SDS on para. 560.
several occasions between June and August ]992, during which they
requested that the Bosnian Serb municipal authorities organise convoys so
that Bosnian Muslims could safely leave the area. They organised a convoy
of approximately 2,000 Muslim men, women, children and elderly that left
for Travnik at the beginning of August 1992.
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Bosnian Serb civilian and military police also escorted a Travnik-bound Brilanin n
convoy of approximately 2,500 Bosnian Muslim men, women, children and para. 560.
elderly on 2 and 3 September 1992.
•

1360.

Source

,

12. The Municipality of Visegrad
a. Background
1361.

+he mURiei~alitj' of ¥isegFaa 15 loeatea IR south eastem BosRia aRa
HeR:ego"'iRa, eOFaeFea OR its eastem siae ey the Repuelie of SeFeia. Its maiR
to'",,", ¥isegFaa is loeatea OR the eastem eaRl" ofthe 9FiRa Ri,.'eF.

1362.

IR ~to'.'emeeF 199Q, mHlti paFtj' eleetioRs weFe hela iR ¥i5egFaa. +,+,.'0 f3aFties,
the pFimaFlIy Muslim S9A EPaFty feF gemoeFatie AetioRj aRa the f3FimaFily
SeFe Sl)S ESeFeiaR gemoeFatie PaFtj9 shaFea the majoFitj' ofthe ,.'otes.

1363.

l=he Fesults elosel~' matehea the ethRie eomf3ositioR of the mURieif3alitj', with
n of the ~Q seats that eomposea the mURieipal assemel~' eeiRg alloeatea to
the Sl)A aRa B to the Sl)S. Sere politieiaRs weFe aissatisfiea with the
aistFieutioA of poweF, feeliRg that they weFe URaeF FepFeseRtea iR f3ositioRS
of authoFitj'. ethRie teRsioRs SOOR flaFea up.

1364.

IR 1991, aeout :;n,QQQ peof3le li",ea iA the mURieif3alit~" aeout 9,QQQ iR the
to'.... R of ¥isegFaa. AppFo*imate Iy e3% of the f3of3ulatioR was of Muslim
ethAieitj', while aeom ~~% ',,"'as of SeFe ethRieitj'.

Vasiljevic

n, para. 39
Vasiljevic
n, para. 40

Vasiljevic

n, para. 40

Vasiljevic

n, para. 39

b. Takeover of the Municipality
1365.

FFom eaFly 199~, Muslim eitil"eRS 'NeFe aisaFmea OF Fe~uestea to sUFFeRaeF Vasiljevic
theiF \lfeaf3oRs. IR the meaRtime, SeFes staFtea aFmiRg themsel",es aRa TJ, para. 41
oFgaRil"ea milita~' tFaiRiRg. Muslims also attemf3tea to oFgaRil"e themseh'es,
although the~' weFe mueh less sueeessful iR aoiRg 50.

1366.

SOOR afteF 4 p<f3Fil 199~, eoth of the Of3POSiRg gFOUf3S Faisea eaFFieaaes Vasiljevic
aFouRa VisegFaa, whieh was fellowea ey FaAaom aets of ",ioleRee iReluaiRg TJ, para. 42
shootiRg aRa shelliRg. IR the eOUFse of ORe sueh iReiaeRt, moFtaFs were fiFea
at Muslim ReigheouFhooas. As a Fesult, maRY ei",iliaRs feaFiAg feF theiF li,.'es
flea ffom theiF ",illages.

1367.

FFom 4 ,.1,pFil 199~, SeFe f30litieiaRs Fef3eatealy
ai"'iaea aloRg ethRie liRes.

1368.

IR eaFly Af3 fil 199~, a Muslim eiti~eR of ¥isegFaa, MUFat SaeaAovi6, took Vasiljevic
eORtFol of the loeal aam aRa thFeateRea to Felease wateF.
TJ, para. 42

1369.

GR aeout 13 ApFli 199~, SaeaRo",i6 Feleasea some of the '....ateF, aamagiAg Vasiljevic
f3 FopeFties aowRstfeam. l=he fello','1'iRg a~', the Uziee COFpS of the JNA TJ, para. 42
iRtePt'eAea, tool" O'feF the aam aRa eRtefea ViSegFaa.

1370.

e",eR though maR~' Muslims left ¥i5egfaa feaFiRg the aFFi','al of the \:Jziee Vasiljevic
COFpS of the J:t>JA, the aetual aFFi,.'al of the COFpS haa, at fifst, a ealmiRg TJ, para. 43
effeet. AfteF seeuFiRg the to'....A, JNA offieeFs aRa Muslim leaaeFs joiRtl~' lea
a meaia eamf3aigH to eReouFage peotlle to Fetum to theiF homes. MaRY
aetually aid 50 iH the lateF tl aFt of AtlFil 1992. +he JNA also set up
RegotiatioAs eetweeH the tVlO siaes to t~' to aefuse ethAie teAsioR . Some
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Muslims, he'.l/e·/er, were ceRcerned by the fact that the Uzice Cerps Vias
cempesed e*clusi¥elj' ef Serbs.

Vasiljevic

1371.

SeeR thereafter, ceR¥eys were eFgani;z;ed, emptj'iRg maRj' ..<illages ef their
ReR Serb pepulatisR.

1372.

9R eRe eccasieR, thalisands ef RaR Serbs fFem '/illages eR beth sides ef the Vasiljevic
9riRa Ri ..'er fFem the area areuRd the te""R af lJisegFad wefe tal~eR te the n , para. 44
featball stadium IR lJisegFad. :fhere, they were searched fer 'NeapsRs aRd
were addressed bj' a Jil.H\ cammaRder. lie tsld them that the peaple li"'iRg
eR the left side ef the 9riRa Ri¥er ceuld rett:lrn te their 'Iillages, which had
beeR eleaRsed af "reactieRaFj' ferees", whereas the peaple fFam the right side
ef the 9riRa Ri¥er wefe Rat alla,...'ed ta ge baek As a eaRseElt:leRCe, maRY
pesple li¥iRg eR the right side afthe DriRa Ri¥er either stayed iR the tewR af
lJisegFad, weRt iRta hidiRg er fled.

1373 .

9R 19 Maj' 1992, the JNA withdrew fFam ¥isegFad. ParamilitaFj' t:lRits
stayed behiRd, aRd athef paramilitaries arri¥ed as saaR as the army had left
taWR. Seme lecal SerbsjaiRed them.

1374.

+hese ReR Serbs wHe remaiRed IR the area ef lJiSegFad, ar tHese ....'he
remmed te their hames, fet:lRd themsel>,'es trapped, disarmed aRd at the
merey ef paramilitaries which eperated with tHe aCElUieSCeRce, af the Serb
at:ltherities, iR partict:llar by the theR Serb eRly pel ice ferce.

1375.

SeeR after the 't'Athdrawal ef the Uzice Cerps af the JNA fFem lJiSegFad eR
19 May 1992, se';eral paramilitarj' ergaRi;z;atieRs carried eut widespread
cfimiAal acti'/itj' withiR the territeFj' ef the mURicipality ef lJiSegrad.
I~illed.

n, para. 44

Vasiljevic

n, para. 45
Vasiljevic

n, para. 47
Vasiljevic

n, para. 72
Vasiljevic
TJ, para. 49

1376.

As earlj' as Jt:lAe 1992, ReA Sefb ci¥iliaAs wefe afbitfafilj'

1377.

IR the meRths feliewiRg April 1992, hUAdfeds efAeA Serbs, mestlj' Muslim,
meA aRd wemeR, childfeA and elderly peeple, wefe killed. Ht:lAdfeds af ethef
Mt:lslim ci"'iliaRs ef all ages aRd ef beth se*es wefe e~[hlimed frem mass
gra¥es iR aRd aret:lRd ¥isegrad mt:lAicipalitj'.

1378.

+he Rlimber ef disappearaAces peal<,ed IR JtlRe and July 1992. Si~j' twe
flerceAt ef these whe weAt missiAg iR the mtlAicipalitj' ef Visegrad iA 1992
disapfleafed dt:lfiRg these twe meRths. Mast if Ret all ef these whe
disappeared 't¥ere ci"'iliaRs.

Vasiljevic
n , paras.
5) -52
Vasiljevic

n, para. 53

1379.

+he pattern aRd iRteRsitj' ef disaflflearaRees iA Visegrad flafalleled that ef Vasiljevic
ReighbeHriRg mt:lRiciflalities 'Nhieh Rew ferm flart ef ReflHblika SFflska. n, para. 53
9isaflfleafaRces iR these ¥ariaHS ReighbeHfiRg mHAieiflalities eccHffed at
aflflfe*imatelj' the same time.

1380.

NeR Serb citi;z;eRs wefe sHbjeeted te ethef ferms ef mistreatmeRt aRd
hHmiliatisR, sHch as fafles er beatiRgs.

Vasiljevic
TJ, para. 54

1381.

MaRj' ReR Sefb ci"'iliaRS whe had Ret j'el fled wefe systematically e~t:flellee
iR aR erderly fushieR. CaR>,'eys ef bHses wefe efgaAi;z;ed te dri';e them aWaj',
aRd the pelice fefce semetimes eseerted them.

n, para. 55

InjHfed er sicl. ReR Serb ci>"iliaRs '....ere deAied access te medieal treatmeAt.

Vasiljevic

1382.
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TJ, para. 54

1383.

IR the precess af their tfaRsfer, ieeRtiticatiaR eac~meRts aRe yal~asles v.'ere Vasiljevic
afteR takeR a\yay. Same af these peaple were exchaRgee, whilst athers were TJ, para. 55
kille&.

1384.

IR aRe iRcieeRt, M~slim meR wha hae seeR tale that they
exchaflgee were takeR at! a e~s, IiRee ~p afls executes.

1385.

Muslim Hames '""ere leatee afle aftefl eumt eaWR.

1386.

J,l,lithifl a fe"·,, ...,'eeiE's, the mURicipali~' af Visegrae 'l"as aimast campletely Vasiljevic
cleaRsee af its Rafl Serb citii':eRs, aRe the m~Ricipali~' was eyeRtually TJ, para. 58
iRtegratee iRta what is Ra'.'f Repuelika Srpska.

1387.

+aeay, mest ef the peep Ie liyiRg iR Visegras are ef Sere ethRici~' . Such Vasiljevic
eramatic chaflges ifl etlmic cempesitieR eccuFfee s~'stematically threugheut TJ, para. 56
what IS Re'N the Repuelilm Srpska, eut prapertiaRally the chaRges IR
ViSegrae were seceRe efll~' te these which eccuFfee iR SreereRica.

1388.

+he twa

mesEJ~es

wa~ls

se

Vasiljevic
TJ, para. 55
Vasiljevic
TJ, para. 55

lecatee iR the tewR af ViSegrae 'l.'ere eestreyee.

Vasiljevic
TJ, para. 55

c. Killings, Schedule A, 14.1
1389.

9R 14 JUfle 199~, mere thaR (ig Muslim ci\'iliaRs af all ages fieeiRg Ham Vasiljevic
K,aritflil" aRe Sase were leckee up iR a Muslim Reuse iR PieRirska Street, TJ, para. 50
Visegrae, ey lecal Sere paramilitaries, lee ey MilaR bukie.

1390.

+he Reuse was theR set eR tire.

Vasiljevic
TJ, para. 50

1391.

+hese whs triee te escape tHwugh efle af the wiResv.'s were shet at aRe all
eut six were s~mee aliye.

Vasiljevic
TJ, para. 50

1392.

Appreximately

Case No. IT-95-5118-PT

six~'

six €(i(ij peep Ie eiee as a result efth6 fire.
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